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Founded in 1978, the Korea Research Institute for Human 
Settlements (KRIHS) has contributed to the formulation 
of national policies in the areas of national and regional 
planning, environmental preservation and management, land 
and housing, urban planning, construction, infrastructure, 
and spatial information systems. Furthermore, KRIHS is 
carrying out various research projects so as to strengthen 
the competitiveness of the national territory, to enhance 
the well-being of the people, and to preserve territorial 
resources as well as spatial policies in the Korean Peninsula 
and the Northeast Asia in preparation for the unification of 
North and South Korea.

Our research focus in 2013 was to promote the creation 
of the national territory to enhance the quality of life of the 
citizens. KRIHS carried out a total of 233 studies in 2013 
pursuing the following three objectives : 1) improve the 
environment and living conditions of the national territory 
to enhance the quality of life; 2) develop integrated national 
territorial policies that are responsive to the demand by 
the public; and 3) build public consensus on the policy 
suggestions derived from research and disseminate research 
outcomes. 

The following are the selective titles of the studies that 
addressed each of the three objectives mentioned above.

1. To improve the environment and living conditions 
of the national territory to enhance the quality of life, 
researchers at KRIHS performed A Study on Creative 
Territorial Management Strategies in the Globalizing World, 
A Study on Improvement of the Urban Flooding Disaster 
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Prevention System Coped with Climate Change, Advanced 
Water Resource Management in Conjunction with Green 
Growth·Area Wide·Integration (III), Future Prospects 
and Strategies for National Territorial Development 
(II), The Effective Implementation of the Smart Growth 
Initiative in Non-Urbanized Areas, The Introduction 
of Ecological Network for the Spatial Plans Aiming to 
Balance the Development and the Environment, A Study 
on Standards for Nature-friendly Use of Forestland in 
Conservation Region, and A Study on Reorganization of 
the National Road Network as a New Growth Engine

2. To develop integrated national territorial policies 
that are responsive to the demand by the public, KRIHS 
researchers conducted studies entitled The Characteristics 
of Rural Area and Policy Implications in an Era of Urban- 
Rural exchange, New Industrial Location Strategy for Job 
Creation, A Study on Urban Regeneration to Reinforcing 
Economic Bases, A Study on Urban Regeneration Plan in 
response to Climate Change, Assessment of and Support 
to the Apartment Community, Housing and Urban 
Policy Strategies Responding to Low Fertility (II), A 
Study on Methods to Diagnose Spatial Environment for 
Supporting Welfare Policies for the Elderly, and A Study 
on Construction of Smart City for Crime Prevention.

3. To build public consensus on policies derived from 
research and disseminate research outcomes on territorial 
development policies, studies conducted by KRIHS 
include A Study on Functionality and Accessibility of 
Linear Parks Based on the Concept of ‘Park Welfare’, 
Policy Measures to Raise the Effectiveness of the 

Development Projects in Depressed Areas, A Study on 
Disposition and Improvement of Urban Infrastructures 
for Citizen’s Living, A Study on the Making Healthy Cities 
in the Era of Wellbeing (I): Healthy City Guideline, The 
Conditions and Indicators of the Regional Happiness in 
the Age of Slow Growth, A Study on the Development 
of Residential Neighborhood Regeneration (I), A Study 
on Housing Affordability Measures and Standards for 
Policy Applications Utilization of Big Data for Monitoring 
Territorial Policy Response and Predicting Policy Demand, 
and A Study on the Improvement Legal System Related to 
Geospatial Information for Realizing Government 3.0.

This annual report highlights major research activities 
conducted in 2013 by KRIHS researchers whose goal is to 
contribute to national development with innovative policy 
suggestions. The publication of KRIHS annual reports 
serves the purpose of sharing research outcomes with 
policymakers, the public, and other interested parties, 
to use as a references point to plan new research, and to 
enable research results to be applied to various sectors of 
our society.

As a future-oriented innovative research institute, 
KRIHS will continue to conduct timely and informative 
research that will help formulate government policies to 
enhance the quality of life of the people. We count on your 
continued interest and support to our endeavor.
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Mission

Function 

The Korea Research Institute for Human Settlements(KRIHS) was established in 
1978 to comprehensively undertake research activities concerning the efficient 
use, development, and conservation of territorial resources, thus contributing to 
the balanced development of national territory and improvement of the quality of 
people’s lives.

The main task of KRIHS is to conduct future-oriented and practical research  
based on the actual conditions of national territory, with the intent to explore mid-
and long-term policy agendas of the nation, lead and support government policies, 
and analyze and address territory-related social issues. It performs a wide range of 
research in the areas of land use and conservation, urban and regional planning, 
housing and land policies, transportation, construction economics, environment, 
water resources, geographic information system(GIS) and Northeast Asian regional 
issues, as well as the establishment of comprehensive territorial policies of Korea. By 
doing so, KRIHS is playing a leading role in realizing an affluent and safe territory. 
The major functions of KRIHS are as follows:
■   To formulate long-range national and regional development plans;
■   To carry out studies on the efficient use and conservation of the territory, and 

management of the land resources;
■   To conduct policy research on territory-related fields such as land, housing, urban 

planning and construction industry;
■   To perform comprehensive research on social overhead capital(SOC);
■   To systematically manage and supply data on national land resources;
■   To carry out researches on architecture and urban space;
■   To carry out joint research and cooperative research project in collaboration with 

provincial governments, research institutes at home and abroad, and international 
organizations;

■   To provide research services to public and private organizations at home and abroad ;
■    To exchange scholarly information with other professional organizations domestic 

and foreign, and provide training for human settlement management and planning 
professionals;

■   To publish and distribute its research outcomes;  and
■   To perform projects related to the above research and others regarded as needed to 

achieve its goals.

1. Mission & Function
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2. History Timeline

1970’s
78. 04. 17  The KRIHS Establishment Plan approved by the 

President of the Republic of  Korea 
78. 09. 13  Inauguration of the 1st president, Roh Yoonghee 
78. 10. 04   Opening of KRIHS(Keukdong Building, 

Chungmu-ro, Seoul) 
78. 12. 05  Enactment of the KRIHS Promotion Act 

(No. 3140) 

1980’s
81. 06. 01  The Regional Development Institute(attached 

to the Korea Advanced  Institute of Science and 
Technology) merged into KRIHS  

81. 12. 05  Inauguration of the 2nd President, Kim Uiwon 
84. 12.  05  Inauguration of the 3rd President, Hwang 

Myungchan  
88. 08. 09   Inauguration of the 4th President, Huh Jaeyoung

1990’s
92. 05. 09  Awarded the President’s Commendation for the 

3rd National Territorial  Planning Establishment 
93. 03. 30  Inauguration of the fifth President, Lee Sangyong  
93. 09. 07  Inauguration of the sixth President,  

Lee Kunyoung  
94. 04. 27  Completed the new KRIHS Pyeongchon Building 

Construction and Relocation(Gwanyang-dong, 
Dongan-gu, Anyang-si) 

97. 03. 26  Inauguration of the seventh President,  
Ryu Sangyoul  

97. 07. 29  Inauguration of the eighth President, Hong Chul  
99. 01. 29  Became under the supervision of the Korea 

Council of Economic and Social Research 
Institutes of the Prime Minister in accordance 
with the “Act on the Establishment, Management 
and Promotion of Government-Sponsored 
Research Institutes”  

99. 12. 06  Inauguration of the ninth President, Lee Jungsik

2000’s
02. 05.  10  Selected as 2001 Best Research Institute by 

National Research Council for Economics, 
Humanities and Social Sciences

02. 12. 06  Inauguration of the 10th President, Lee Kyubang

05. 05. 26  Awarded ‘Best Institute’ in the ‘2004 Evaluation 
of Member  Research Institutes’ by the National 
Research Council for Economics, Humanities 
and Social Sciences for 2 consecutive years 

05.  12. 06  Inauguration of the 11th President,  
Choe Byeongsun

06. 05. 02  Ranked 3rd in the ‘2005 Evaluation of Public 
Institutions’ by the National Research Council for 
Economics, Humanities and Social Sciences 

06. 07.  10  Topped the ‘Evaluation of Public Institutions for 
Innovation’ by the Planning and Budget Ministry, 
among the 23 research institutes under the 
umbrella of  the National Research Council for 
Economics, Humanities and Social Sciences 

06.  12. 06  Topped the ‘Customer Satisfaction Survey’ by the 
Prime Minister’s Office for two consecutive years 

07. 06. 15  Established KRIHS-affiliated Architecture and 
Urban Research Institute

07. 07. 17 Established Korea Road Policy Research Center
08.  04. 07  Selected as excellent institute in the ‘2007 

Evaluation of Public Institutions’ by the National 
Research Council for Economics, Humanities 
and Social Sciences 

08. 04. 07  Topped the ‘Customer Satisfaction Survey’ by the 
Prime Minister’s Office 

08. 06. 18  Inauguration of 12th President, Park Yangho 
08.  10. 01  KRIHS 30th Anniversary Celebration Ceremony 

and New KRIHS C.I Announced 
09. 05. 08  Awarded an Best Research Institute Award by 

the National Research Council for Economic, 
Humanities, and Social Sciences

2010’s
10. 02. 10  Received 2009 Prime Minister’s Citation 

(Institute) Award
10.12. 30   Established the Global Development Partnership 

Center(GDPC)
10.12. 30  Launched EAROPH Korea secretariat
11. 06. 18 Inauguration of 13th President, Park Yangho   
11. 12. 14  Placed in the top of the 2011 Integrity Index for 

the Public Organization
12. 08. 08  Established Center for National Territorial Plan 

Assessment 
13. 08. 19 Inauguration of 14th President, Kim Kyung-Hwan
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Organization KRIHS is composed of seven divisions and KRIHS-affiliated Architecture & Urban 
Research Institute. The divisions and centers of KRIHS are ① National Territorial 
Planning & Research Division, ② Land Management & Urban Research Division, ③ 

Housing & Land Research Division, ④ Infrastructure Research Division, ⑤ Geospatial 
Information Research Division, ⑥  Global Development Partnership Center, ⑦  Planning 
& Management Division, Center for National Territorial Plan Assessment, Center for the 
Korean Peninsula & Northeast Asian Studies, Center for Urban Regeneration Policy, 
National Urban Disaster Management Research Center, Center for Real Estate Market 
Analysis, Center for Construction Economy, and Center for Road Policy Research.

3. Organization

President

Vice
President

Research Advisory  
Committee

Knowledge & Information 
Office

Office of Audit

Relocation & Construction 
Department

Architecture & 
Urban Research Institute

Center for National Territorial Plan Assessment Center for Real Estate Market Analysis

Center for the Korean Peninsula & Northeast Asian Studies Center for Construction Economy 

Center for Urban Regeneration Policy Center for Road Policy Research

National Urban Disaster Management Research Center

Land Management & Urban Research Division

Housing & Land Research Division

Infrastructure Research Division

National Territorial Planning & Research Division Geospatial Information Research Division

Global Development Partnership Center

Planning & Management Division
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Executives President Kim Kyung-Hwan

Vice President Kim Dongju

Director of Research Divisions

National Territorial Planning & Research Division Lee Wonsup

Land Management & Urban Research Division Kim Taehwan

Housing & Land Research Division Chun Hyeonsook

Infrastructure Research Division Lee Sangkeon

Geospatial Information Research Division Sakong Hosang

Global Development Partnership Center Moon Jeongho

Planning & Management Division Lee Yongwoo

President of Architecture & Urban Research Institute Je Haeseong

Staff As of April 2014, a total of 151 persons are working at KRIHS: 127 researchers and 
23 non-research personnel. The research staff is comprised of 88 Ph.D.s and 36 
graduates with M.As with a variety of expertise such as urban & regional planning, 
transportation, engineering and economics.

Total Executives
Researchers Others

Ph.D.s M.A.s B.A.s Administrators Specialists

Headcount President 88 36 3 18 5

151 1 127 23

4. Budget for 2013
(KRW 1Million) 

Income Expenditure

Division Budget Division Budget

1. Government  Fund 20,578 1. Personnel Expenses 13,465

2. Income 14,898 2. Research Project Expenses 21,885

3.  Carryover from the 
Previous Term 1,977 3. Operating Cost 1,603

4. Borrowings 2,406 4. Cost of Equipment 2,811

5. Debt Repayment 95

Total 39,859 Total 39,859

* Exclusive of KRIHS-affiliated Architecture and Urban Research Institute.
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1   2013 Research Activities

In 2013, KRIHS aimed to develop land to enhance the quality of life and set the following three goals 
through its research activities: i) improve land conditions to enhance the public’s quality of life; ii) 
develop integrated national land policies that resonate with the public; and iii) build public consensus 
and disseminate research outcomes on land development policies.

KRIHS carried out a total of 233 research projects including 31 basic researches, 23 regular 
researches (e.g. A Comparative Study on Growth Process of New Towns Planned during the Rapid 
Growth Period in the Seoul and Tokyo Metropolitan Areas), and 179 outsourced researches (e.g. 
Development of Measures to Relocate and Use Airfields). 31 basic, 23 regular and 104 outsourced 
researches out of the 233 research activities have been completed and the rest of them have been rolled 
over to 2014.

Government policy-oriented research activities in 2013 are related to the following four areas:
1)  Identify major changes that affect the public’s living environment (e.g. development of Northeast 

Asian economic blocks, the low fertility, the aging society, and development and convergence 
of the science technology) and propose strategic measures to efficiently manage land to create a 
pleasant living environment

2)  Explore issues related to the regional development imbalance (the existing national land and 
regional policy paradigm), promote the needs for the win-win regional development (the new 
paradigm), and set policy directions on the regional integration and the decentralization

3)  Develop 23 basic principles and 96 guidelines on developing healthy cities that can be reflected 
in Korea’s basic urban development plans based on the reviewing documents, analyzing case 
studies and gathering feedback from experts

4)  Develop measures to assess housing affordability through analyzing the household income level 
and the consumption behavior (by the income bracket and the life cycle) via statistical housing 
surveys, and set fair housing affordability standards
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2   2014 Research Objectives

Taking into account changes in the domestic and overseas research environment and operating goals, 
KRIHS seeks to become a leader in developing new national land policies in an era of hope.

In order to achieve its 2014 goal, KRIHS has laid out the following three research directions:  
i) develop one-for-all national land policies; ii) support regional development policies that can generate 
decent jobs; and iii) develop future-oriented integrating policies and outcomes.

Based on the above, KRIHS sets on becoming a leader in national land development policy through 
carrying out diverse research activities (e.g. basic, regular and outsourced researches).

3   2014 Research Activities

Factoring in the government policy stance and policy agendas, KRIHS will focus its research capability 
on the following four areas in 2014 so as to further contribute to the formulation of national policies:

1)  Analyze success stories on the voluntary cooperation between local autonomous bodies to 
develop effective policies early on, establish the legal framework to facilitate regional cooperation, 
and develop the administrative/financial support and governance measures on cooperative 
projects (‘Study on Measures to Promote Regional Cooperation to Realize a Happy Regional 
Community’)

2)  Define private sector roles in business, finance and economy to facilitate urban regeneration, and 
develop policies (e.g. incentives) to encourage private sector participation (‘Study on Facilitating 
Private Sector Participation in Urban Regeneration’)

3)  Explore gray areas of the housing finance system in line with housing market changes and 
develop an adequate financing system that meet individual needs (by the life cycle and the income 
bracket), in order to contribute to ensuring the housing finance market’s steady growth and 
improving the efficiency and the equality of the housing finance system (‘Study on Developing a 
Housing Finance System based on Reflecting Housing Market Changes’)

4)  Develop quantitative and qualitative national land sentiment indicators that comply with the 
government’s land policy and resonates with the public, develop applicable measures and 
establish a sustainable public service system (‘Study on Developing a Public Land Sentiment 
Indicator to Improve Policy Effectiveness’)





2 Major Research Projects

C h a p t e r ● I I





   1   National Territorial Planning  
& Research

Major Research Projects

●  Advanced Water Resource Management of Green Growth · 
Area Wide · Integration Period(III)  22

●  The Characteristics of Rural Area and Policy Implications  
in an Era of Urban Rural Interchange 23

●  The Conditions and Indicators of the Regional Happiness  
Development in the Age of Slow Growth  24

●    The Creative Industry Agglomeration and Regional  
Development Strategy  25

●   Development of the Model for Analyzing Interregional and  
Interindustrial Ripple Effects on Employment Growth 
: Regional Econometric Input-Output Model (REIM)  26

●   Future Policy Directions for the Development of Company  
Towns  27

●  Future Prospects and Strategies for National Territorial 
Development(II)  28

●   Major Development Projects for the Integrated Korean  
Peninsula  29

●  New Industrial Location Strategy for Job Creation  30
●  Normative Directives and Research Agenda of the Korean  

Territorial Planning System 31
●  Participatory Community Wellbeing/Happiness: Comparative  

Study between Seoul and Los Angeles 32
●  Regional Integration and Decentralization Policies for  

Collaborative Regional Development 33
●  A Study on Creative Territorial Management Strategies in the  

Global Era 34
●  A Study on Cross-Border Projects in Amnok River Region and  

Strategic Suggestions 35
●  A Study on Improvement of the Urban Flooding Disaster  

Prevention System coped with Climate Change 36
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Advanced Water Resource Management of  
Green Growth · Area Wide · Integration Period(III)
녹색성장·광역·통합시대의 선진적 수자원 관리방안(III)

Reflecting three structural changes such as 1) low 
birth rate and aging society, 2) importance of quality 
of life and environment, and 3) the needs of public 
participation and decentralization in managing 
water, we have conducted three-year-long research. 
This study in the third year focused on fragmented 
water governance, institutional arrangements and 
incoherent water policy and regulations to identify 
measures to implement river basin-based policies 
towards integrated water management.

This study consists of five main parts; 1) water 
management issues and problems, 2) frameworks of 
water governance in Korea, 3) foreign case studies, 
4) rational cost-sharing methods for integrated river 
management, 5) policy suggestions.

The main findings of the analysis put emphasis 
on ministerial coordination and cooperation for an 
effective integrated river basin management to be 
placed. In addition, with regard to cost-sharing in 
investing the water management facilities at local 
level, main principles and rational approach have been 
discussed and most desirable cooperation formula has 
been derived. Fragmented governance structure and 
the lack of coordination between relevant ministries 
for water management urgently needs coordination 
mechanisms among ministries rather than merging 
those in charge of water policy. Moreover, the analysis 
of legal framework and governance structure will 
contribute to the road map to streamline institutional, 
legal and regulatory framework of water policy in 
Korea.

Kim Chongwon, et al.

Research Period: 2013. 1. 1~2013. 12. 31
Report Descriptions: KRIHS Research Report 2013-37, 191pages
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The Characteristics of Rural Area and Policy Implications in 
an Era of Urban Rural Interchange
도농교류시대의 농촌지역의 특성과 정책 방안

This study is to provide political measures based on 
the analysis of characteristics of rural area in an era 
of urban-rural interchange. Today, rural areas are 
being divided into low population growth area, rural-
agricultural core area, mixed urban-rural area.

In case of the low population growth area, 
immigration from other regions and resident 
population are on the increase, because of 1) a growth 
in commuters according to employment increase in 
manufacturing and service sectors, 2) supply expansion 
and convenience enlargement of public facilities, and 
3) an increase in visitor numbers through frequent 
urban-rural interchange.

In case of the rural-agricultural core area, 
immigration from other regions and resident 
population are on the decline or are not change, 
because of 1) commuting population decline owing 
to the high rate of primary industry (e.g. agriculture), 
2) the increase of abandoned public facilities, and 3) 
the decrease in visitor numbers due to the urban-rural 
interchange focused on agritourism, direct transaction 
of agricultural products and lodgement.

In case of the mixed urban-rural area, immigration 
from other regions and resident population are 
continuously on the decline, because of 1) a decline of 
commuters owing to the high rate of primary industry, 
2) short supply and low accessibility of public facilities, 
and 3) a decrease in visitor numbers due to the urban-
rural interchange focused on direct transaction of 
agricultural products and farmer’s market.

Although rural areas are being differentiated 
according to demographic characteristics and 

interregional linkage structure is changing, the related 
policies have still implemented according to the 
administrative boundary. To solve this problem, it 
needs institutional support that makes various regions 
cooperate with each other in various sectors. To carry 
out the support, it needs legal system improvement 
for multi-regional cooperation, unified operation of 
business budget, unified implementation of various 
project in a local government level. In the long term, it 
should set up a regional coexisting system that makes 
Eup(town) and Myeon(townships) cooperate with 
each other in various sectors beyond the administrative 
boundary.

Kim Changhyeon, Byun Pillsung & Koo Hyeongsu

Research Period: 2013. 3. 1~2013. 12. 31
Report Descriptions: KRIHS Research Report 2013-32, 209pages
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The Conditions and Indicators of the Regional Happiness  
Development in the Age of Slow Growth
저성장시대 행복한 지역발전의 조건과 지표개발 연구

The purpose of this study is to review and develop 
the conditions and the indicators for the regional 
development in the aspect of the happiness in the low 
growth era. Research methods used in this research 
include the statistical indicators, the literature survey, 
and the expert delphi survey.

The validity of the Delphi survey’s result shows high 
reliability. The feasibility was measured by a 7 point 
scale. The happiness index at a personal level have a 
higher validity, reaching more than 5.0. The regional 
happiness indicators have the higher validity than 
personal happiness indicators.

In the low growth era, the regional policy on 
happiness is needed. The determinant factors 
of happiness are vary from economic stability, 
harmonious family relationship, health, job and 
education (achievement), housing environment, living 
environment, cultural life and leisure, political and 
social safety, to social relationship. 

The important factors in the aspects of the personal 
happiness are harmonious family relationship (5.8), 
economic stability and employment (5.7), health, 
housing environment, cultural life and leisure (5.6), etc. 
The factors and indicators of regional development in 
the aspect of the happiness are economic stability (6.1), 
health (6.0), employment and housing environment 
(5.9), and living environment, cultural life and leisure 
(5.8). 

This study focuses on the development of the 
regional happiness levels, while it does not measure 
happiness index with the developed indicators. We 
are in the transition from the era of social indicators 

and quality of life indicators to the era of happiness. 
It is necessary to identify the regional development 
indicators related to happiness. In the future, we need 
to measure the regional happiness index. This research 
result should suggest the direction of the regional 
development policy.

Comparison of two contrasting areas in the 
future research can give a variety of suggestions. The 
comparison study of urban and rural areas, high and 
low income areas, production and consumption cities, 
Gangnam and Gangbuk areas in Seoul, metropolitan 
and non-metropolitan areas is the subject of the 
following study.

Kwon Youngsub

Research Period: 2013. 3. 4~2013. 8. 3
Report Descriptions: KRIHS Research Report 2013-5, 96pages
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The Creative Industry Agglomeration and  
Regional Development Strategy
창조산업 집적현황과 지역연계전략

The purpose of this study is to analyze the creative 
industry agglomeration and examine the feasibility 
of a new regional development strategy. For this 
purpose, creative industries based on the theoretical 
review were set to fit Korean economic situation, and 
Korean standard industrial classification Code (5digit) 
were extracted based on the creative industries. 
After analyzing the status and growth patterns, 
creative industry agglomeration were made by using 
GIS. Finally, the feasibility of regional development 
strategies and policies was suggested.

Creative industry in this study means “creativity 
and technology, information and communication 
technology (ICT) through the fusion of the industrial 
added value of the new tangible and intangible”. More 
specifically, the four sectors of heritage, arts, media, 
functional creation espoused by The United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
were maintained. Considering domestic economic 
policy direction, ICT creation base was added. Finally, 
Korean creative industry can be classified into 5 
sectors, 10 industries, which in turn finely Korean 
standard industrial classification Code (5digit) is 
extracted, separated by 136 industries.

Employees in the creative industry are 1.13 million 
people, 6.4% of the total employees and rose to 32.2% 
from 2000 to 2010, which is significant compared to 
total, 29.7%.

Seoul had largest number of employees, and 
Gyeonggi-do shown the highest growth rate of 
employment from 2000 to 2010. Top areas with the 
highest population are Gangnam, Seocho, Geumcheon, 

Jung-gu, Guro, Yeongdeungpo, Mapo, Jongno-gu, 
Suwon (Yeongtong, Giheung), Seongnam(Bundang), 
Anyang(Dongan), Hwasung and Pyeongtaek.

To enhance regional development, creative 
industries and the support of the policy should be 
focused on taking advantage of the potential of regional 
creative industry. Second, new creative space needs to 
be made, enabling production, exchange, and support 
at the same time. Third, cultural amenities, quality of 
life, state-of-the-art service system, living conditions 
should be created. Fourth, the partnership with central 
and local government to promote sustainable regional 
growth.

Park Kyunghyun, Ryu Seunghan & Park Jungho

Research Period: 2013. 5. 6~2013. 9. 6
Report Descriptions: KRIHS Research Report 2013-11, 84pages
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Development of the Model for Analyzing Interregional and 
Interindustrial Ripple Effects on Employment Growth 
: Regional Econometric Input-Output Model (REIM)
지역산업의 고용파급효과 모형 구축 및 활용: 지역계량경제-투입산출모형을 중심으로

The objective of this study is to develop Regional 
Econometric Input-Output Model (REIM) which 
enhances the strength and makes up for the weakness 
of Input-Output model for analysing interregional 
economic ripple effects. For the purpose of this, 
this study is focusing on development of Regional 
Econometric Input-Output Model that can verify 
interregional ripple effects by various regional 
macroeconomic variables.

This study is based on Panel Analysis for dealing 
with massive data. The spatial unit of analysis is 
Si(cities) and Do(Provinces). In addition, this study 
select 15 Si and Do except for Ulsan and Sejeong City 
as the unit of analysis, considering the time series data 
collection and the stability of data. The range of time is 
determined as taking into account the change of time 
and the integrity of the administrative unit. This study 
uses time series which select 19 years from 1993 to 
2011 to raise the stability of model.

The representative model of Regional Econometric 
Input-Output Model is linking model, coupling model, 
and embedding model. In this study, embedding 
model is used to analyze regional employment growth, 
macroeconomic variables, reflecting linkage structure 
of regional inter-industry within region, and inter-
regional and inter-industry, and technical coefficients 
to estimate the dynamics of the future at a specific 
point in time.

The employment ripple effect about budget for 
annual expenditure is analyzed by using Regional 
Econometric Input-Output Model. National and 
regional development expenditure of local government, 

the area-the industry’s employment, the area of 
employment demand in other industries, other regions-
all industries’ employment demand, annual expenditure 
of the central government are used to analyze.

The proposed Regional Econometric Input-Output 
Model in this study is able to apply to analyze effects 
of policy through quantitative establishment of policy 
variables. Typically, this model is able to simulate 
effects of various policies through the quantification 
of investment in regional businesses and regional 
building construction performance and to estimate 
the employment ripple effect for various budgets of 
local governments. In addition, this model can be 
applied to develop economic impacts effect along with 
employment ripple effect. The economic impacts effect 
model is expected to be developed by construction of 
local variables such as gross domestic product.

Nam Kichan, Ahn Hongki, Min Seonghee & Park Jungho
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Future Policy Directions for the Development of  
Company Towns
기업도시정책의 성과와 한계 및 발전방향

This study aims to introduce current problems and 
future policies for the development of company town 
project.

As a result, among the six company town projects, 
four of them are being constructed and two projects 
have been cancelled. Projects of Wonju, Chungju and 
Taean company towns are reaching to their goals, 
while projects of Yeongam and Haenam company 
towns are being delayed. As similar facilities are 
being constructed throughout Korea, the increasing 
competitiveness of company towns has considered as 
a new subject to deal with.

This study introduces a new purpose for the 
construction of company towns which is ‘realizing the 
happiness of the citizens by constructing a human based 
city’. The existing two purpose of the company town 
project are ‘to strengthen National Competitiveness’ 
and ‘achieve balanced national development’.

For establishing national policy, the study also 
introduces two national policies for the government 
which is revitalizing the pilot project and prudent 
policy for additional designation. To revitalize pilot 
projects, this study suggests deregulation for tourism 
and leisure based company towns, and systematic 
urban management for knowledge based company 
towns. For additional designation of new project, this 
study suggests a control tool for tourism and leisure 
based company towns, and prudence decision for 
knowledge based company towns. Also a realistic and 
effective location and size standard among with an 
evaluation system to prevent inappropriate project are 
proposed.

This study introduces four improvements for the 
system; revising the company town types, suggesting 
additional use on tourism and leisure company town, 
improving calculation method for capital cost related 
to restitution of development benefit, and increasing 
the use of reinvestment of development benefit.

For the future subjects, three studies are suggested; 
A study related to deregulation, additional study on 
location and development scale standard, and a study 
on making guidelines for operating and managing the 
‘Company Town Management Association’.

Kim Jinbeom, Lee Dongwoo & Ryu Seunghan
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Future Prospects and Strategies for  
National Territorial Development(II)
미래 국토발전 장기전망과 실천전략 연구(II)

This research is the second of the three-year research 
work on the future prospects and strategies for national 
territorial development in Korea. This second-year 
research aims to investigate the national territorial 
future in the viewpoint of living space, and suggests 
practical strategies for desirable living space and 
national territorial development.

First, spatio-temporally shared living space is 
prospected. Rent-type use of national territory is 
prospected to increase as housing rent, housing 
time-sharing, and car sharing. Also, joint use of 
national territory is prospected to appear in the 
form of job sharing and constant rate of use in public 
transportation. It is necessary to foster enterprise 
or co-operative type rent industry, activate trades of 
right to use under- or un-used national territory, and 
advance national territorial use campaign through 
participation of residents in both urban and rural 
areas.

Second, tailor-made living space is prospected. 
Close connections among various housings, stores, 
and service businesses are expected to be formed. 
Back-to-nature living space such as eco-friendly 
detached housing, leisure activity in nature, and 
returning to rural area is prospected to expand. Also, 
self-realizing space is expected to expand to support 
self-improvement, health, safety against crime and 
natural disaster, and caring. It is necessary to reuse 
existing space and facilities on a seasonal or periodical 
basis, and foster complex land use as of a specific time.

Third, cutting-edge converging living space is 
prospected to expand. In order to cope with changes 

of national territorial conditions, development and 
convergence of cutting-edge technologies will become 
more and more important. It is necessary to strengthen 
functional interaction occurring not among single 
buildings but among living spaces within the same 
region, and enhance mixed land use.

Fourth, hyper-connected living space is 
prospected. Spatial structure of national territory is 
prospected to come along with both concentration 
and deconcentration of large cities. Flexible location 
of living space will intensify in the form of housing 
location, expanding leisure space, and increasing 
outskirt outlet. It is necessary to improve quality of 
living space in small- and mid-sized cities and rural 
regions, and alleviate excessive concentration into 
Seoul Metropolitan Area.

Lastly, differentiated living space is prospected. 
Hyper aging society will lead to increase the demand 
for universally designed silver housing. Living 
space for single household is expected to increase. 
Multicultural space is also prospected to be expanded 
due to the advance of multicultural society. In order to 
cope with disparity derived from differentiated living 
space, it is necessary to achieve distinct differentiation 
among living space.

Lee Yongwoo, Kim Donghan, Sohn Hakgi, Park Jungho & Lim Jiyoung
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Major Development Projects for the  
Integrated Korean Peninsula
통일시대를 향한 한반도 개발협력 핵심 프로젝트 선정 및 실천과제

This study aims to suggest major development projects 
for the integrated Korean peninsula based on program-
based approach. Despite future uncertainties, it is 
worthwhile preparing actual plans and programs for 
the integrated Korean peninsula and associated policy 
issues. We made an important assumption for this 
study. Our assumption is that there will be a peaceful 
development of inter-Korean relationship based on a 
fundamental reform of the North. Political sovereignty 
is assumed to remain separately in the two Koreas.

One of the most important potential of developing 
major projects for the integrated Korean peninsula 
was and is its geo-economic characteristics. The 
Korean peninsula has great potential to undertake 
the role of a gateway of the Eurasian continent and 
the Pacific. There have been rounds of discussions 
about building international infrastructure networks. 
These international infrastructure networking projects 
would have a very positive impact for introducing 
major projects for the Korean peninsula.

Based on AHP(Analytic Hierarchy Process) analysis 
results and through discussions at the round table, we 
selected eleven major projects under considering about 
spatial correlation and possibility of project linkage. 
Eleven major projects are ① Western-Corridor project, 
② Eastern-Corridor project, ③ Kaesung-Haeju project, 
④ Pyongyang-Nampo project, ⑤ Sinuiju-Dandong 
project, ⑥ Seorak-Kumgang-Wonsan project, ⑦ 
Hamhung-Pujon Highland project, ⑧ Sinpo-Tanchon 
project, ⑨ Paektu-Kaema Plateau project, ⑩ Rason-
Chongjin-Hunchun-Khassan project and ⑪ Peace-Belt 
project.

The study also carried out a preliminary assessment 
of investment needs and economic impacts. It has been 
estimated to cost 85 billion dollars to implement these 
eleven projects. These projects would be infeasible if 
North Korea remains unchanged.

In order to realize the projects, we need an 
integrated organization based on inter-Korean 
relationship and international cooperation. We need to 
consider a development framework under considering 
local characteristics and circumstances related to the 
projects. Also, we should consider networking each 
projects and harmonization inter-Korean cooperation 
with international cooperation in order to implement 
the projects.

As an integrated organization to implement 
eleven projects, the Korean Peninsula Infrastructure 
Development Organization(KIDO) can be considered 
as a body to coordinate and implement eleven projects. 
The KIDO should set up a preliminary plan and 
program in collaboration with North Korea while 
seeking advice from other members of the six-party 
talks and international institutions. Capacity building 
is expected to pave the way for a more extensive 
interaction of North Korea with the international 
community. The South Korean government needs to 
adjust the pace of projects in accordance with resolving 
the nuclear problem. The eleven projects are not 
possible without North Korea’s abandoning its nuclear 
programs and implementing economic reform.
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New Industrial Location Strategy for Job Creation
저성장시대의 일자리창출을 위한 신산업입지 전략

The focus of economic development in Korea, which 
had been on growth and export since the late 1960s, 
has shifted drastically to a focus on employment. Most 
headlines in newspapers, which used to be related to 
the issues of growth and export, have focused more 
on employment in the last 10 years, and the trend has 
become even more obvious in the last 1-2 years. With 
the increase in youth unemployment, and the earlier 
retirement of the elderly, together with a markedly 
low economic growth rate, employment is not only an 
important economic issue, but it has become the main 
issue connected to regional and social development.

The employment rate is lower than the economic 
growth rate, and this phenomenon has become very 
apparent, especially in the manufacturing sector. Since 
2000, the manufacturing sector, despite its high growth 
rate, has experienced a decrease in employment, and 
has reached a limit in terms of structure. Growth 
without jobs may be partly attributable to the decrease 
in youth employment, mismatches in the labor 
market, and a lack of quality jobs including regular 
and full time jobs. The key problem, however, is that 
the employment gap between the regions that rely 
heavily on manufacturing, and those that do not, is 
causing serious regional problems. The gap between 
the Seoul Metropolitan area, and other areas, and the 
gap between provinces has widened, and most jobs are 
created in Seoul and the Gyeonggi Province. While 
everyone talks about jobs, there are relatively few jobs 
outside these areas.

First, it is necessary to conduct a comprehensive and 
empirical study focusing on how many jobs are created 

or lost in areas outside Seoul, and what characteristics 
of the industry exist in the regions that experience 
job increases. We need an objective and realistic 
verification as to whether the supply of industrial 
complexes centered in the traditional manufacturing 
sectors is desirable or not, and what the factors might 
be that impede local job creation and growth.

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to propose 
a different paradigm for new locational conditions 
for industries, in order to overcome low growth, and 
growth without jobs, as a part of employment welfare. 
This study does not indicate specific industrial locations 
in the narrow sense, such as industrial complexes, but 
aims to propose local economic development strategies 
that focus on employment in this era of low growth, in 
order to create sustainable local growth through stable 
job creation.

Kang Hoje, Ryu Seunghan, Seo Yeonmi, Lee Yunsuk & Lee Seokhee
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Normative Directives and Research Agenda of the  
Korean Territorial Planning System
국토계획체제 쇄신·발전방안 연구 사전기획

This study is to posit a set of normative directives of 
the Korean territorial planning system, and to plan a 
3-year research program for innovation or reform of it. 
Such purposes came out of prevailing concerns about 
the Korean territorial planning system that it might 
be malfunctioning in the turbulent context of rapidly 
changing society and economy particularly since the 
mid-1990s.

This study presumably suggested a communicative 
and participatory planning paradigm such as 
collaborative planning. Based on such normative 
guidelines, this study draw 19 core research topics 
from six territorial planning sub-fields. The proposed 
3-year research program also suggests more details to 
operate the program such as research type, timing, 
principal research agent, financing, etc. The proposed 
19 core research topics are as follows.

1) National territorial planning related : Coordination 
between comprehensive national territorial plans and 
regional development policies; Effective and practical 
linkage between territorial plans and budgeting; 
Establishment of “City-region account” in the 
Economic-Region Special Account; Institutionalization 
and facilitation of joint planning among regions; 
Readjustment of national and local tax to enhance local 
finance; Integration of rehabilitation and structural 
reform of deteriorated industrial complexes

2) Territorial management and urban planning 
related: Coordination and system re-engineering of 
urban planning practice; Customized and flexible 
planning guidelines for various regional and urban 
level

3) Land use and regulation related: Improvement 
of land demand estimation and policy applications; 
Enhancement of systematic linkage between urban 
development and infrastructure provision; Overall 
re-evaluation of land use regulation, especially in the 
regulated areas and districts

4) Infrastructure related: Coordination between 
comprehensive national territorial plan and 4 major 
infrastructure (road, railroad, harbor, airport) 
development policies; Integrated coordination among 
4 major infrastructure investment plans

5) Spatial information related: Practical utilization 
of Korea Planning Support Systems(KOPSS) in the 
process of territorial planning process

6) Planning theory, planning law and 
institutionalization related: Future norms of 
territorial planning system from the collaborative 
planning perspective; Overall re-evaluation and 
systemization of planning laws; Establishment and 
institutionalization of control tower in territorial 
planning; Decentralization of planning related 
functions and practical road-map; Institutionalization 
and facilitation of policy and planning contract and 
mutual agreement among adjacent local governments

Moon Jeongho, Park Kyunghyun, Kim Daejong, Kim Dongkun, Kim Sangjo, Kim Sunhee,  
Park Taesun, Seo Yeonmi, Yang Jinhong, Lee Wonsup, Oh Sungho, Im Eunsun,  
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Participatory Community Wellbeing/Happiness 
: Comparative Study between Seoul and Los Angeless
커뮤니티 웰빙(행복)과 주민참여: 서울과 로스앤젤레스의 지역사회개발 비교 연구

This study is about the importance of public 
participation in community development process. It 
compares Seoul and Los Angeles regarding community 
development and community wellbeing issues. While 
Korean community development is more centralized, 
American one is quite decentralized with focusing 
on bottom-up process among many different interest 
groups.

It is important to have mutual understanding and 
a shared culture in regions. These values can enhance 
social foundation and human-oriented regional 
development. Currently, Korean society is interested 
in community wellbeing including happiness 
and fairness. As severe conflicts among citizens, 
developers, and governments would have an huge 
impact on its society, it is important to avoid them. 
Korea has experienced many changes due to intensive 
modernization, urbanization, and democratization. 
To overcome this conflict situation caused by changes, 
effective communication becomes more important 
under the condition of society that pursues the 
democracy and capitalistic economic structure we are 
running now. 

This study begin with literature reviews regarding 
general community development process and 
communication theory. The main method of this study 
includes literature study, case study, observation, and 
in-depth interview.

This study argues that communication has been 
getting more emphasized in modern urban area. It 
is important for public participation to make proper 
communication between the interested parties in 

community development. Throughout this study, 
some important findings are founded.

First, as stakeholder is becoming diverse, there are 
many obstacles to possibly neglect communication 
between parties. Second, it is necessary for local 
governments to have communication plans for 
public participation. Fortunately, there has been an 
active participation in discussions about the need 
of communication plans for public participation, 
too. Finally, it is revealed that public participation is 
involved with the community’s happiness. This study 
will make Korean society pay more attention about the 
importance of public participation and communicative 
process in community development process.
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Regional Integration and Decentralization Policies for  
Collaborative Regional Development
지역통합·지방분권을 통한 상생적 국토·지역 정책방안 연구

Backed by the balanced regional development policies, 
population of the Seoul Metropolitan Area is stabilized 
and economic disparities between regions has also 
been greatly relaxed. In spite of these achievements, 
the recent trends show that the following three regional 
problems stand out.

The first one is the increase of depopulated areas and 
the acceleration of the decline of those depopulated 
areas. Cities of less than 50,000 population increased 
to 53 in 2010 from 42 in 2000. 95.2 percent of 42 Cities 
of less than 50,000 population in 2000 is experiencing 
a continuing population decline. The second one is the 
deepening of the conflict among regions over regional 
development projects and the location of PIMFY and 
NIMBY facilities. The third one is the lack of global 
competitiveness of the regions. Foreign investment 
record stands still for 10 years and free economic zones 
are not yet activated.

In order to address the problems described above, it 
is necessary to change the paradigm of regional policies. 
The paradigm of regional policies should be switched 
from ‘the balanced regional development’ focusing 
on resolving regional disparities to ‘the collaborative 
regional development’ meaning co-development while 
maintaining a mutually beneficial relationship and 
mutual consideration. To achieve the collaborative 
regional development, decentralization policies and 
regional integration policies such as administrative 
consolidation, economic integration and urban-rural 
settlement integration should be activated.

Policy proposals that has been derived in this study 
are as follows: Firstly, it is recommended to define the 

concept of the collaborative regional development in 
the Special Act on Balanced National Development and 
Framework Act on National Land. Secondly, in order 
to enhance the effectiveness of urban-rural integration, 
it is considered to establish a wide-area administrative 
mechanism for communication at all times and 
mutually beneficial relationship between the urban 
and rural areas. Thirdly, in order to enhance global 
competitiveness of city-regions, it is recommended 
to establish the Metropolitan Governance System and 
City-Province Economic Cooperation Committee. 
Fourthly, it is necessary to secure the connectivity 
between MOLIT(Ministry of Land, Infrastructure 
and Transport) and MOSPA(Ministry of Security and 
Public Administration) in order to implement regional 
integration and decentralization policies. Fifthly, 
current consolidation policies under MOSPA initiative 
should focus on the small localities in order to increase 
regional self-sufficiency. Sixthly, the coordination 
scheme between Presidential committee on Local 
Autonomy Development and Presidential committee 
on Regional Development should be modified to 
promote decentralization.
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A Study on Creative Territorial Management Strategies in 
the Global Era
글로벌시대의 창조적 국토경영전략

This study was carried out in order to present a new 
territorial strategy that can overcome the framework 
of the old territorial policies constructed in the 
development era. The main objectives of the study 
are as follows: First, this study aims at presenting a 
direction for territorial policies that can accommodate 
and lead multi-dimensional changes in the policy 
environment. Second, it aims at presenting new 
territorial policy measures that contribute to people’s 
happiness, regional balance and integration, inter-
regional cooperation, regional autonomy and 
decentralized governance.

This study presented five strategies – territorial 
strategy for the creative economy convergence, the 
multi-faceted territorial regeneration strategy, the 
people oriented territorial strategies, the regional 
coexistence and territorial integration strategy, and the 
decentralized territorial governance strategy.

First, it is necessary to construct a regional 
development system with industry-science technology 
based cooperative governance and establish a business 
oriented creative regional ecosystem. In particular, 
it is important to establish and execute creative 
economic ecosystems in regions for creative territorial 
development.

Second, for multi-faceted territorial regeneration 
strategies, it is necessary to construct new living 
infrastructures such as smart traffic, grids, education, 
health, and ecology. It is important to pursue the 
enactment of the Territorial Regeneration Basic Act 
that contains the basic policy guidelines for territorial 
regeneration.

Third, for people oriented territorial strategies, it 
is necessary to implement policies to supply a living 
infrastructure customized to the region or class, 
especially with cooperation among local governments. 
The National Territorial Planning Act should be revised 
to provide a flexible concept definition and standard 
procedures for providing living infrastructure.

Fourth, for regional coexistence and territorial 
integration strategies, it is necessary to establish a 
spatial division of labor between the Seoul capital 
region and other provinces, construct a network-type 
territorial structure, promote linkage and cooperation 
among local governments, and create balanced regional 
development. In addition, legislative enactments that 
provide administrative and financial support for the 
cooperation and joint-projects for local governments 
should be pursued.

Fifth, for the decentralized territorial governance 
strategy, this study proposes various options that can 
be implemented by the central government as well 
as local governments. As new measures to construct 
a decentralized territorial governance, it is necessary 
to introduce community governance systems and 
community budget programs.

An important achievement of this study is that 
it proposes policy directions for creative territorial 
management in different sectors. The new policy ideas 
suggested in the five territorial management strategies 
will contribute towards enhancing the quality of 
territorial policies.
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A Study on Cross-Border Projects in Amnok River Region 
and Strategic Suggestions
압록강유역에서의 남·북·중 초국경협력을 위한 실천전략 연구

This study began out of such concerns and aims to 
analysis of current situation, potential and prospects of 
cross-border cooperation in the Amnok River region. 
In doing so, this study would not only posit a set of 
most possible and significant cooperative projects in 
the region, but also suggest a set of policy directives 
and practical strategies to drive those projects for 
DPRK, China and South Korea.

The list of possible cooperative projects in this 
region is quite long, and this study examined the items 
of the long list by the criteria of necessity, potential, 
feasibility(economic and political) and institutional 
reliability. As a result, we selected 4 possible projects 
as follows: Shineuiju(DPRK)-Dandong(China) 
Transport and Logistics Complex, International 
Tourism Belt along Amnok Riverside, Amnok River 
International Economic Zone Development, and Joint 
Amnok River Water Resource Management Project.

Those cross-border cooperative projects in the 
Amnok River region would bring practical benefits 
to DPRK and China in economic stance, as well as 
to South Korea in a long-term perspective. The most 
significant concern of this study is to elaborate and 
posit South Korea’s strategic directives to facilitate 
those projects and ultimately to participate in them. In 
such regards, this we posit a set of principle strategic 
guidelines as follows.

① A project shall be engineered and propelled in 
consideration of dynamics of Northeast Asian security 
and diplomatic circumstances. ② South Korea shall 
take two-phases approaches, like South Korea-China 
cooperation first and South Korea-China-DPRK 

cooperation later. Any immature and hasty movement 
toward a direct South-North Korean cooperation would 
rather be a failure. ③ The priority among the suggested 
projects shall be determined by the actual economic 
impacts on the region. ④ The projects would better 
be implemented by private sector and international 
organization rather than the governments. ⑤ An IT 
applied logistics complex development project could 
be a flagship project which is possibly followed by 
related projects like transportation infrastructure 
development, industrial complex development, etc.

Concluding the study, we would like to propose 
some pragmatic action guidelines for the South Korean 
government. First, in order to increase the possibility 
of the proposed projects in Amnok River region, we 
need to form a consultative association or organization. 
The government should support a private-centered 
consultative association with China and hopefully 
DPRK entities. Second, in order to raise and promote 
social or public discourse on Amnok River cross-
border projects, a “Amnok River Development Forum” 
could be formed by the academia and private experts 
in association with the consultative body mentioned 
above. Third, we can establish a “Amnok River 
Development Corporation” as South Korean-Chinese 
association of related public corporations.
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A Study on Improvement of the Urban Flooding Disaster  
Prevention System coped with Climate Change
기후변화에 대응한 도시홍수 방재체계 개선방안 연구

The effects of climate change are far reaching. One 
such effect is flood damage. In particular, urban areas 
are one of the most vulnerable places to increasing 
flood disasters. In order to effectively minimize flood 
damage in urban areas, it is vital that the government 
improve disaster prevention measures. Simultaneously, 
they must also address the disaster prevention system 
including various acts, planning, organization, work 
and budget, and how they will respond to the future 
impacts of climate change.

In this research, the Urban Flood Prevention System 
diagnoses using modified SPR (Source-Pathway-
Receptor) model and subsequent improvement 
measures have been proposed. For diagnosis of the 
urban flood prevention system, the flood forecast 
warning system and evacuation system are classified 
to the S sector, and the designation and management 
of the flood hazard area and space plan are classified 
to the P sector. For urban flood prevention measures, 
the urban flood measures are set to the R sector. From 
the perspective of reinforcement, connectivity and 
effectiveness, problems of the disaster prevention 
system by SPR are identified. Also, the detailed 
diagnosis aspects by SPR are established. Using the 
modified SPR model, the main problems of the urban 
flood prevention system preparing to climate change 
effects are diagnosed.

The main goal of the S-sector is a quick and safe 
evacuation. The improvement measures for S-sector 
are the systematization of applicable provisions for the 
flood forecast warning, simplification of flood warning 
signs, reinforcement of the flood forecast warning 

system, reinforcement of connectivity and cooperation 
of the flood forecast warning system and reinforcement 
of connectivity between the flood forecast warning 
system and evacuation. For the P-sector, the main goal is 
the proactive designation and management of flooding 
hazard areas. The main improvement measures include 
the decrease of the redundancy of flood hazard sorts, 
actualization of applicable provisions for flood hazard 
area selection and the development of the integrated 
guideline between the natural disaster prevention plan 
and urban plan. Finally, the main goal of the R-sector is 
the reinforcement of the connectivity and effectiveness 
of work. In order to achieve the R-sector’s main goal, 
the improvement measures including the conversion 
from temporary operation to regular operation of the 
Central Division of the Natural Disaster Prevention, 
reinforcement of disaster prevention teams in regional 
governments, and invigoration of the disaster relief 
funds have been proposed. The proposed improvement 
measures for the urban flood prevention system would 
be helpful to reduce the effect that climate change has 
on urban floods.
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A Case Study on the Characteristics of  
Healthy and Longevity Cities in Korea
사례로 본 우리나라 건강장수도시의 특성과 시사점

The purpose of this study is to discover diverse efforts 
which have tried to build healthy communities and 
cities, and further to introduce good examples to 
relevant professionals, officials, and even citizen 
groups. This study can help other municipalities to 
determine principles and find policy projects for 
creating healthy communities.

The process of case selection is as follow: First, 
healthy cities should have particular environmental 
conditions including eco-friendly environment, 
healthy built environment, population health, 
participation in community activities, and supportive 
institutional systems. Second, it should examine 
members of the Alliance for Healthy Cities(AFHC) 
and Korea Healthy Cities Partnership(KHCP). Third, 
it could cover different size of cities, and different 
geographical areas. Based on selection standards, 
this study selected seven cases including Gangnam in 
Seoul, Daejeon, Goyang in Gyeonggi, Jeju, Geumsan 
in Chungnam, Muju in Jeonbuk, and Bonghwa in 
Gyeongbuk. Method of this study includes literature 
reviews, statistical analyses, field trips, and officials’ 
interviews. 

It draws implications as follows. First, strategies 
for creating healthy cities should fit their natural and 
physical environmental resources. Second, it should 
have an integrated approach with urban development 
projects and healthy-friendly infrastructure 
construction. Third, creating healthy cities should 
make full use of social resources for invigorating 
civic participation. Lastly, it is necessary to prepare a 
strategic system for creating healthy cities.

This study can be a useful material to other 
municipalities in order to create and maintain healthy 
cities. More case studies including firm strategies and 
processes are needed. This study can give insights and 
ideas to urban planners and designers, and public 
officials to build healthy and livable communities.

Kim Eunjung, Kim Taehwan, Kang Mina, Yang Jinhong, Byun Pillsung, Lee Meeyoung,  
Kim Joonki, Ha Soojung & Park Cholong
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A Comparative Study on Growth Process of the New Towns 
Planned during the Rapid Growth Period in the Seoul and 
Tokyo Metropolitan Areas
고도성장기에 계획된 한일 수도권 교외 신도시의 성장과정 비교 연구

This study aims to explore the implications from the 
Japan’s new town construction program which was 
implemented earlier in the rapid growth period and 
has been experiencing new town problems in an 
aging society, and to diagnose problems which Korean 
new towns potentially have in this aging society. This 
study has compared and analyzed the background and 
process of the developments, the types of the housing 
unit and housing supply, and the change process of 
population structure, examining Bundang new town 
in Korea and Tama new town in Japan. 

As the result of the comparison of the population 
structure changes, total population is growing in Tama 
new town but elderly population is quickly increasing 
in the apartment complexes, mostly in Tama city, 
developed in initial stage of the development. Those 
who moved into the new town in initial stage of the 
development and stay in rental housing units are 
becoming a cause of the elderly population increase 
because of the generation separation caused by a limited 
space. In case of Bundang new town, the population 
increased until 2005 but it has decreased because of 
the development of the vicinity of the town since 2010. 
In terms of population aging, it shows the lower ratio 
of population aged 65 and over to the total population 
as compared with Seoul’s by the continuous influx of 
the children of school age. But there is a possibility 
of population aging caused by the turndown of the 
real estate transaction in large-sized housing units. 
Lastly, in terms of the migration, thirties and forties-
centered and comparatively similar generations and 
households numerously moved into Tama new town 

in a short term in the initial stage of the development. 
The migrants from the vicinity and the inside of Tama 
new town were more than the number of the migrants 
from the Tokyo 23 districts. Meanwhile, 80% of the 
proposed population moved into Bundang new town 
within 3~4 years. According to the census in 1995, the 
migrants from Seoul were 69%. The migrants rate from 
Gangnam three districts of Seoul were 27% and it is the 
highest among the five new towns. This shows that the 
migrants from Gangnam three districts contributed to 
Bundang new town being a high class residential area 
in metropolitan area. After the massive population 
movement in the initial stage, the rate of residential 
mobility within the new town is increasing. After the 
massive population movement which is equivalent 
to 8.8% of the population of Seongnam city in 1995, 
the scale of the moving-in rate based on the resident 
registration had gradually increased but it decreased in 
2010 because of the depression of the real estate market 
and the development of the ‘Pan-gyo new town’. 

Kim Joongeun
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The Effective Implementation of the Smart Growth Initiative 
in Non-urbanized Areas
비시가화지역 성장관리제도 효율적 운용방안 연구

On 16 July 2013, the Korean government introduced 
the ‘Smart Growth Initiative’(SGI) as a set of criteria 
for the development permit by revising the Act of 
National Territory Planning and Usage. The SGI was 
designed to curb the growth of urban sprawl and to 
encourage planned development on the urban fringe. 
This study aims to improve the policy effectiveness 
of the SGI which will be enacted in January 2014. 
Thus, this study is intended to suggest clear and 
relevant policy guidelines, by detecting the anticipated 
problems at the implementation stage of the SGI.

The introduction of the SGI as part of criteria 
for the development permit is expected to bring 
some issues in terms of its legal status, planning 
contents, establishment of the smart growth zone and 
differentiation of land use regulations between the 
smart growth zone and adjacent areas. For the effective 
implementation of the SGI, the central government 
needs to provide municipalities with clear guidelines 
on planning and legal status of the SGI, planning 
procedure, criteria for the Smart Growth Zone, 
planning contents, etc.

The SGI was designed for planned management of 
non-urbanized areas. Nonetheless in the long term, 
there are still remaining issues. First, the planning 
status of the SGI should be reconsidered. In the 
planning system, the SGI should be positioned as a sub-
plan under Urban Master Plan and its status should be 
similar to that of urban management planning. Thus, 
the SGI should accept the directions of Urban Master 
Plan and it also needs to suggest the guidelines for 
planned management in non-urbanized areas. Second, 

the SGI should suggest the directions for linkage and 
utilization of related policy tools, and it should induce 
the planned development of non-urbanized areas 
in the positive way. Third, for the smart growth in 
non-urbanized areas, the differentiation of land use 
regulations between the Smart Growth Zone and its 
adjacent areas should be accompanied. In that respect, 
the most feasible measure is to differentiate the criteria 
of the development permit between both areas.

Even though the recently introduced SGI may 
acquire legal status as official planning, its effectiveness 
may be limited essentially. Therefore, the central 
government needs to devise and apply practical 
measures to reinforce land use regulations in non-
urbanized areas fundamentally. It requires more 
detailed study on the land use regulation mechanism.

Kim Eunnan, Kim Sangjo, Park Sehoon & Park Keunhyun
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The Introduction of Ecological Network for the Spatial 
Plans Aiming to Balance the Development and  
the Environment of Korea
환경과 조화로운 국토계획 및 환경계획을 위한 광역생태축 적용 방안 연구

The purposes of this study are both to look into a 
number of regional ecological network boundaries 
of Korea and to apply one of them when addressing 
spatial and environment plans.

Since the 1960s, Korea has experienced the 
rapid environmental damage and fragmentation 
of ecosystem caused by rapid urbanization and 
industrialization. To address the environmental 
problems, the main policy goal of spatial planning is to 
achieve the sustainable national land management and 
environmentally friendly development, whereas that of 
environmental planning is to protect the national land 
and the environment. However, the regional plan and 
Si/Gun comprehensive plan are addressed focusing 
on the economic efficiency rather than on ecological 
connectivity. For example, Si/Gun comprehensive plan 
addresses development and protected axes for a given 
region, while in reality it is limited in connecting the 
green spaces and rivers.

This study analyzed the spatial conflicts between 
regional ecological networks, and spatial and 
environmental plans. In other words, it investigates 
that ecological networks spatially coincides with 
green axis, undevelopable land and conserved lands. 
The results show that regional ecological networks 
corresponds with the landscape structure of the Do 
comprehensive plan although the plan omits a few of 
river and green corridors. Also, the regional ecological 
networks are frequently designated as developable land 
in the Si/Gun comprehensive plan. In order to address 
the problems, it is necessary for the Do comprehensive 
plan to consider regional ecological networks when 

the decision of spatial structure is made. Most of 
environmental plan such as the Do environmental 
plan and the local environment conservation plan do 
not include the maps of ecological networks. 

In order to address these problems 1) it is required 
both to map regional ecological networks and to use 
them in environment management, 2) it is needed 
to address the spatial and environmental plans with 
a consideration of regional ecological networks and  
3) a number of practical measures should be prepared 
for the application of regional ecological network. 
If the spatial and environmental plans are set out by 
considering regional ecological networks, they are 
likely to be correlated each other. This will lead to the 
sustainable development of Korea.

Park Jongsoon, Choi Yeongkook, Kim Sunhee, Im Eunsun, Lee Jinhui, Lee Heera & Kim Yuran
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Policy Measures to Raise the Effectiveness of the  
Development Projects in Depressed Areas
낙후지역 개발사업의 추진실태 및 실효성 제고방안

This study has three main parts. First, we discuss the 
policy direction for depressed areas in Korea. The 
policy direction will potentially function as a basic 
framework for the policy measures which can raise 
the effectiveness of the development projects in the 
Korean depressed areas. Aside from driving forward 
internal and external strategies for economic and 
social development of the depressed areas, the national 
government has the duty to continuously fulfill basic 
needs of the areas and to support the areas in various 
aspects. Given this context, it is of much importance to 
discuss the way or level of the national government’s 
meeting such as how to figure out needs and support 
the depressed areas.

Second, this research deals with the problems with 
which the institutional system for planning, revising, 
or implementing development projects in the Korean 
depressed areas is faced, by analysing actual progression 
of the projects within Development Promotion 
Areas(hereafter, DPAs). The DPAs tend to be delimited 
within jurisdictions of the depressed localities(cities 
and counties) that the Korean government has 
designated as Growth Promotion Municipalities. 
The analysis finds that the problems inherent in 
DPAs-related institutional system encompass 1) the 
procedural complexities, which are frequently faced 
by delimitation of DPAs as well as by the processes 
of planning or revising development projects for the 
areas, and 2) the limited scope of projects to be easily 
accomplished in DPAs, which is mainly caused by 
difficulties with attracting the investment by private-
sector to such areas.

Third, this research presents the policy measures 
to heighten the effectiveness of the development 
projects in the Korean depressed areas. Especially, the 
policy refinement seeks to tackle the problems with 
DPAs-related institutional system. The refinement will 
possibly not only simplify the procedures for delimiting 
DPAs and for planning or revising the projects for 
the areas but facilitate procedural flexibility and 
efficiency. Additionally, the policy measures presented 
in this study pursue the projects which can be easily 
completed within DPAs as well as have the capacity of 
contributing to economic and social development of 
the localities within which DPAs exist.

Byun Pillsung, Lee Yoonseok, Lim Sangyon, Kim Jinbeom, Kim Gwangik & Chang Cheolsoon
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A Study on Current Status and Prospects of Compact City 
Policies in Korea
한국 컴팩시티 정책의 현황 및 과제 연구

This research examines the main changes in social and 
economic conditions in Korean cities surrounding the 
Compact City policy to understand the latest policy 
trend of Compact City policy and related systems 
and agents. Ultimately, this research aims to draw 
important tasks that need to be reached in order to 
assess the outcomes made so far and meet the policy 
goals of Compact City.

Compact City generally refers to an urban space 
structure that reflects compact land use well linked 
to public transportation system. Policy elements 
for Compact City include compact and complex 
development of urban core, link with public 
transportation, enhancing accessibility to employment 
and service, and green conservation in the suburb 
areas.

When examining Korean cities’ degree of 
compressibility and sustainability through indicators 
in the general context of Compact City, the result 
shows that external diffusion and reckless development 
still persist in Korean cities. Accordingly, sectors of 
accessibility to jobs, housing affordability, and energy 
expenditure in housing and transportation need to 
be greatly improved. Particularly, the feasibility of 
Compact City policy is quite high in terms of compact 
use of cities for effective city management, adjustment 
of infrastructure imbalance and environmental 
improvement in old civic cores, and vitalization of 
public transportation.

The current status of Compact City enforcement 
in Korean urban policy shows that related policies 
are realized through various measures. However, 

though delivery of policy information is being realized 
in Korea, institutional improvement is needed as 
concrete guidelines or incentives are still inadequate 
when compared to other OECD nations’ Compact City 
cases.

Although the concept of Compact City has already 
been reflected in the fourth Comprehensive National 
Territorial Amending Plans (2011~2020), it is still 
not entirely shared by the policy decision-makers 
and local governments. Moreover, similar terms are 
consolidated in ministries, plans, and guidelines. 
Therefore, the delivery of policy information should be 
clarified by precisely defining the goals and measures of 
urban policy revolving around fundamental planning 
principles. By doing that, not only the nation and 
local governments but also all the other stakeholders 
should be able to share the goals and effects of 
Compact City policy. It needs to be clearly explained 
that how enforcements if Compact City policy could 
contribute to improving the sustainability of Korean 
cities. Furthermore, continuous and in-depth studies 
on Compact City policy should be realized so as to 
develop more indicators to analyze the effectiveness 
of Compact City plan and discover policy measures to 
help Korean Compact City be firmly established.

Jeong Younhee & Lee Jinhui
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A Study on Disposition and Improvement of  
Urban Infrastructures for Citizen’s Living
생활인프라 실태의 도시간 비교분석 및 정비방안

Demands for ‘Quality of Life’ and its related 
infrastructure(QoL Infrastructure) have risen among 
the urban life. QoL Infrastructure can be defined as 
‘every infrastructure related to normal life’ such as 
living, eating, raising children, supporting seniors, 
working, resting, etc. Therefore, QoL Infrastructures 
could be defined as the main elements for making a 
‘Good City’ and it is important to invest on it for the 
citizen’s daily life. However, from the limits of public 
finance and lack of profitability, it is true that the public 
and private cannot supply enough QoL Infrastructures 
for urban areas.

This study aims to define the fundamental concept 
of QoL Infrastructure and its role as an element 
for ‘Good City’. Furthermore, the study introduces 
comprehensive improvements for supplying QoL 
Infrastructure by analyzing the existing conditions and 
strategies, and discrimination among the cities. Also 
the study seeks the role of the public for an effective 
and fair supply of QoL Infrastructure. 

From the result of the study, we can notice that 
the Korea QoL Infrastructure are below average 
from the International standard. In the case of Seoul, 
the area of parks per 1 person is 9.9m2, which is 1/3 
of Toronto’s area. Also the covering persons for one 
library in Seoul is 64,473 people, which it is much 
higher than USA(18,151 people) or other advanced 
foreign countries such as Germany(19,181 people) and 
Japan(21,990 people).

Foreign countries also have supplying standards 
for QoL Infrastructure for each city, while Korea 
has QoL Infrastructure supplying standards only 

for the construction of new cities. Therefore, QoL 
Infrastructure supplying standards must be applied 
in ordinary urban planning and urban regeneration 
plans. Futhermore, the central government must 
clarify the standards and supplying system of QoL 
Infrastructure.

This study introduces the following policy 
improvements. First, the supplying target of QoL 
Infrastructure and the role of the public must be 
established. Second, the minimum and optimum 
standards of QoL Infrastructure must be defined. 
Third, QoL Infrastructure improvement plan must 
be included in a comprehensive plan system. Last, 
public financing must be needed for supplying QoL 
Infrastructure.

This study analyzed the definition of QoL 
Infrastructure by several methods. However, we 
focused on forming a social consensus of defining 
QoL Infrastructure instead of applying to strategies. 
Therefore, future studies such as the practice of the 
QoL Infrastructure supply strategies and the role of the 
local governments are needed.

We hope that the definition and its categories of 
QoL Infrastructure introduced in this study could help 
to improve the quality of citizen’s life and welfare.

Cho Panki, Min Beumsik, Sohn Kyunghwan, Park Sehoon, Kim Seongsoo, Kim Jaecheol,  
Kim Dongkun, Seo Minho, Lee Syunguk, Park Keunhyun & Lee Jieun
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A Study on Functionality and Accessibility of Linear Parks 
based on the Concept of  ‘Park Welfare’
공원복지 구현을 위한 선형 공원의 조성효과와 공급방향 연구

This study examines the potential benefits of a linear 
park as a neighborhood park. The major research 
questions as follows: 1) How do linear parks function 
as neighborhood parks; and 2) Do they provide better 
accessibility than conventional neighborhood parks. 
First, the study, from a review and reinterpretation 
of existing literature, clarifies the definition, the 
characteristics, and the potential benefits of a “linear 
park.” Then it presents a hypothesis about the 
functionality and the accessibility of a linear park and 
a case study that compares linear parks to conventional 
neighborhood parks. In this study, the core concepts 
of a linear park are 1) proximity to an urban area and  
2) functionality of spatial experience. 

To verify the functionality and the accessibility of 
linear parks, we propose a series of hypotheses and 
conduct a comparative case study of linear parks and 
conventional neighborhood parks. A basic hypothesis 
of the case study is that a linear park can substitute 
for or supplement the functions of a conventional 
neighborhood park and provide more benefits in 
terms of accessibility.

The results of this case study show that most aspects 
of the expected patterns found in linear parks related 
to their potential benefits drawn from literature 
review correspond to observed patterns of the case 
study parks. That is, the linear parks observed in this 
study accommodated diverse activities, similar to 
corresponding neighborhood parks, and provided 
better accessibility in terms of both efficiency and 
equity. By examining the detailed contexts of each 
case, we suggest supplementary or new explanations 

for the dismissed patterns. With regard to frequent 
park use, participation in community activities, sense 
of security, and the population in walkable areas, we 
have to examine alternative factors such as adjacent 
land use, community-related facilities and programs, 
and visual connection to adjacent areas. 

The case study results showed that linear 
parks, when designed properly, could function as 
neighborhood parks accommodating most activities 
available in conventional neighborhood parks and 
providing better accessibility for residents, particularly 
for physically weak people. The results also suggested 
that the potential benefits of a linear park might be 
realized when it is carefully designed with attention 
to detail, including visual openness of park areas and 
pedestrian-friendly environments of adjacent areas. As 
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe once said, “God is in the 
details,” a park should be thoughtfully and skillfully 
designed as a space from the perspective of everyday 
life, not from symbolic or ecological perspectives from 
a bird’s-eye view.

Park Keunhyun, Kim Jaecheol & Lee Taewoong
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A Study on Improving the Methods to Analyze Urban Disaster 
Vulnerability due to Climate Change
도시의 기후변화 재해 취약성 분석 발전방안 연구

With the effects of the recent climate change, disasters 
are increasingly becoming larger and more diverse in 
a city with dense population and infrastructure. To 
create a safe city from disasters, we need to rebuild 
the city planning system by analyzing vulnerability of 
disasters depending on the climate change. Ministry 
of Land, Infrastructure and Transport introduced the 
analysis of vulnerability for disasters by modifying 
guidelines for urban planning in December 2011. The 
purpose of this study is to improve existing methods 
for analyzing vulnerability of disasters caused by the 
climate change and to arrange plans for developing 
the analysis of vulnerability for disasters by operating 
systems effectively.

The main results of this study are as follows. First, 
we improved the existing methods for analyzing 
vulnerability of disasters. Based on the opinions of 
specialists, we improved the climate exposure index 
and city sensitivity index, arranged customized plans 
for reducing disasters depending on the level of 
vulnerability by classifying vulnerability of disasters, 
and suggested ways and examples for the city 
planning. Also, we conducted the analysis for planning 
characteristics and hierarchy and then we set the 
minimum space range.

Second, we suggest considerations for effectively 
operating and implementing systems for analyzing 
vulnerability of disasters and suggested methods for 
improving them by the modifying  「Laws of planning 
and using the country」. At first, we suggest a brief 
analysis procedure and simple estimation within the 
range which does not damage the original purpose 

by considering the local government’s conditions. 
Also, we need to review conducting the analysis of 
vulnerability for disasters currently by focusing on 
the “heavy rainfall disaster” temporarily and to reduce 
the burden of a local government by minimizing plan 
targets. On the other hand, we improved the status of 
the analysis system for vulnerability of disasters and 
suggested the verification and consulting systems by 
modifying  「Laws of planning and using the country」 
in the medium to the longer term. Also, we arranged 
the methods for improving systems to reduce the work 
overload of city planners by conducting the analysis 
of vulnerability in each local government every five 
years and considering the consistent climate change 
for disasters at a city level. 

In conclusion, we expect that this study will 
contribute to building the city planning system for 
preventing disasters by promoting the early settlement 
and smooth operation of the analysis system for 
vulnerability of disasters caused by the climate 
change, analyzing the relative vulnerability in each 
region based on climate and urban characteristics and 
reflecting them in the city planning.

Sim Oubae
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A Study on the Making Healthy Cities in the Era of Wellbeing(I) 
: Healthy City Guideline
웰빙사회를 선도하는 건강도시 조성방안 연구(I) 
: 건강도시 조성을 위한 가이드라인 수립

The purpose of this study is to provide a guideline 
of healthy cities that embodies the value of health 
in urban planning process. This study is the first of 
the two-year research work on making a planning 
guideline of healthy cities. This first-year research 
seeks to develop elements and components of urban 
planning, investigate current conditions of urban 
planning, and establish a guideline of healthy cities.

World Health Organization(WHO) defined healthy 
city as “one that is continually creating and improving 
those physical and social environments and expanding 
those community resources which enable people to 
mutually support each other in performing all the 
functions of life and developing to their maximum 
potential”. 

Healthy cities are realized with two conditions of 
built and social environments. Built environment is 
urban infrastructure that would lead daily life while 
social environment includes urban governance, 
citizenship, administrative and financial support 
system, and improvement effort for making healthy 
urban environment.

Many countries such as the United States, the 
United Kingdom, New Zealand, and Australia realized 
the relationship between health and the environment, 
and they have coped with the demand of making 
healthy cities in urban planning process. However, 
there are lack of recognition and weak response to deal 
with making healthy cities in Korea. In this regard, it 
is necessary to provide a guideline of healthy cities that 
would draw strategies and components and suggest 
future direction in urban planning. 

The aim of this study is to promote population 
health through improvement of built environment 
in urban planning. A concept of healthy city in this 
study contains active city, interactive city, and green 
city. With a functional aspect, the guideline would 
approach in the level of urban general plan. 

This study reviewed guidelines of healthy cities from 
other countries and literatures in urban planning and 
public health. It conducted expert survey to evaluate 
importance of health and the built environment from 
the aspect of public health. In addition, it carried out 
five empirical research that dealt with relationship 
between health and the environment in Korea.

Based on literature reviews and empirical studies, 
the healthy city guideline included 7 sectors such 
as land use, open space, housing and community 
environment, healthy transport, healthcare, food 
environment, and living environment. In addition, it 
included 23 principles and 96 guideline items. 

Significance of the study is as follows. First, it 
provides a platform to make healthy urban environment 
in the era of wellbeing. Second, it contributes to better 
understanding effects of environment on health. Third, 
it suggests a practical guideline to make healthy cities 
in urban planning process.

Kim Taehwan, Kim Eunjung, Chun Haesun, Kang Mina, Kim Seongsu & Yang Jinhong
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A Study on the Regulation Establishment Plan and Policy  
Issues for Climate Change Corresponding Urban Regeneration
기후변화 대응 도시재생 정책과제 및 계획수립 방안 연구

This research proposes the direction of urban 
regeneration plans and produces issues for urban 
regeneration policies corresponding to climate change 
impacts. First of all, this research analyzes the problems 
and limitations that current urban regeneration policies 
possess by reviewing the existing laws and systems and 
the actual cases. The results show that the existing 
urban regeneration laws and systems did not have much 
connection with the consideration of climate change, 
and the directions and methods for corresponding to 
climate change impacts were not clearly mentioned in 
the urban regeneration act.

To decide on the directions for establishing planning 
strategies and policies for urban regeneration, the cases 
of Korea, UK, and Japan were reviewed and analyzed. 
There were three outcomes after reviewing the cases. 
First, the selection of areas for applying climate change 
adapting urban regeneration plans should be the places 
with clear sign of environmental deterioration and 
where new technologies could be utilized and used as 
a sample model in the future throughout the country. 
Second, the government should provide human 
resources, financial support, and consulting for the 
local regions in order for them to establish their own 
climate change adaptation plans and its execution plans. 
Third, strong partnership among diverse groups such as 
residents, local citizen organizations, private and public 
companies is needed and should let the stakeholders 
participate in the decision making process.

With the drawn policy issues and limitations, this 
research proposes solutions for improving existing 
climate change adaptation urban regeneration plans. 

It suggests four solutions, and they are: provision of 
integrated system for place, urban and environmental 
plans, reorganization of urban renewal special act, 
establishment of basic regional analysis data, and 
expansion of opportunities for citizen participation. In 
addition, it suggests provision of the integrating system 
for non-physical climate change and environmental 
plans for the direction of climate change adaptation 
urban regeneration plans, selection of the urban 
regeneration project areas by considering diverse 
aspects such as the deterioration rate, climate and 
energy vulnerability rather than previous business 
type projects, and development of the traffic system, 
buildings, and infrastructures considering the 
standards for corresponding to climate change.

Meanwhile, for future establishment of systematic 
climate change adaptation urban regeneration plans, 
this research suggests the characteristics and roles of the 
plans, planning system, and the process of establishing 
the plans. Also, in order to establish urban regeneration 
plans that effectively adapt to climate change impacts, 
connection with previous policies and laws is necessary. 
Also, establishment of evaluation system for the related 
policies by reviewing environmental impact assessment 
and strategic environmental impact assessment is needed.

For effective execution of climate change adaptation 
urban renewal policies hereafter, detailed evaluation of 
climate change vulnerability within small spatial units 
is needed, and its conditions and limitations must be 
understood beforehand. 

Wang Kwangik, Lee Bumhyun, Jeong Younhee, Lee Jinhui, Jang Eunkyo, Yu Seoncheol,  
Noh Kyoungsik, Min Kyungju & Ha Taehoon
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A Study on the Strategic Plan for Developing Carbon  
Neutral Environment-Friendly City
탄소중립 친환경도시 조성 추진계획 연구

So far in Korea, low carbon green technology 
developments were conducted as a part of the national 
R&D projects, and as a part of its policy related 
research the new government is planning to develop 
carbon neutral environment-friendly cities.

This research suggests the solid definition of a new 
concept, ‘carbon neutral environment-friendly city’, 
and proposes its related planning elements. First, 
in order to discuss the concept of carbon neutral 
environment-friendly city, previous research from the 
1980s until the 2000s on urban theories were reviewed. 
As a result, the term ‘low carbon environment-friendly 
city’ could be described as the city that preserves 
the environment to respond to climate change and 
that creates sustainability by maintaining the safety 
of people from the effects caused by climate change, 
and it also maintains the balance of environment 
preservation and city development which means it 
carries two core elements with an equal value, and 
effectively distribute these elements.

Also, by reviewing the existing domestic and foreign 
cases of low carbon environment-friendly cities until 
now, this research draws the planning elements of the 
low carbon environment-friendly city and its related 
implications. Gangneung Low Carbon Green City Test-
bed and Bucheon Eco City Test-bed were reviewed for 
the domestic cases, and Eco-town Program in England 
and Environmental Future City in Japan were reviewed 
for the foreign cases. As a result, this research classified 
the carbon neutral environment-friendly planning 
elements into 32 core elements within 5 sectors(land 
use & spatial structure, green energy, traffic, housing, 

water & resource circulation) in carbon neutral part 
and 2 sectors(parks & green space, ecological space) in 
environment-friendly part.

Meanwhile, in order to execute the low carbon 
environment-friendly city test-beds project, National 
Land Planning Act and government vision & goals 
were reviewed and analyzed, and by doing that this 
research proposes the evaluation process and standard 
and its action plans for the development of the test-
beds.

There are 4 evaluation methods including carbon 
neutral sector, environment-friendly sector, regional 
characteristics, and realizability sector, and they are 
evaluated with the 7 scale grading system. In addition, 
3 places were selected for the test-bed, and it is 
proposed that the test-beds to be developed by 2017 
after accomplishing the establishment of the master 
plans by 2014 for each test-bed.

Wang Kwangik, Yu Seoncheol, Noh Kyoungsik & Min Kyungju

Research Period: 2013. 4. 1~2013. 6. 30
Report Descriptions: KRIHS Research Report 2013-26, 96pages
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A Study on Urban Regeneration for Reinforcing Economic 
Bases
경제기반 강화를 위한 도시재생 방안

This study aims to suggest urban regeneration policies 
and strategies for reinforcing urban economic bases 
and consequently invigorating urban economies. It 
draws and provides them by connecting between 
urban core infrastructures and their surrounding areas 
and by making old urban centers poles for economic 
vitalization.

It is analyzed that most cities in Korea show signs 
of economic decline or are declining, and particularly, 
most old city centers that have played a vital role 
urban economies are in economic decline. This decline 
tendency is well-recognized among city officials from 
local governments. National core infrastructures, 
meanwhile, including harbors, railway station areas, 
industrial complexes, etc., appear to accompany 
decline of their surrounding areas, despite their high 
potentials for urban economies, despite potentials 
of high accessibilities and large floating population. 
When reviewing this result, the long belief that 
national core infrastructures produce positive effects 
on regional economies should be reconsidered; the 
effects could be lower than expected, or functional 
deterioration of those infrastructures could bring the 
surrounding’s decline.

Therefore, economic base-oriented urban 
regeneration should be pushed forward in the 
following directions: providing cities with new 
functions and creating employment bases, and 
simultaneously, correcting and improving problems 
from the previous urban development projects. By 
analyzing current actual conditions, conducting a 
survey of city officials, and reviewing cases abroad, 

basic strategies for economic base-oriented urban 
regeneration are worked out as below: people-centered 
urban regeneration; creative utilization of the existing 
infrastructures and local assets, and small-scale and 
gradual regeneration techniques; place-centered and 
integrated approaches; physical and non-physical 
linkage among old city centers, core infrastructures and 
surrounding areas; switch over to functions responding 
to emerging urban economic demands; better 
governance and closer cooperation among diverse 
agents; government’s catalytic roles in regeneration 
through initial investment for encouraging the private 
sector’s participation.

The significance of this research lies that it opens 
and initiates serious analyses and discussions on 
economic base-oriented urban regeneration which has 
little been considered. It is time to establish Korean-
style economic base-oriented urban regeneration 
models in which feasible project plans, active private 
participation, cutting-edge financing, public support, 
better governance among agents are included and 
combined.

Yoo Jaeyoon, Cha Misook, Ahn Hongki, Kim Eunnan, Park Jungeun, Seo Minho, Jung Soyang, 
Park Jaehyeon, Kim Taeyoung, Kim Yonghwan, Yu Taehee, Jeon Seongyeon & Kim Youngha
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Assessment and Support of the Apartment Community
공동주택 커뮤니티 활성화 지원과 평가 방안

This research focused on the concept and characteristics 
of communities, especially the apartment communities. 
It examined the necessity of them to revitalize them. 
Hence, the apartment community factors—residents, 
community organizations, community facilities, 
programs, the support formation-were organized 
according to their traits. In addition, regulations related 
to apartment communities were analyzed. The support 
of apartment community revitalization was studied by 
analyzing the current apartment community activities.

Regulations about the apartment and programs 
about the apartment community activities were also 
examined thoroughly. In order to study the current 
apartment community revitalization case, surveys and 
interviews were done. The survey was conducted about 
the needs of the community revitalizaton. This shows 
the current condition of programs related to the space 
utilization and the residents of the communities and 
community planners.

Not only the present conditions of the community 
programs and the use of the space were shown, but also 
the opinions on the role of the government and the 
related regulations were studied through the methods. 

In conclusion, measures to revitalize the apartment 
communities institutionally were proposed. The 
actuality of the community enterprise and solutions 
to its problems were suggested. It also presented 
the idea of the participation of the residents and the 
education of the community in order to strengthen the 
capability of the residents. Moreover, the policy and 
institution wise, means to amend the regulations of 
the revitalization of the apartment communities, the 

support of the government, and the connection with 
the external resources were proposed.

Chun Hyeonsook, Eun Nansoon, Ji Eunyoung & Chae Hyewon
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Housing and Urban Policy Strategies Responding to  
Low Fertility
저출산 추세에 대응한 주택 및 도시정책 방향 연구(II)

The birthrates of developed countries are decreasing in 
general, but the birthrate of South Korea is below 1.3 
which is extremely low. This can cause serious social 
problems such as a decrease in productivity and in 
the labor supply, the aging labor, or a decrease in the 
growth engines industry in the future. Moreover, cities 
can be aged and the ability to maintain them would be 
weakened. As a result, the demand of public facilities 
would decline, and the general city environment would 
be aged and depressed.

In order to construct an urban residential 
environment for the childbirth and nurture, the 
present conditions and cases of the domestic and 
international policies were examined. Ministry of 
Health and Welfare in Korea ran plans to improve the 
birthrate making standards of daycare facilities set by 
urban planning facilities, of laws to promote families 
in social friendly environment.

Korea’s countermeasures for low-birthrate focuses 
on the financial support, the maternity leave and taking 
a leave of absence while taking care of children in 
order to encourage people to have children. However, 
the importance of urban residential environment has 
not considered properly yet, in terms of the income or 
health. Micro data that categorized in Si, Gun, Gu is 
constructed so that the urban residential environment 
can be examined objectively in terms of the childbirth 
and nurture. By analyzing these data, it can be found 
what to consider in the future urban planning. 

The urban residental environment index that were 
confirmed in this research were ‘Family friendly 
system’, ‘Child friendly’, ‘Self-relization’, ‘Safety’, and 

‘Regional environment’. Especially ‘Child-friendly’ 
turned out to be the most important factor, followed 
by ‘Safety’, ‘Regional environment’, ‘Family-friendly 
system’ and ‘Self-relization’.

The survey was conducted in both high and low 
birthrate regions. The survey was made within a 
neighborhood, and asked people how satisfied they 
were in taking care of their children. Among all the 
factors, how nurture friendly the region affected 
people’s decision in having more children the most. 
This relation was shown clearly especially in early 30’s 
women.

In order to raise the birthrate, the social norm 
that regards the social value of childbirth and nurture 
needs to be formed. In addition, the balance between 
work and home should be realized in urban residential 
areas. Currently, policies for childbirth focuses on 
the temporary financial support. However, it is also 
important to make the urban residential environment 
to be good enough for the child birth and nurture.

Chun Hyeonsook, Jung Heenam, Kim Hyeseung, Ha Soojung & Oh Minjoon
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Improvements of Management System for Converted  
Farmland
국토의 효율적 이용을 위한 전용농지관리체계 정비방안

Korea has provided various urban lands needed for 
economic development by converting farmland. 
However, there are not a few cases where the intended 
projects for farmland conversion hardly proceed or the 
developed lands are left unused. At times, the land use 
is altered arbitrarily after farmland conversion, and it 
collides with the existing land use in surrounding areas. 
This phenomenon is attributed to insufficient follow-
up management after farmland conversion is made. 
Therefore, this study aims to provide improvements of 
management system for converted farmland for more 
effective follow-up management.

In this study, the analysis of current follow-up 
management of converted farmland reported a few 
problems as follows. First of all, the intended projects 
for farmland conversion are slow in progress. It 
is because the project results are not reflected to 
subsequent farmland conversion. Second, the approval 
system for alteration of use has unreasonable object 
of approval and examination standards. It is because 
the system fundamentally fails to focus on the 
object of application. Third, the converted farmland 
information system is inadequate. Current farmland 
information system is limited in its application to the 
level of permission and consultation for farmland 
conversion.

In order to solve these problems, therefore, the 
management system for converted farmland needs 
to be modified. Details of the modification plan 
for converted farmland management system are as 
follows. First, the performance degree of intended 
projects for farmland conversion should be reflected 

to the examination standards of farmland conversion. 
Second, the division of facilities in the object of 
approval for alternation of use should be adjusted and 
the examination standards should be improved. The 
division of facilities should agree with the division 
of facilities in alternation of use of buildings that 
considers influences on the land use of surrounding 
areas, and hence is more reasonable. Third, the 
farmland information system needs to be improved 
and linked with other relevant systems.

The results of this study are expected to contribute 
the accomplishment of the stable system for supply 
and demand of food by preventing excessive and hasty 
conversion of farmland, and also enhance the efficiency 
of national land use. Moreover, it can improve the 
efficiency of public administration and bring the effect 
of budget cuts.

Choi Hyeokjae
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Manual of Implementing Land Acquisition and  
Resettlements for Urban Development of Korea for  
Developing Countries
개도국의 정책업무 지원을 위한 수용보상제도 운영실무

The research consists of eight chapters. Chapter 
1 presents the background and purpose of the 
research in detail, along with the research scope and 
methodology. Chapter 2 intends to explain the steps to 
prepare for public works. To this end, the overall flow 
of the public land acquisition and compensation works 
and access to land owned by others are presented. 
It also introduces the guideline to manage project 
district to prevent speculation for compensation in 
the district designated as areas for the future public 
works. Land developers should conduct in-depth 
surveys on the current state of land, those who have 
the right to the land and properties on the land located 
in the projected district. Chapter 3 looks at the basic 
principles of basic surveys, methods to investigate land 
and the properties on the land, and methods to conduct 
surveys on residents and the business. After that, the 
procedures to write protocol of land and the list of 
on-the-ground properties and confirm information in 
them are explained. 

Compensation should start from the negotiation 
between the developer and the land owner. Therefore 
the preparation to bring about the smooth negotiation 
with the land owner is required. Chapter 4 explains the 
preparation for consulting with affected persons. 

Chapter 5 shows the process of consultation. 
The negotiation on the compensation should start 
from the request of it by the developer to the land 
owner. If the compensation contract is made, the 
compensation should be paid and the agreement 
should be confirmed. If the compensation is paid, the 
developer registers acquired land. If the negotiation 

on compensation fails, the land expropriation 
procedure should follow. Chapter 6 intends to explain 
the expropriation process. This should start with the 
business recognition, the application for the decision-
making on the expropriation and the payment or the 
deposit of the compensation based on the result of the 
decision-making on the expropriation. 

If the land owner insubordinates to the decision-
making on the expropriation, he can raise an objection 
or file an administrative litigation under Land 
Compensation Act as an exception of Administrative 
Appeals Act. Chapter 7 explains the process for the 
grievance resolution. First, the land owner can raise 
an objection to Land Expropriation Committee. If the 
land owner insubordinates to the decision-making on 
the objection, he can file an administrative litigation 
to the court. In the meantime, the developer can apply 
for the administrative execution by proxy based on the 
result of the administrative litigation. 

Chapter 8 introduces other related system for 
LAR. The developer can consign the compensation 
work to an expert agency to improve the efficiency of 
compensation work. In the meantime, the acquisition 
of land is limited to public works. If the individual land 
is acquired for the purpose of executing public works 
but the development project is cancelled for various 
reasons, the developer should resell the land acquired 
to the original land owner.

Jung Heenam, Park Joon, Yoo Seonjong, Yoo Kiyong, Park Seongjin & Kim Giseon
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Microdynamic Analysis and Policy Simulation Model on Real 
Estate Market in Korea(I)
지역 부동산시장의 미시적 동태분석과 정책시뮬레이션 모형 구축 연구(I) 
: 주택시장을 중심으로 문제 진단과 분석기반 구축

The purpose of this study is the microdynamic analysis 
of the regional housing markets and the development 
of a policy simulation model. The keywords ‘region’, 
‘micro’, ‘dynamic analysis’, and ‘policy simulation 
model’ appear in the purpose of this study. This 
means that the regionally differentiated aspects of the 
housing market will be analyzed from a microscopic 
perspective, with consideration for the dynamic 
behavior of market participants, ultimately developing 
a policy simulation model based on such. 

Each of the topics that comprise this study are 
largely independent. Therefore, the research report 
takes on an omnibus form for each research topic. 
Following Chapter 1, the overview and the system 
of the study (introduction), Chapter 2 discusses the 
identification of Housing Market Areas, followed by 
Chapters 3, 4, and 5, discussing the housing market 
cycle analysis, the housing demand-supply analysis 
and the panel survey system, respectively.

The strategy to accomplish these research objectives 
is as follows. This study is performed over 3 years, with 
the first year study focusing on establishing a research 
base for the microdynamic analysis of the housing 
market. The focus of the second and third-year 
studies lies in supplementing the first-year study and 
developing a policy simulation model.

In the current first-year study, as a part of work to 
build a research base for the microdynamic housing 
market analysis, housing market areas (HMAs) will be 
identified to lay the foundation for the identification 
of housing market trends at a microscopic level. 
To establish a foundation for the analysis dynamic 

consumer behavior in the real estate market, a panel 
survey will be planned and a pilot survey will be begun.

Meanwhile, as tools for the diagnosis of the most 
urgent problems facing the housing market, namely 
complexity in regional housing markets and housing 
demand-supply mismatch, the study aims to propose 
methodologies able to analyze the housing market 
cycle and stage, and the housing demand-supply, from 
a more spatially microscopic perspective. By departing 
from the existing macro perspective and laying the 
base for the analysis of housing market issues on a 
further microscopic level, the study aims to provide 
the support for an active response to housing market 
problems which are becoming increasingly localized.

This study is expected to contribute on (1) the 
promotion of related researches, (2) positive influence 
on the policy making, and (3) the implementation of 
policies in areas that are in need of them.

Park Chungyu, Kim Jaehwan, Hwang Gwansuk, Jeon Seongae, Kim Taehwan, Kim Yeongmi, 
Jeon Sungje, Sohn Hakgi, Kim Geunyong & Lee Soowook, et al.
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Study on Housing Affordability Measures and Standards 
for Policy Applications
주거비부담능력 평가방식 및 부담기준의 도입과 정책적 활용방안

The objectives of this study is to suggest the method 
to evaluate the housing affordability of households 
in Korea; to evaluate the housing affordability of 
households by the income level and by the family life-
cycle using the data of the ‘Housing Survery’ and the 
‘Household Survey’; to establish the limit(standard) of 
the housing expenditure from the household income; 
and to suggest how to apply the evaluation methods 
and standards to housing policies. 

This research report consists of six chapters. The first 
chapter is an introductory part that explain research 
objectives, a scope, methodologies and expected effects. 
The second chapter reviews domestic and foreign 
literatures, and related theories. In chapter three, the 
household expenditure pattern was analyzed by the 
income and the age. Also the housing expenditure 
of households was analyzed comparing with their 
income. In addition, the proportion of households 
with too much housing expenditure for their income 
was estimated. Both the residual measure and the ratio 
standard were applied to estimate the proportion of 
households below affordability standards. The chapter 
four introduces foreign cases of housing affordability 
measures and standards, and also housing policy 
applications. The countries of the case study are the 
United States, Australia and U.K. In the chapter five, 
three housing affordability measuring methods and 
affordability standards were recommended for Korea. 
Also suggested in the chapter was how to apply the 
measures and standards to the housing supply. The 
chapter six is a concluding part and summarized 
policy recommendations and described the limitation 

of the study.
The recommendations of the study include the 

following:
The government must shift the policy emphasis 

from the housing construction to the housing 
affordability of households.

The residual measure and the ratio measure 
were recommended to evaluate the affordability of 
households for the purpose of the housing welfare 
policy.

The two measures could be used to decide the 
amount of subsidies to housing welfare recipients of 
public rental housing and housing voucher programs.

According to the result of the housing affordability 
analysis using the housing survey of 2012, direct or 
indirect public subsidies need to be provided to the 
fist-time housing buyers, newly married couples and 
senior citizens, as well as the lowest income households 
suffering from the overburdened housing expenditure. 

Bae Soonsuk & Kim Minchul, et al.
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A Study on Housing Supply by Social Economy Organizations
사회적 경제 조직에 의한 주택공급 방안 연구

The purpose of the study is to suggest means of 
stimulating housing supply by social economy 
organizations that could contribute to provide positive 
outcomes in community buildings and the residential 
stability for residents in housing needs.

The social economy can be defined as the economic 
entities and practices that have social purposes 
which are beneficial to the society in general. In this 
sense, social economy organizations mean economic 
organizations working with social purposes, which 
include social enterprises, cooperatives, and non-
profit organizations.

The study analyzes the experiences in Korea 
and other countries including Canada, Japan, and 
Netherlands. The results show several characteristics 
as follows. Social economy organizations tend to 
provide diverse types of housing geared toward the 
needs of residents and to seek the energy efficiency 
and the environmental sustainability. Also, there are 
communities among residents having common goals. 
In terms of the housing price, however, they could not 
always supply housing units below the market price. 
In sum, the authors expect several outcomes when the 
social economic groups play an active role in providing 
housing. First, the housing supply by social economy 
organizations could contribute to the community 
integration through community buildings and 
enhancing the residential stability. Second, the housing 
supply by social economic entities could bring about 
providing social services related to housing supportive 
services, which would help vulnerable households to 
support social reentry and their economic stability. 

Finally, housing provision by social economic groups 
would help the job creation.

In conclusion, the authors suggest several policy 
implications to facilitate the housing supply by social 
economic groups. First, it is necessary to create the 
foundation to help non-profit housing development 
groups to have more chances of bringing financial 
resources. Also, policy makers should support the 
work of local non-profit housing providers to help 
meet community’s housing needs, and consider 
transferring municipally-owned land suitable for 
residential use to non-profit housing providers when 
they develop housing for low- and moderate-income 
households. Further, policy makers should provide a 
guidance, capacity building efforts, and educational 
opportunities to social economy organizations as 
housing providers. Finally, the socio-economic 
environment and the support will be helpful to 
encourage housing developments by social economy 
groups.

Kim Hyeseung, Park Miseon, Chun Hyeonsook & Jin Jeongsu
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A Study on Quality of Public Rental Housing
장기공공임대주택단지 삶의 질 구성요소와 실태 연구

This research examined theories and preceding 
researches about the characteristics of residents and 
the quality of life of the public rental housing in Korea. 
This study defined the quality of it, especially examined 
the social and economic characteristics of the residents 
in order to find factors of it.

The research also investigated the current support 
system that can improve the life quality of the residents 
of the public rental housing. There are legislations that 
are related to the public rental housing such as ‘Rental 
Housing Act’ and ‘Qualiy of Life of long-term public 
rental housing Act’. These acts deal with some of the 
factors that define the quality of lives: a proper housing 
consumption, a housing cost burden, job, taking care 
of children, after school studying rooms, taking care 
of the elders and the disabled, revitalization of the 
community, pleasant and secure environments, and a 
lifelong integrated education. 

The real condition of the each factors was examined. 
There are social enterprises, janitor’s offices, and non-
profits organizations supported by the government 
and public enterprises. The operation cases include 
factors such as creating jobs, providing child care 
services and after school study rooms, and taking care 
of the disabled, the old and the weak, and this research 
focused on the current issues. 

The real condition of the utilization of the life 
quality factors and the needs of the residents were 
also investigated. However, the needs of the residents 
were different as it depended on the types of the public 
rental housing and the stages of the life cycle.

In the conclusion, the research looked at the 

improvement plan of the quality of life of the residents 
of the public rental housing. The most demanding 
and essential improvement to be made was the 
institutionalization of the creation of spaces and the 
typology of the need service. In order for services 
that suit the residents to be enforced, spaces for these 
programs must be arranged in advance. Including 
both rooms for the child care and after school study, 
the majority of the programs require spaces. Thus, 
this should be specified according to the need of the 
residents.

Chun Hyeonsook, Kim Hyeseung & Kang Mina
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A Study on Reestablishing the Construction Policy Pursuant 
to the Environmental Changes in Construction Industries
건설환경 변화에 대비한 건설정책 재정립 방안 연구

The purpose of this study is to propose the medium 
and long-term construction policy based on the 
prospect of major environmental changes related 
to the construction industry. As the future domestic 
construction investment is expected to decrease, and 
all construction industry environments are projected 
to change, related systems need to be organized so that 
varied existing regulatory policies of the construction 
industry which were established in the development 
period are reorganized and make a soft landing on the 
changing environment.

Accordingly, this study proposes major changing 
factors affecting the construction industry, 
accompanying a paradigm shift and construction 
policy plans to support such a shift. Chapter 1 as 
the introduction part examines the background, 
the purpose, the scope, and the method of the 
study as well as reviews of previous related studies. 
Chapter 2 organizes major environmental changes 
related to the construction industry and suggests the 
accompanying a paradigm shift. Among resulting 
major environmental changes are stable growth, 
globalization, the reunification of North and South, 
creative economy and economic democratization. As 
a result, the paradigm of the construction industry is 
expected to shift from the domestic construction to 
the overseas construction, from a new construction 
to maintenance, from traditional and public to 
practical and private SOC investment, from focusing 
on construction to convergence with engineering 
industry, and from regulation-oriented to market-
oriented.

Chapter 3 presents current system problems, 
obstacles to manage such paradigm shifts. Among 
such obstacle factors to dealing with future changes are 
inadequate adjustment function of the construction 
market and poor construction production system, 
connecting owners, general contractors and 
subcontractors. In addition, absence of integrated 
maintenance management systems, private investment 
inducement systems, growth engines of overseas 
construction and inter-Korean cooperation systems, 
as well as cost-oriented public project delivery systems 
are indicated by specific areas of the construction 
industry. 

Chapter 4 proposes the medium-and long-term 
construction policy plans. Among major development 
plans, this study is suggested creating reasonable 
competitive conditions of the construction market, 
streamlining construction industry production lines, 
organizing public construction project delivery 
systems and maintenance management systems, the 
stimulating private investment and creating demands 
of a new construction, seeking for solutions for the 
construction industry through the overseas expansion, 
and creating new demands through the inter-Korean 
cooperation. The detailed improvement plans are 
proposed accordingly.

Yoon Hajung, Lee Seungbok, Kim Sungil, Kim Minchul & Bae Yujin

Research Period: 2013. 3. 1~2013. 12. 31
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A Study on Standards for Naturefriendly Use of Forestland 
in Conservation Region
국토이용 제한지역의 자연친화적 산지이용 기준 개발 연구

More than 70% of forestland in South Korea is 
designated as Conservation Forestland where 
development activities are restricted on the purpose 
of conservation. However the pressure of the land 
development has made almost 25% of Land Conversion 
Permit in forestland issued in Conservation Forestland. 
This phenomenon is mainly caused by dichotomous 
Forestland Management System in which only two 
options of the preservation or the development are 
available. Recently, there are lively discussion of 
introducing a new option of ‘temporary use’ rather than 
the ‘development’ or the ‘conservation’. The eventual 
goal of this study is to develop a package of ‘standards 
for temporary use of forestland’ for Forestland Use 
Permit System. 

In order to develop standards for naturefriendly 
use of forestland, this study firstly tries to define its 
concept. In this study, ‘standards for naturefriendly 
use of forestland’ is standards for utilizing forestland 
in the manner of the maintaining current ecosystem 
and in the premise of restoration of the nature. The 
standards can be divided into ‘use time’, ‘location’, 
‘construction and use of site’ which relevant to ‘time’, 
‘space’ and ‘contents’. The standards of location are 
applicable to all the forestland except for ① Protected 
Areas of Baekdu Daegan Mountains, ② Forestland 
for Public Interest, ③ forestland where slope is more 
than 25o, ④ forestland where the rate of growing 
stock of trees is less than 120%. The standards of the 
period are consisted of the first use period(ten years) 
and the renewal number of times(three times), which 
considers the life span of buildings and the system of 

Land Conversion Permit System for the temporary 
use of forestland. The standards of the construction 
and the use of the site suggest the standards for three 
parts of ‘overground’, ‘on the ground’, ‘underground’ 
in the criteria of how the buildings can damage the 
environment. In detail, ‘height of buildings’ , ‘the rate 
of change of the form and quality of land’, and ‘earth- 
volume’ are selected standards for each part. For the 
flexible use of the standards, the following details are 
established: the medium point of the standards of 
20 points; the maximum points 50 to the minimum 
points 0; and 60 points of the total of three standards as 
the criterion point for naturefriendly use of forestland. 
Next, a computer simulation was conducted to test the 
applicability of the standards in practice. 

Finally, this study suggests plans to apply the 
standards for naturefriendly use of forestland 
to Forestland Use Permit System or Forestland 
Conversion Permit System. In detail, this study 
suggests comprehensive plans to use standards for the 
location, use time, the construction and use of the site 
for Forestland Use Permit System and other systems.

Sohn Hakgi, Jin Jeongsu, Hong Seonghee, Kim Umi & Sakong Hee, et al.

Research Period: 2013. 1. 1~2013. 12. 31
Report Descriptions: KRIHS Research Report 2013-50, 160pages
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A Study on the Development of Residential Neighborhood 
Regeneration Effect Analysis System(I)
부동산시장 여건 변화에 대응한 주거지재생 효과분석 시스템 구축(I)

With changes in housing supply and demand 
conditions, residential block regeneration programs 
are forecast to gain importance in the future housing 
supply and demand, and housing stock management. 
Therefore, this study was undertaken to provide a wider 
variety for decision-making in relation to residential 
block regeneration programs - the analysis of program 
ripple effects and the scenario-based analysis of effects 
- thereby enabling residential block regeneration 
programs, which importance will grow in the future, 
to enhance city competitiveness and improve public 
residential standards. 

The residential block renovation effects analysis 
system shall be developed in phases through the 
annual studies over three years. 

The first year study was performed in the order of 
identifying the current status, issues, and needs for 
the development of the system, the basic formulation 
of the effects analysis system for the residential block 
regeneration, and the development of the models and 
systems.

First, as for the identification of the current status, 
issues and needs for the system development, changes 
in conditions and current policies were reviewed, 
based on which the needs of the system development 
was deduced. Specifically, by examining recent 
changes in real estate market conditions and the 
housing stock, it was identified that the importance 
of residential block regeneration programs is rising, 
and will continue to do so in the future. Second, in the 
basic formulation of the residential block regeneration 
effects the analysis system, the basic direction and the 

framework for the system development were proposed 
in line with the needs for the system, and a year-wise 
development plan was deduced. The basic direction of 
the system development was decided in keeping with 
the need deduced previously, for the development of 
a system able to relieve and resolve issues. Next, by 
examining the program decision making process, the 
matters to be considered and decided in the decision-
making process, and the ripple effects thereof were 
identified to deduce the ripple effects that the system 
must include. Lastly, in the model and the system 
development, the required models called for by the 
year-wise development plan were developed, and case 
analyses were performed to define the basic analytical 
framework of the system. Using System Dynamics, 
Agent-Based Model a real estate market ripple effects 
the analysis model, the resettlement rate simulation 
model, etc., were deduced, and a system equipped with 
these models was developed.

This research with policy implications are as follows; 
this research contribute to induce desirable decisions 
about the residential stability, the national conflict 
resolution and the improving living environment 
by proposing ripple effects of the neighborhood 
regeneration. Also it has academic significances by 
presenting various analysis techniques about the 
neighborhood regeneration.

Jeon Sungje, Lee Soowook, Byeon Sehil, Park Chungyu, Kim Jaehwan, Kim Taehwan,  
Lee Junho & Choi Jin, et al.
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A Study on the Elderly Households’ Bequest Behavior in 
Housing Market
국내 노년가구의 부동산자산 이전 및 처분행태에 관한 연구

This study investigated the transactions of real estate 
asset and its disposal experiences and plans, by 
administering diverse surveys to the Korean elderly 
household owning real estate asset.

To explore this research topic, this study first 
conducted a thorough review of the domestic and 
foreign literature regarding the theoretical aspects 
of the real estate asset disposal and transaction for 
the Korean elderly household. This study reviewed 
the transaction types of asset divided into bestowal 
and inheritance, as well as a variety of hypothetical 
theories including altruism, exchange inheritance, 
and incidental inheritance. While previous researches 
have focused mainly on the change of real estate asset 
depending on the life cycle of a household, the present 
study has its importance in examining the patterns 
and trends of the real estate transactions between 
households. Moreover, the significance of this study 
lies in the fact that it investigated the perspectives on 
residential houses and real estate assets.

Chapter 3 of this study presented the design 
procedure and the analysis results of survey 
administered for the Korean elderly household 
owning real estate asset. The survey was divided into 
the characteristics of individual and household, the 
characteristics of owned real estate, the experiences of 
disposing of existing real estate asset, and the future 
plan for disposal. In chapter 4, this study discussed 
the major implications and suggested follow-up issues, 
based on the analysis results.

The results of the present study showed that about 
25% of the Korean elderly household used their real 

estate asset to support a large sum of money for their 
children. This fund was used for the lease or purchase 
of houses for their grown-up children. Moreover, the 
majority of the Korean elderly households planned 
to dispose of current houses. However, as their newly 
transacted residence highly tended to be self-owned 
apartments, it was unlikely to result in the drastic 
decrease of house assets for the elderly. Finally, even 
though most of the Korean elderly household had 
medium and long term plans to dispose of residential 
houses, the funds secured by the disposal highly 
tended to be used for their later years, rather than for 
livelihood support for their children. On the other 
hand, the real estate asset except for residential houses 
was relatively more likely to be used for the livelihood 
support for their children.

The findings of this study suggested two 
implications as follows. First, as residential houses 
highly tend to be used for parent’s later years, the 
issues regarding financial inequality resulting from 
the transaction of wealth between generations show 
different aspects from those in the past. Therefore, 
the necessity and applications of the taxation systems 
regarding inheritance and bestowal need to be re-
examined. Second, as some of the real estate assets of 
parent are still assigned to their children, it is required 
to further explore the theory of bequest motives, which 
can better explain the patterns of transaction and the 
division of real estate asset to children’s generation.

Kang Mingyu, Park Joon, Ko Jinsoo & Kim Junhyung
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Development and Application of Activity-based Simulation 
Models for Promotion of Transportation Policy Effectiveness(I)
교통정책 실효성 제고를 위한 활동기반 시뮬레이션 모형 개발 및 적용방안(I)

This report describes the efforts to introduce the 
activity-based simulation framework to the Seoul 
Metropolitan Area(SMA) and to develop a prototype 
model specifically for SMA. This project was 
conducted in collaboration with the IMOB at Hasselt 
University, GeoTrans Lab. at University of California 
Santa Barbara, and Southern California Association 
of Governments(SCAG) to develop a prototype model 
based on pilot tests using FEATHERS that has been 
applied for Flanders in Belgium and SimAGENT 
developed for SCAG.

This report is based on the first phase of a two-
year project to apply the activity-based simulation 
approaches for SMA including the following.

First, a review on the use of activity-based 
models(ABM) for the policy analysis in other countries 
is conducted. In general, multi-faceted analyses using 
ABM provide richer insights on the impacts of a policy 
measure than one based on the traditional 4-step 
model because ABM is based on behavioral models in 
the micro level using continuous time (not discretized 
time periods) to represent a day. As the results, this 
is able to consider the whole spatio-temporal path of 
each individual, not just the traffic flow from one zone 
to another during a given time period.

Second, we provide varied issues we faced in 
each step of applying the simulation models. One 
of the biggest issues is data. Since the data for SMA 
available from various sources were not prepared 
for a specific activity-based simulation model, it is 
necessary to find missing parts from the dataset design 
that the simulation models assume and alternatives 

for the missing parts. All these data issues affect the 
generation of synthetic agents that properly represent 
the behavior of the actual population. Another big 
issue is defining the model structure necessary for 
SMA. Due to the behavioral patterns in SMA, the high 
density, and the complex nature of SMA’s urban and 
transportation system, there are model features are 
necessary specifically in the context of SMA. Major 
model features we found important for SMA are 
provided as well.

Third, all these efforts are required mainly 
because we need a proper tool to analyze urban and 
transportation policy scenarios taking many important 
factors into account. 

In this report, three scenarios of changes in travel 
cost and travel time and two scenarios of long-
term sociodemographic transition are tested using 
SimAGENT and FEATHERS. The results include 
multi-faceted analyses on the impacts of each scenario, 
most of which are not available when 4-step models 
are used.

Lastly, we present our plans for the development 
of an activity-based simulation model for SMA and 
suggestions for transportation policy analysis and data 
collection based on the results of this report.

Lee Backjin, Yoon Seoyoun & Yi Choonyong

Research Period: 2013. 1. 1~2013. 12. 31
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Habor City Regeneration Strategies for Urban Activation
:  Focusing on Urban Regeneration Project’s Promotion 

Directions in Harbor Area
도시활성화를 위한 항만도시 재생전략 연구: 항만지역 도시재생 추진방향을 중심으로

With Harbor Cities that had led the Korea 
industrialization since the late nineteenth century 
rapidly have declined due to the industrial structure 
change. This deteriorated port area has a negative 
impact on a city such as air pollution caused from large 
scale of trailers, urban aesthetics issues, and citizen’s 
limited access to waterfront areas. It is essential that 
port areas should be revitalized. Nowadays many 
port cities including Busan, Incheon, and Gunsan 
try to activate the old port areas. Some of them 
are in the progress of urban regeneration projects. 
However, there are some problems to promote these 
projects. One problem is the real estate recession. This 
economic downtown makes it difficult to keep all kind 
of development projects. Another problem is that port 
cities are competing with each other with the same 
concepts of Marine tourism complex although each 
city has the unique history and the culture. 

Lastly, there is no comprehensive plans and support 
systems for these projects. 

This report suggests three directions to promote 
effectively urban regeneration projects. 

First of all, Port regeneration projects need 
comprehensive plans in the aspect of functions, 
environments, and the culture rather than limited 
plans that only designs for the site. Based on this plan, 
they should establish a goal that reflects on regional 
economic effects and value as a public open space for 
citizens.

Secondly, urban regeneration projects for active 
harbor cities need an adjustment mechanism that all 
related principals can participate in and a system to 

gather the opinion of diverse principals and establish 
institutional measures. Through this mechanism and 
system, conflicts among stakeholders will be reduced, 
and then the project promotion will be speed up. 

Lastly, support organizations need to perform a 
wide range of roles. It is desirable that Urban Renewal 
Authority and Urban Renewal Support Center 
were defined as the legal mechanism according to 
Urban Regeneration Act. However, the role of these 
organizations are not limited to a subsidiary function 
such as policy research and investigation, planning 
support, and sending a specialist. Considering British 
or Japanese Urban renewal agencies,they provide 
not only supports on the softwares but also practical 
supports such as financial assists.

Lim Youngtae & Ryu Jaeyoung

Research Period: 2013. 5. 6~2013. 8. 6
Report Descriptions: KRIHS Research Report 2013-6, 78pages
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Study on Improvement of Road Maintenance System
도로유지보수관리의 선진화 방안 연구

The government promotes a wide range of projects 
for the road maintenance. Road maintenance projects 
are closely linked to the quality of life of people and 
the nation’s competitiveness in a way of providing 
the basic infrastructure and the service properly. To 
implement these projects efficiently, this is necessary 
that the mutual understanding and the resonable 
financial distribution between the different levels of 
governments. Transport infrastructure projects usually 
require a relatively large size of the budget and timely 
investments. Therefore thorough the research and the 
reasonable policy development should be carried out 
in advance. 

There are 23 types of road maintenance projects 
operated. Although each project is entitled “master 
plan”, the revision is necessary every two or three years. 
Despite the investment priority in the initiate planning, 
some projects are firstly launched for reasons of their 
emergencies or circumstance’s changes. That is pointed 
out as one of the problems in the planning system.

Therefore, this study suggests that the budget 
should allocated to maintenance projects of the 
responsible agencies(regional offices of Ministry of 
Land, Infrastructure and Transport) based on the total 
amount and that the agencies discretionally implement 
it with their own plan. This suggestion enables the road 
maintenance to be operated on an annual basis while 
keeping 5-year planning system.

During the review of the best cases, we examined 
“Performance-based planning and programming” 
of the U.S. Based on the result of it, we prepared 
the improved system of the planing and the budget 

allocation. We also sought a better balance between the 
different levels of governments in implementing road 
maintenance projects. 

As a result of the study, we listed up the candidates 
of projects in the medium term and decided the 
regional budget distribution rate. Then, we suggested 
the revision of the project plan on an annual basis. 
Particularly, we examined whether each candidate need 
to be implemented as a separate project to establish 
minimum requirements for a decision of the project 
size for five years. The feasibility study for each project 
is assigned to regional offices. Headquarter office of the 
Ministry should decide the budget distribution rate 
based on the regional offices’ executive performance. 
Regional offices take responsibility for listening to the 
public and selecting appropriate projects for the next 
year among the candidates. 

They also should consider regional characteristics 
such as the road length and assess the budget execution, 
the completion rate, reasonability and effectiveness of 
the implementation to reflect the projects on the mid-
term plan.

Kim Hojeung, Park Jongil & Kim Sangrok
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A Study on Reorganization of the National Road Network 
for New Growth
新 성장동력을 위한 전국도로망 재편

In korea, the National road network has developed for 
30 years in the early stage of the development based 
on the economical efficiency. More recently, equity has 
been additionally taken into account in the procedure 
and the network has been constructed aiming at the 
developing 7 x 9 road network. Based on the emerging 
paradigm of improving national wellbeing, what role 
the road would take should be newly established. 

The objective of this study is to present the future-
oriented road system by identifying major and 
minor functions embracing the new paradigm of the 
development. 

For the economic development we should adopt 
policies seeking national wellbeing rather than 
cultivating new industries. Based on the extensive 
review and investigation, it is concluded that the most 
important factor for the future prosperity is to ensure 
the circumstances where varied opinions and options 
are respected. In this context, policies concerning the 
road development should consider both its central 
characteristics of fastness and the additional functions 
of slowness. 

First, the new road system should provide the rapid 
movement. More specifically, the superhighway should 
be introduced into the vertical and horizontal axes of 
Seoul. Second, the range of choices should be expanded 
through the functional diversification of the road 
connections between the districts. By constructing 
new fast 7 x 9 national roads, and by transforming 
and maintaining old roads which has been used as the 
fast highway in the past, we can provide people with 
the right to choose fastness or slowness according to 

their needs. In order to achieve this aim, the central 
government should lead the process and the citizen 
committees should actively participate in it. Lastly, the 
investment evaluation and associated systems should be 
improved by adding varied items concerning national 
wellbeing to the present investment evaluation system 
(considering only the efficiency and the equity). In 
addition, various attempts should be made in relation 
to the investment to infrastructures such as railways, 
airports, and ports.

Oh Sungho, Kim Heungsuk, Kim Hojeung & Park Jongil
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Transport Investment Policy in Sustainable Era
: Comparison of Policy Scenario’s Transport Cost
지속가능한 교통인프라 투자정책 방향: 정책 시나리오별 교통비용 추정을 중심으로

If there were no investments of transport infras in 
the past generation, what would happen to the life of 
the present generation? Walking might be faster than 
riding a car and jam-packed buses and the subway 
were the main inconvenience of the daily life. The 
transport policy of the past generation should taken 
directly effect to the present generation. If so, what is 
the effect of the current transport investment policy 
to the future generation? It is not exaggerated that we 
live in an uncertain era dominated by mutative factors. 
This could be a clear difference between the high 
growth era and the low growth era. There always are 
an uncertainty in every era but the way to overcome 
it has been the share of policy-makers. This study is 
focused on the policy suggestion that the coexistence 
of the current and the future generations in transport. 
To do this, this study did the analyses of investment 
policy scenarios by the estimation of each scenario’s 
transport cost. 

In Chapter 1, we describe the research needs and 
objectives in this study, and the operational definition 
of the transportation cost. In Chapter 2, we examined 
the last investment policy focusing on the transition of 
the legal law of transport. 

The outcome of the transport investment were 
separately described the internal and external 
performance. This study examined the external 
outcome of the transport infrastructure in three 
points. These are the increasing length of the transport 
infrastructure, the construction industry sale and 
the expenditure to transport modes. We examined 
the internal outcome of the transport infrastructure 

through the survey of transport satisfaction. In Chapter 
3, we described the calculation method of the transport 
cost and compared it between the present(2012) and 
the future(2031). This study investigated the future 
demand of the traffic through the trip generation and 
VKT(Vehicle Kilometers Traveled). In Chapter 4, the 
transport cost of each policy scenario was calculated 
and described the findings through the comparison of 
each scenario’s transport cost. Based on the analysis of 
policy scenario, we suggested the proper completion 
time of roads and rails under construction and the 
direction of transport infra investments. If we do not 
invest to the transport infra any more, the transport 
cost of the future generation will be 27% higher than 
the present generation according to this study results.

Following are the policy suggestions on each 
investment procedure.

This study suggested the minimum maintenance 
period of the legal special account which is the funding 
resources of the major transport infrastructure. 
We suggested that the proper completion time of 
infra projects under construction was presented in 
2019. Until that time, the special account should 
be preserved to the guarantee stable funding to the 
transport infrastructure.

Kim Jonghak, Kim Hyeran, Moon Jeongho, Ko Yongseok & Kim Joonki 
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Big Data Utilization for Monitoring Territorial Policy Response 
and Predicting Policy Demand
빅데이터를 활용한 국토정책반응 모니터링 및 정책수요 예측방안

The goal of this study is to provide the method how to 
make use of big data for the transparent and scientific 
territorial policy making. First of all, the study has 
defined the concept of big data, identified why they 
are crucial and what kind are available for a territorial 
policy making as an example. In addition, some case 
studies of big data for urban, transportation and real 
estate policies are investigated. Then the model of 
utilizing big data in the process of agenda setting, the 
alternatives development and the decision making, 
the implementation and the evaluation illustrated for 
territorial policies, and specific application scenarios 
are suggested for real estate and transportation 
policies. Meanwhile, methodologies need to be 
illustrated because big data requires new technologies. 
To this end, the process and the methods through the 
web crawling to processing, storing and managing, and 
analytics are explained. A case study on the real estate 
policy process was conducted to identify how helpful 
big data are and how they can be utilized. A package of 
real estate policies was announced twice to revitalize 
the stagnant real estate market on April first and on 
October twenty-eighth. At first, positive and negative 
responses of people to the policy could be revealed 
with sensitivity. The keyword for the opinion analyses 
were ‘acquisition tax’ and ‘transfer income tax’ while 
crawling big data from social network services such 
as Twitter, blogs, cafes and news. In addition, it was 
possible to identify what caused the positive or negative 
responses. Policies effect on market revitalization were 
investigated using real time data of housing sales how 
the volume of sales and how the price are changed 

over time at the varied spatial unit from parcels to the 
administrative boundary. 

As a result, it is turned out that big data are very 
useful for the policy making process. They provide a 
good opportunity to understand the trends or pattern 
changes of real world quickly and set the timely 
effective policies enabling the real time evaluation on 
policy effects.

At last, some suggestions are drawn in order to 
make use of big data in the policy making process 
actively. The target of the territorial policy is spatial 
and required information are mostly related to the 
location. Many kind of big data can also be transformed 
into geo-referenced data and these geospatial ones 
enable the effective customized policy making and 
the implementation. The government is currently 
implementing a geospatial big data project. To be 
successful, the concrete vision and the strategies should 
be identified, and the public and private domains need 
to work together in order to make big data shared.

Kim Daejong & Yoon Seoyeon
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Spatial Big Data Utilization for the National Land Policy
과학적 국토정책을 위한 공간 빅데이터 활용방안

The Spatial Big Data has come into our lives deeply 
in these days. The Commercial location analysis and 
the advertisement through the real-time promotion 
could be good examples of using Spatial Big Data. In 
particularly, quick and accurate identifying problems 
where it is happening is demanded in order to 
establishing a wide range of land-related policies 
efficiently. Also, objective and immediate data need 
to be analysed for supporting the rational decision 
making. Spatial Big Data enables these analysis.

In this study, presented in the broad frame of the 
Spatial-Big Data system that basic design and details 
for building Spatial-Big Data. It is the most objective 
tool for the establishment of an efficient land-related 
policy.

The basic data of Spatial Big Data based on NSDI 
DB that is collected and linked a variety of spatial data 
in domestic. And it is linked to administrative and 
private data. Develop analytical methods for various 
purposes using the established the basic data. And 
build the analytics platform that available in a variety 
of ministries and the private sector. The data and the 
analysis platform is the private and the public should 
be provided efficiently. And it will be utilized the 
Spatial Clearinghouse, NSDI and V-World operated 
by the Korea Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and 
Transport. The role of varied and the private sector is 
very important for building Spatial Big Data system. 
For this, we build a successful and cooperative Spatial-
Big data system and should be presented practical 
utilization. In other words, governance system is very 
significant. 

Spatial Big Data System can not be data integration, 
analysis and linked without purpose. Therefore, a 
wide range of BI(Business Insight) related to land 
policies should be developed and provided. This study 
presented in BI examples of ‘Monitoring trends in the 
real estate market’, ‘Forecast and monitoring for disaster 
prevention’ and ‘Welfare policy review’. In particular, 
some projects in 2014 is proposed that ‘Monitoring for 
lease market’ in real estate market, ‘Flood monitoring’ 
in disaster and ‘Infant welfare policy’ in welfare field.

MOLIT has been focused on ‘Spatial Big Data 
system project’. But some important issues should be 
considered for a successful project. First, the quality and 
standards of basic data are to be considered that core 
of Spatial Big Data. The key factor in the link between 
data is the standard systems that enables linked to the 
quality. Second, it is necessary to develop a variety of 
analytical models. H/W and S/W configuration is not 
important, the important thing is to have a variety 
of utilization analysis model development. Third, 
security policies to protect personal information 
should be considered. In particular, security policies 
should be established because some administrative 
data is included the personal information.

Kim Mijeong, Kim Daejong & Lee Youngjoo

Research Period: 2013. 4. 10~2013. 7. 10
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A Study on Construction of Smart Safe City for  
Crime Prevention
범죄예방을 위한 스마트 안전도시 구축방안

The purpose of this study is to suggest a direction for 
building smart and safe cities in order to prevent crimes 
against the vulnerable population from the policy-
based projects associated with the implementation of 
smart & safe cities by accepting requirements from 
local governments and the analysis of safety-vulnerable 
zones. 

<Spatial aspect> Current “Guideline to install 
· operate video and image information processing 
devices for public institutes” do not include correct 
instructions for the CCTV installation. Therefore, 
CCTV is randomly installed based on the residential 
area. Because of this, the budget and personnel are 
much wasted. Although CCTV to prevent crimes 
needs to be installed at regions where crimes are 
frequently occurring and they are most effectively 
prevented, many people request CCTVs to be installed 
around their own houses focusing on their individual 
safety, which in turn causes civil appeals and problems. 
Therefore, instructions and guidelines where to install 
CCTV are necessary through a micro analysis for 
crime vulnerable zones using various information 
such as active civil population and crime information 
from National Police Agency.

<In terms of policies> Domestic crime prevention 
volunteers mostly petrol surrounding areas rather than 
monitoring neighborhood and most of them are owner-
operators doing their own businesses at commercial 
areas until midnight. Therefore, if it’s possible for those 
who are in charge of the safe network against crimes 
can receive signals from the smart ICT applications 
of women, children and juvenile under emergent 

situation, this would be able to play significant roles 
for active monitoring neighborhoods. In addition, 
enlarging number of local crime prevention personnel 
is necessary alongside supporting policies

<Institutional aspect> Although ‘Laws on openness 
of information in public organization’ stipulates active 
information opening to respect people’s right to request 
information and the arrangement of information 
management system, front police offices are reluctant 
to open information about criminals for fear of the 
security and the objection of citizen. Therefore, 
diversification of crime prevention is limited and there 
are much difficulties to acquire data for the crime 
analysis as well. Moreover, there is no clear criterions to 
build crime data, which in turn causes much statistical 
difficulties. Therefore, crime data should be built and 
managed according to clear criteria with institutional 
systems. Crime data need to be open gradually to 
various R&D centers and professional institutes. These 
data should be also used to extract more meaningful 
results in order to build crime prevention system.

Lee Jaeyong & Kim Kirl
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A Study on Methods to Diagnose Spatial Welfare  
Environment for Supporting Welfare Policies of the Elderly
고령자 맞춤형 복지정책 지원을 위한 복지공간 진단방안 연구

As the welfare of the people is emphasized as one of 
main visions of the new government affairs, actively 
coping with the people’s varied welfare demands 
becomes the central issue in making governmental 
policies. As the overall emphasis of welfare policy has 
switched towards highlighting the welfare of general 
public from focusing primarily on specific social 
classes, beneficiaries of welfare programs and policy 
measures needs to be changed conforming the shift. 

In current welfare system, demographic and 
social characteristics have been the primary criteria 
for selecting welfare beneficiaries, not considering 
the spatial heterogeneity of potential beneficiaries. 
However, it is necessary to identify where potential 
beneficiaries for specific welfare programs reside 
to apply effectively welfare policies on demand in 
consideration of regional differences (urban vs. rural).

To enforce effective welfare policy on demand, it 
is necessary to diagnose the spatial disparity between 
demand and supply of the welfare infrastructure and 
to establish region-specific spatial welfare policy 
measures. Especially, the primary focus needs to 
be put on understanding systematically the spatial 
dimension of welfare demand of the aged for the living 
infrastructure and examining if welfare programs 
for the aged are properly run corresponding to high 
demand areas.

This study aims at proposing the comprehensive 
spatial welfare diagnostic model to determine where to 
put priorities in terms of enforcing welfare programs 
for the aged, and drawing some implications for the 
effective welfare policy establishment. It is expected 

that the study highlights the significance of geographic 
space in enforcing welfare programs and contributes 
to making welfare policies on demand to be effectively 
applied where demand and supply shows considerable 
differences.

For the model proposed in this study to be widely 
utilized in other areas, however, it is necessary to 
understand the spatial aspect of welfare systems and 
to establish monitoring systems to ensure if welfare 
programs to be properly enforced especially in 
those highly demanded local areas. To achieve this 
goal, cooperative governance systems among varied 
departments and/or ministries of concern needs to be 
preceded.

Lee Youngjoo & Im Eunsun
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A Study on Realizing the Strategies of New Digital  
Convergence Space(V): Focusing on the Strategies for Leading 
Global Spatially Enabled Society through the Realization of 
SMART Creative Space
차세대 디지털통합공간 실현방안 연구(V): S·M·A·R·T 창조공간 구현을 통한 글로벌 
공간정보사회 리딩방안

Various smart devices are widely used for public and 
private activities in the smart society today. This study 
is to investigate on the roles and functions of the 
spatial information and especially to suggest the future 
directions of the national spatial information policy to 
meet the needs of convergence GIS. This study started 
from the claim that the SDI(Spatial Data Infrastructure) 
is necessary to be developed and maintained according 
to the features and needs at varied levels of the spatial 
hierarchy, mostly such as global, national territorial 
and daily-life spaces. 

Therefore, the core of the study is the suggestion 
of the future advancement directions and execution 
devices of the next-generation spatial information 
policy in order to actively meet the needs of vertically 
hierarchical SDIs. The Global Spatially Enabled Society 
is the society that individuals’ needed convergence 
GIS is provided whenever and wherever based on 
the foundation of spatially hierarchical SDIs. To note, 
the core needs of spatial information in the Global 
Spatially Enabled Society are from the fact that, to 
provide with the individuals’ needed Convergence 
GIS whenever and wherever, it is required that the 
cyber and physical spaces are inter-related seamlessly 
and the only logical condition of those inter-
connections are the spatial information. This study 
used the conceptual framework and the structure of 
Digital Convergence Space as a methodology for the 
practice of a core Convergence GIS service as one 
of S.M.A.R.T(Safety, Market, Amenity, Recreation 
and Transport) Creative Space. So it was possible to 
come up with a set of execution projects to realize 

varied kinds of convergence GIS services to inter-
connect between the Cyber and Physical Spaces with 
spatial information as a glue(or mediator). As a result, 
considering the features and limitations of this study, 
the required policy suggestions were added for the 
near future. Aside from the policy suggestions of this 
study, the practical pilot study was performed and the 
results as implications (on the barriers and solutions 
about legal basis, technology, service and data) for 
the spatial information policy are summarized as a 
separate report with the Jeju Island as a pilot study site 
as a ‘Smart Healing Space’.

Chung Moonsub, Cho Chunman, Park Eunji, Park Donghyun & Kim Jieun
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A Study on Strategy for Overseas Geospatial Information 
Market Expansion: Strategies and Policies for  
Improving Corporate’s International Competitiveness
해외 공간정보시장 진출전략 연구: 기업의 국제경쟁력 강화전략과 정책과제

Geospatial information market produces and applies 
geospatial information, creating added values. The 
world’s geospatial information market will show 
annual growth of 10.5% and increase by 65% in 5 years 
from 2010, according to Arc Advisory Groups. To the 
contrary, the growth of the domestic market in Korea 
has been stagnated due to its limited size. Expansion 
of the market to overseas, therefore, will help to solve 
such limitations in domestic market size. 

Unfortunately, Korean geospatial information 
companies have low international competitiveness at 
the current stage. 

They should develop strategies aiming the 
competitiveness improvement, and government also 
should establish policies to support such strategies. 

This research suggests some components for 
capacity development to enhance international 
competitiveness, based on SWOT analysis on supply 
from Korean GI companies and requirement analysis 
on demand from developing countries. The identified 
components for international competitiveness 
strengthening include GI technology skills, 
international awareness on Korean GI companies, 
overseas marketing/consulting service capacity, 
project operation capacity, and international GI project 
supporting and management capacity. This study 
further recommends capacity building strategies, first 
based on the framework of competitive advantages 
and controllability of component variables, and later 
with ERRC method. 

Most of the Korean GI companies are small-size 
business, which requires for supporting policy of 

government to strengthen such capacity components. 
This research therefore suggests supporting policies for 
implementation as following:

-  Need for policy on market-based GI technology 
development to expand GI technology skills 
of Korean companies: Strategy on hybrid GI 
technology development

-  Need for policy on further promotion for national 
GIS to increase international awareness for 
Korean GI companies: Strategy on creating brand 
for national GIS

-  Need for policy on human resource development 
to strengthen overseas marketing/consulting 
service capacity: Strategy on human resource 
development by region/specialty

-  Need for policy on capitalization of experience, 
technology, and knowledge on national GIS to 
enhance project operation capacity: Strategy 
on national GIS knowledge capitalization and 
commercialization

-  Need for policy on enlargement of small-size 
GI enterprises to improve overseas GI project 
supporting capacity: Strategy for global top 10 GI 
enterprises

-  Need for policy on developing global GI 
market network to enhance overseas GI project 
management capacity: Strategy on global 
GI market information supporting system 
development

Choe Byongnam, Sung Hyejung, Han Sheonhee & Kang Haekyong

Research Period: 2013. 3. 1~2013. 12. 31
Report Descriptions: KRIHS Research Report 2013-22, 134pages
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A Study on the Improvement of Legal System Related to  
Geospatial Information for Realizing Government 3.0
정부 3.0 구현을 위한 공간정보관련 제도개선 방안

This study aims to present the directions of the 
institutional improvement on the related the 
geospatial information. Korea government puts forth 
government 3.0 as a new paradigm of the government 
workings. The Government 3.0 drive offers far more 
than what the technological potential of the Web 3.0 
promise because this envisions realizing a transparent, 
competent, and service-oriented government. Thus, 
this makes differences in the geospatial information 
policy in Korea. That means the geospatial regulation in 
Korea has to change to adapt the changed environment 
of the geospatial policy.

The korean government is going to open public 
geospatial data to use them without any restrictions 
and to promote the geospatial industry in the private 
sectors. In addition to this, the traditional GIS 
market leaned too much towards the government, 
the production market is expanding the private and 
convergence market. The government should open 
geospatial data more than before to adapt this new 
government’s paradigm shift. 

This study investigates that the key value of the 
government 3.0 such as open, sharing, communication 
and collaboration can reflect the geospatial policy. 
This study presents how the government 3.0 value far 
implemented by the geospatial policy department as 
well. The details of current situations and problems 
are taken approaches in this study on the legislation of 
geospatial data in Korea. In addition, this reviews the 
directions of the revision on the geospatial law to solve 
the problems. Geospatial data sharing prerequisite to 
realize the value of government 3.0 in the geospatial 

policy. This among the government departments, 
between public and private sectors, could help activate 
the geospatial service convergence and create new jobs 
hence develop geospatial industries. Thus government 
3.0 can help realize the goal of the geospatial policy. 
The problems of the current geospatial law are strict to 
protect the privacy and the national security. However, 
the degree of geospatial data open is not sufficient and 
the open data accepted the geospatial code standard is 
few, the geospatial data sharing is a little difficult. These 
problems come from the deficiency of the flexibility 
and the hierarchial disorders on the geospatial law. 
Thus this study suggest the direction of the amendment 
of geospatial laws. 

This suggests the rearrangement of the hierarchy of 
‘National Spatial Data Infrastructure Act’ and ‘Land 
Survey, Water Way Service and Cadastral Act’ and the 
revision of the ‘Geospatial Data Security Management 
Enactment’. The amendment of these geospatial laws 
can help the enlargement of using geospatial data, 
geospatial convergence service and new jobs on the 
geospatial industry.

Park Jongtaek

Research Period: 2013. 5. 6~2013. 8. 5
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1. International Academic Exchange

KRIHS has been holding international seminars with developed nations and international organizations, making 

great achievements in Korea’s national territory-related research and policy promotion. KRIHS is assuming its 

role as a global think tank by exploring advanced measures regarding national territory through meetings with 

professionals of international organizations as well as professors, officials of governmental research institutes, 

and other experts around the world. 

The joint workshop between KRIHS and NILIM was 
held on 19th, March at KRIHS, Korea. The purpose of 
the workshop was to share opinions on the relocation 
of government agencies and the construction of new 
cities in Korea and Japan.

First, Park Sehoon, Research Fellow from KRIHS, 
presented ‘The development of Sejong City; from 
the new Administration Capital to Sejung’ which 
introduced the urban development process and history 
of the construction of Sejong City. Prof. YoungSang 
Gwon, followed with the ‘Design Principles of Sejong 
City’ which introduced the master plan and urban 
design of the new city.

From NILIM Mr. Akashi Tatsuo presented ‘The 
unrealized government relocation policy in Japan’ 
which introduced the relocation policy of government 

agencies and case studies. Mr. Fujioka Keitaro 
presented ‘The Japanese railway oriented development’ 
which introduced the various participations on TOD 
projects.

On the discussion section, the government agency 
relocation and the construction of new cities, TOD and 
future urban polices were actively discussed between 
both countries. 

Also, after the workshop, the members of NILIM 
visited Sejong City and took a short fieldtrip among 
the Sejong Information Center, the first town, 
Milmaru observatory, the government building, and 
the Lakepark of Sejong City.

KRIHS-NILIM Joint Workshop
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National Urban Disaster Prevention Research Center 
held an ‘International Seminar inviting Overseas Urban 
Disaster Prevention Experts’ with the topic of ‘Climate 
Changes and Urban Flood Disaster’ at the KRIHS hall 
in April 4 in celebration of National Urban Disaster 
Prevention Research Center’s First Anniversary.

Prof. Hori Tomoharu from Kyoto University 
presented ‘The Historical Consideration and the 
Future Prospects of Flood Hazard Zones in Japan’ and 
emphasized the urban planning with comprehensive 
disaster prevention in preparation for worsening 
climate changes.

Prof. Gato Takaaki from Tokyo University, the 
second speaker, explained a community-based 
development case rising recently in Japan which is 
connected to the city planning for disaster prevention 
on a topic of ‘Massive Floods and Practices of the 
Urban Planning with Disaster Prevention’.

The next speaker Prof. Jürgen Pietsch from Hafencity 
Hamburg University, argued that the integrated 
disaster preventing management system is in need to 
prepare for varied disasters such as floods and heavy 
snow on a topic of ‘Actions against natural disasters in 
the aspects of cities according to the Climate Changes 
in Europe’. He also stressed the necessity of the Smart 
Green City with the water circulation, the rainwater 
utilization.

Lastly, Sim Oubae, the former head of National 
Urban Disaster Prevention Research Center in KRIHS 
gave a presentation of ‘PSR strategies for the actions 
against flooding disasters’. He addressed that building 
‘a Total Disaster Preventing System’ is important 
which all the components of cities take actions against 
disasters in a comprehensive way. He also said the PSR 

strategy as a multi-layered urban disaster prevention 
strategy will take a significant role in order to realize 
this Total Disaster Preventing System. The customized 
urban planning for the effective disaster reduction was 
emphasized which is suitable to the PSR strategy; the 
Point disaster occurred(P) - the Spot vulnerable to 
disasters(S) - the Region with urban leveled actions(R).

After the topic presentation, with Prof. Shin 
Hyeonseok from Busan University as a chairman, 
national specialists from each field were on the panel; 
Gang Sangjoon, the researcher of Gyeonggi Research 
Institute, Go Ildoo, the Future Urban Architecture 
PD of Korea Agency for Infrastructure Technology 
Advancement, Kim Jaeyoung, the Journalist of the 
Dong-A Daily News, Prof. Kimhyeon from Dankook 
University, Jeong Myoungun, the researcher of Korea 
Legislation Research Institute, Prof. Choi Choongik 
from Gangwon University. The plan was discussed 
hard between panel members and participants to 
prepare for the system preventing urban flooding 
disasters caused by climate changes.

This seminar was graced the occasion with the 
presence of about 100 participants including Lee 
Byoungmin, the administrative official from the Urban 

International Seminars inviting Foreign Experts in Urban Disaster 
Prevention in Celebration of the 1st Anniversary of National Urban 
Disaster Prevention Research Center
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Policy Division in Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and 
Transport, local government officials and interested 

parties.

Urban research division of KRIHS held “OECD-KRIHS 
Workshop on Compact City for the Launching of 2013 
Korean Version of OECD Urban Policy Reviews of 
Korea” in a meeting room of KRIHS at 25th April. 
This event was given to convey the Korean version of 
OECD Urban Policy Reviews of Korea(2012) to OECD. 
Furthermore, in the second session, experts of OECD, 
KRIHS, and others from Korea discussed the current 
status and challenges of compact city policies of Korea 
and other countries.

In the 1st session, Dr. Park Jaegil(former Vice 
President of KRIHS) gave an publication address of a 
Korean version of the report and Setuko Saya(Division 
head of regional policies for sustainable development, 
OECD) offered a congratulatory remark. She explained 
that the OECD Urban Policy Reviews of Korea(2012) 
published at last year had been contributed to deliver 
the Korean know-how of urbanization and urban 
policies to other countries.   

In the next session, the workshop on the compact 
city was held. Subjects and speakers were 1) the 

Compact  city study- Korea: key challenges and 
issues(Setsuko SAYA, Joo Jongwan from OECD), 2) 
Compact city policies in England(Keith Thorpe from 
department for communities and local government 
of United Kingdom), 3) the Urban regeneration & the 
compact city : policy messages from europe(Michael 
Parkinson from Liverpool John Moores University),  
4) Urban problems and challenges from a compact  
city respective (Lee Young A from Daegu University), 
and 5) Some suggestions for an successful development 
of the compact city in Korea(Lee Seungil from The 
University of Seoul). 

Finally, a discussion session was followed with Dr. 
Sohn Kyounghwan in the chair. OECD participants, 
Dr. Sung Hyungun(The Korea Transport Institute), Mr. 
Choi Hohyun(Korea Land & Housing Coorporation), 
Dr. Yoo Jaeyoon and Dr. Kim Sangjo discussed actively 
about compact city policies of the world, especially 
focused on Korea. They evaluated that this workshop 
could be an opportunity to enhance understanding of 
the compact city and share knowledge from each other.

OECD-KRIHS Workshop on Compact City for the Launch of  
2013 Korean Edition of OECD Urban Policy Reviews of Korea
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The Housing and Land Research Division of KRIHS 
hosted the “2013 Korea-China International Seminar 
on National Territorial Policies” jointly with the 
Ministry of Land and Resources(MLR) of the People’s 
Republic of China in a conference room of the MLR in 
China on May 13, 2013. The participants in this seminar 
included five officials from the KRIHS. In this seminar, 
a total of six presentations were given on the topic of 
“National Land Planning and Development Strategies”. 
After the presentations, a question and answer session 
was provided regarding the issues of Korea’s national 
land projects, the New Towns Movement, and Korean 
real estate policies, followed by China’s national land 
projects, policies for effective use of land, and Chinese 
real estate policies.

Kim Dongju, Vice President of the KRIHS gave a 
presentation on the changes in the national territorial 
policy of Korea and evaluation of Korean national 
land planning. Jeong Heenam, Senior Research 
Fellow, and Choi Soo, Research Fellow of KRIHS, 
gave presentations on the establishment of the urban 

infrastructure and funding methods, respectively.
Also, Yang Jinhong and Kang Mina, Research  

Fellows of KRIHS, gave presentations on the 
performance and tasks of the Korea’s New Towns 
Movement. This international seminar dealt 
with Korea’s balanced land development policies 
and the urban growth management, and China’s 
redevelopment policies of construction sites and real 
estate regulation policies. It is expected to contribute to 
the development of national land and policy planning 
of the two countries.

2013 Korea-China International Seminar on National Territorial Policies

Global Development Partnership Center (GDPC) 
- Geroge Washington University joint workshop 
held on June 5th, 2013 at KRIHS brought together 
Prof. John Carruthers, Prof. Andrew Bernish and 13 
candidates for the master and doctor degree in the field 
of sustainable urban planning at George Washington 
University. 

The main topic is ‘Sustainable Urban Planning’, and 
the workshop was conducted base on an MOU which 

George Washington University-KRIHS Joint Workshop for Sustainable  
Urban Planning in Korea
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The Global Development Partnership Center (GDPC) 
of KRIHS co-hosted workshop with the World Bank 
(WB) on June 18, 2013 to promote urban development 
cooperation in Asia in G20 hall of KRIHS.

In the first session, Park Jaegil, Vice President of 
KRIHS, gave a welcome speech and introduce the 
experience on the land development of KRIHS.

Presentations from KRIHS included ‘Experience of 
Land Development and Economic Growth in Korea’ by 
Senior Advisor Choi Songsu, ‘Policy of International 
Development and Cooperation (ODA) in Korea’ by 
Senior Research Fellow Lee Sangjin.

Other participated organizations are Ministry of 
Land, Infrastructure and Transport, International 
Contractors Association of Korea, Korea Transport 
Institute, Korea Land and Housing Corporation, 
K-Water, Korea Expressway Corporation, Korea 
Railroad, Korea Cadastral Survey Corporation, and 
introduced the vision and activities of each institutions.

In the 2nd session, the World Bank members 
presented the ‘Status of Business Plan by regional 
World Bank’ regarding Cambodia, Malaysia, Myanmar, 
Thailand and Vietnam.

Three features in common among the countries in 

Southeast Asia; in the first place, they have troubles 
especially in roads because most of developing 
countries are facing with the urbanization. Second, 
developing countries encounter many challenges while 
proceeding a development of the infrastructure. Third, 
Southeast Asia are susceptible to natural disasters, as a 
result, the infrastructure is in need of controlling flood 
in Southeast Asia.

The data of the research indicated that Cambodia 
is the most vulnerable to natural disasters among the 
other Southeast Asian countries causing problems on 
the business procedure despite its efforts. 

After all presentations, Lester Dally, Director of 
World bank Korea office, gave a closing ceremony. 

WB-KRIHS Joint Workshop to Promote Urban Development Cooperation  
in Asia

had been concluded between George Washington 
University and KRHIS on September 13rd, 2012, also 
which consisted of sharing knowledge of sustainable 
urban and operation of joint educational programs. 

With opening speech led by Park Jaegil (Vice-
director), the workshop began, and total 4 sessions, 
9 presentations were made, as well as the expert of 
KRIHS participated in discussion in accordance with 
the field of each session.

John Carruthers, Prof. of George Washington 
University, gave a closing address finishing the 
workshop successfully.

Beginning with this workshop, George Washington 
University and KRIHS will proceed to open the regular 
curriculum for the master’s and doctorate program in 
the field of urban planning by exchanging educational 
programs regularly.
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During a reception, participants had time for 
exchanging their opinions including the Asian regional 

and urban development and building on cooperations 
among them.

The Global Development Partnership Center (GDPC) 
of KRIHS co-hosted workshop with the World Bank 
(WB) regarding ‘Smart·Green Metropolitan Area 
Development Strategy’ at the Medium Conference 
Hall on July 24, 2013.

Participants from the World Bank included Zoubida 
Alluoua (Director of Urban Disaster Management 
Department), Sameh Naguib Wahba (Chief), Wang 
Hyunggen (Economist), Lee Sangjoo (Urban expert), 
Dillip Kumar Bhanja (Disaster Management expert), 
and total 20 members attended from Domestic 
Institution side, Korean Railroad Corporation, Korea 
Cadastral Survey Corporation, Seoul Metropolitan 
Rapid Transit Corporation, Seoul Research Institute, 
Gyeonggi Research Institute, Incheon Development 
Institute, Korea Institute of Construction Technology 
etc.

In this workshop, including Ministry of Land, 
Infrastructure and Transport, Korean city and the 
institute related to infrastructure were introduced, and 
then presentations were arranged.  

With the main topic of ‘Metropolitan Area 
Development Strategy : Global Lab’, Sameh Naguib 
Wahba, Chief of the World Bank (WB), presented on 
the city development and management businesses, 
cooperative relationships, performing in WB. 

From the KRIHS side, Wang Kwangik, Associate 
Research Fellow, spoke of ‘Sustainable City 
Development Strategy : Low-carbon Green City in 
Korea’.

Kim Taekyung, Researcher of Gyeonggi Research 
Institute, handled ‘Smart, Green City Development 

in Gyeonggi-do : Ansan-si’, and explained specialized 
cases in the field of the Smart and Green, for example, 
traffics, environmental issues, security managements 
in Ansan-si.

Under the topic of ‘Promotion Strategy for Green 
Traffic in Korea in order to doing the sustainable 
development, Koh Junho, Researcher of Seoul 
Research Institute, made a presentation about smart 
public transport systems in Seoul.

During the comprehensive discussion, the World 
Bank and the Domestic Institution actively shared 
knowledge of the topic and plans for establishing 
cooperative relationships for the future.

Joint workshop for Smart Green Metropolitan Area Development Strategy
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On August 22, 2013, the Global Development 
Partnership Center (GDPC) of KRIHS held a seminar, 
jointly with Research Institute ‘INRS’ (Institut 
national de la recherche scientifique/National Institute 

for Scientific Research) which is Canada Quebec 
University–affiliated organization, with the purpose 
for sharing their experience of Urban Planning in 
Canada(Montreal) and Korea.

KRIHS-INRS Seminar for Sharing Knowledge on Urban Planning

The Center for Urban Regeneration Policy of KRIHS 
held “Mega Event Planning International Forum” 
jointly with the School of Planning, Design and 
Construction at Michigan State University and 
Regional Development Department at Chonnam 
National University in Gwangju City from July 31 to 
August 2. The 3-day event was sponsored by Gwangju 
Metropolitan City, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure 
and Transport, and Network for Social Enterprise 
in Jeollanam-do. About 150 people including public 
officials from the US, Italy, Switzerland, Spain and 
Brazil, experts and officials from central governments, 
local governments, civic groups and academia 
participated in the forum. This forum was organized 
to discuss strategies on the regional development by 
attracting mega events., The participants of the local 
community were interested in the sustainable regional 
development after event as Gwangju Metropolitan City 
has a chance to hold a series of mega events including 
2015 Gwangju Summer Universiade and Gwangju 
2019 18th FINA World Championships.

On the first day, visits to the Suncheon Bay Garden 
EXPO 2013 and the EXPO 2012 Yeosu Korea was 
scheduled followed by a welcome dinner. On the 
second day, visits to the 2015 Gwangju Summer 
Universiade site and the Hub City of Asian Culture 
was made. Also, on the same day, a speech and a 

presentation on the Human Side of Mega Events 
was given and participants discussed the subject. 
This brought the perspectives from eight themes of 
Investing in Mega Events; a Capacity Building, a Skill 
Development, Infrastructure Managements, Tourism, 
NGOs and Volunteering, Education Connections and 
a Sports Experience. On the last day, presentations 
were made by domestic and international participants 
under the theme of the Mega Event and Economic 
Development, the Mega Event and Urban Planning, as 
well as the Mega Event and the Regional Development.

This forum was the venue for a discussion and an 
information exchange on mega events in the field of 
the urban planning and the regional development. It 
is expected that the active discussion on sustainable 
effects of mega events and the life quality improvement 
in host cities enhances in the future.

Mega Event Planning International Forum
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8 researchers participated in this seminar, who is 
studying on the Population and Urban Planning with 
a master and doctor course, and offered a presentation 
of ‘Population, Economy, Natural environment 
development in Canada and Montreal’.

From KRIHS side, Wang Kwangik, Associate 
Research Fellow, made a presentation of ‘Green City 
of Korea’, and Lee Sanggun, Senior Research Fellow, 
spoke with the topic of ‘Smart City of Korea’, and then 
had a panel discussion.

INRS was established 40 years ago, and now is 
operating the center in 4 cities, Montreal, Quebec, 
Laval, Balance. Also, INRS is supported the highest 
research funds per researcher in Canada, and by using 
approximately 120 billion won for research funds a year, It 
conducts fundamental and applied researches, in the field 
of an environment, energy, material, communication, 
human and urbanization, culture and society.

After the seminar, INRS researchers visited to the 

Smart City Center, located to the Anyang City Hall, 
and looked around the operation and management 
of the integrated control center which even involves 
traffics, crimes, emergency measures especially.

This seminar was an opportunity to share Korean 
experiences for the Urban Planning with the highest 
level research institute in Canada. It was especially 
significant for enhancing the network relating to the 
Urban Planning in Canada and in Korea.

The Center for Urban Regeneration Policy of KRIHS 
held an International Conference on Cultural Strategies 
and the Urban Regeneration: Policy Innovations from 
the Grassroots in East Asia from September 25 to 26 
at the G20 hall of KRIHS. The conference was held 
to share and develop the theoretical and practical 
knowledge on the cultural strategies of a city from the 
grassroots perspectives in the era of globalization. In 
particular, the background was the recognition of a 
cultural strategy as a tool to regenerate cities. Dr. Park 
Sehoon, Research Fellow of the KRIHS, and scholars 
from Korea, Japan, China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and 
Singapore participated in the conference.

The conference featured five sessions where 
presentations were made by participants. At the end of 
each session, there was an in-depth discussion on the 

International Conference on Cultural Strategies and Urban Regeneration: 
Policy Innovations from the Grassroots in East Asia
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presentation between presenters and participants. On 
the first day, three presentations titled ‘Issues on the 
Vernacular City and Cultural Economy’, ‘Government-
led Cultural Strategies’ and ‘Interests Trade-off behind 
Historic City Conservation’ were made under the 
theme of ‘Issues on Urban Cultural Strategies in East 
Asia’ for the first session. ‘Urban Cultural Strategies in 
Hong Kong’ were introduced at the second session and 
‘Urban Cultural Strategies in Korea and Japan’ were 
presented at the third session.

On the next day, the fourth session was held under 
the theme of ‘New Perspectives on Cultural Districts in 

Korea’ followed by the fifth session where participants 
had a wrap-up discussion to look back on the contents 
handled during the conference. The 2-day event was 
concluded with the last schedule to visit the Mullae 
Arts Village in Seoul introduced in the presentation.

The conference was held as a part of international 
cooperation programs on urban regenerations running   
every year by the Center for Urban Regeneration Policy 
of KRIHS. The program contributes to sharing the 
latest trend and identifying policy tasks and directions 
related to urban regenerations.

From September 23 to 27, 2013, Sakong Hosang, 
Senior Research Fellow of the KRIHS, and Jo 
Jincheol, Research Fellow attended “Knowledge Meet” 
workshop that was held jointly with Ministry of Urban 
Development and National Institute of Urban Affairs 
(NIUA).

The main topic of workshop was ‘Training Program 
Development related to Urban Development in India’, 
and participants from Indian government included 
Nisha Singh, the Ministry of Urban Development, 
Doctor Debjani Ghosh, Coordinator of PEARL, G.N. 
Qasba, Municipal Commissioner of Srinagar State, et 
al, officials in Indian government and NIUA.

Starting with introduction for Global Development 
Partnership Center (GDPC) and  KRIHS, participants 
discussed on the training program development by 
KRIHS, which is specialized respectively in the urban 
development of India and in the urban engineering.

KRIHS visited to Mumbai Metropolitan Region 
Development Authority and attended to the signing 
ceremony of MOU, which is for the overseas support 
business between Ministry of Land, the Infrastructure 

and Transport and Mumbai Metropolitan Region 
Development Authority.

Also, they understood better the current situation 
of the urban development and the direction of 
development by exploring the region where Mumbai 
Metropolitan Region Development Authority is 
proceeding overseas support business.

KRIHS-NIUA Joint Workshop
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With the topic Green City, the Global Development 
Partnership Center (GDPC) of KRIHS held the 2013 
Asia Smart Green City Forum, inviting 13 public 
officials from Mongol, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, and 
Myanmar from October 14 to 18, 2013.

This Forum was arranged an education program 
and on-the-spot studys in the Ecole on the 4th floor 
of KRIHS, the Incheon Free Economic Zone(IFEZ), 
the Gangnung Green City Experience Center, and the 
guest speaker provided the Korean experience about 
Green City guests.

The topics and presenters were as follows:
“New Public·Private Approach to Green Smart City,” 

Ryu Kiyeol, Director of Samsung C&T Corporation;   
“Management System for Your Energy” Koh Weonseok, 
Doctor of Enercle Inc.; “Measures for Building Sector 
in Korea Towards Low Carbon Green Cities” Chae 
Changwoo, Doctor of Korea Institute of Construction 
Technology; “Promotion Plan for Green ODA” Lee 
Jeongwook, Chief of KOICA; “Demonstration Project 
and Leading development of Gangnung Green City” 
Kwon Soonmin, Action Officer of Gangnung City 
Hall; and “Smart Infra” Yoo Kyeongsoo, Director of SK 
C&C.

Wang Kwangik, Lee Jaeyong, Associate Research 
Fellow of the KRIHS, also made a presentation on 
the topics of “Korean Green City and Enforcement 
Situation of U-City”.

The purpose of this forum was to introduce 
the Korean experience about the Green City and 
the policies, strategies, cases on the Green City 
Development, and promote understanding the Smart 
Green City for Developing countries through field 
trips to (the Incheon Free Economic Zone(IFEZ), 
Gangnung-si Green Model City etc.), Besides, this 
forum aimed to build a cooperative system with 

Developing countries on a low-carbon  Green City and 
the business basis of Green ODA.   

The participants explored the Seoul-si Energy 
Dream Center, the Incheon Free Economic Zone, 
the Gangnung-si Green Model City etc., and visited 
to Kyongpodae, Ojukheon in Gangnung, having 
an opportunity to experience the Korean historical 
culture.

At the end of the forum, led by Wang Kwangik, 
Associate Research Fellow of the KRIHS, the 
participants discussed their opinion of each country 
on this forum, and making a cooperation system of a 
low-carbon Green City for the future, shared the idea 
about the Smart Green City.

2013 Asia Smart · Green City Forum
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SCAG-KRIHS joint workshop was held at the 
headquarter of Southern California Association of 
Government in Los Angeles on November 7th, 2013 
with the Strategy for Sustainable Metro Development.  
Participants compared and analyzed approaches of 
the urban planning and managements, by sharing 
experiences each other about sustainable development 
strategies of the metro.

During the comprehensive discussion, the 
participants emphasized the necessity of a metro 
development to promote the growth of the low-carbon, 
as well as to respond to public problems relating 
aging society which is shown as a  combination of the 
transportation and land use planning.

There was a discussion on collaborative researches, 
manpower interchanges, technical supports in order 
to arrange differentiated strategies for sustainable 
development methods considering the varied  city 
structures and the development density.

On November 11, 2013, at the headquarters of the 
World Bank located to Washington D.C., the 2nd WB-
KRIHS workshop was held with the welcome address, 
by Zoubida Allaoua, (Director in Urban department), 
by Yoo Bokhan (Korea General Director), and keynote 
speech by Kim Kyunghwan (President of KRIHS). 
There were 2 sessions; the first session included 
‘Strategy  planning of Metro’, ‘Use of Transportation 
and Integrated Land’, ‘Climate Change’, ‘Green City’, 
and the other was a special sessions for Seoul, the World 
Bank and delegates from Korea had presentations and 
a discussion,  on the subjects. Through the Metro Lab, 
the World Bank is hosting a workshop at New York, 
Mumbai, Seoul, and promoting a contents development 
project in order to respond to the rapid city-broadened 
happening in principal cities of the world, especially 
in the developing countries. In the workshop, the 

presentation were made by Ellen Hamilton (Urban 
expert), Arturo Ardila Gomez (Traffic economy expert), 
and the discussion was led by the regional manager, 
Ming Zhang, Anna Wellenstein. The discussion were 
made focusing on the appointment of the restricted 
development area (Green Belts), helping understanding 
the establishment, strategies and practices of several 
plans. It also covered the background, strategies and the 
Gangnam land expropriation showing the development 
of the Capital City Seoul. The participants exchanged 
opinions about Green City strategies, the establishment 
of the transportation system based on IT, in response to 
the metropolitanization.

On November 12, the joint workshop was held at the 
headquarter of Inter-America Development Bank (IDB) 
for the first time since MOU had been signed last year. 
Participants included Vicente Fretes Cibils, Director 
of IDB, Ellis Juan etc, and IOCC was introduced to 
resolve traffic congestion problems in many Latin 
American cities in need of IDB ESCI (Emerging and 
Sustainable Cities Initiative) support activities. The 
participants shared development experiences and 
policies for Metropolitan areas and the Korean Green 
City, represented by the Gangnam development. They 
focused on the transport system in metropolitan 
areas, the supply of the housing policy, experiences 

Joint workshop on Sustainable Urban Development



of new town developments. From this workshop, the 
participants achieved their goal for sharing knowledge 
of Korea, and experienced in the field of a Metro 
development and governance.

They also discussed cooperative plans for joint 
researches and manpower interchanges in details, 
through a meeting with officers of Korea Green Growth 
Fund, and the World Bank Training Institute.
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The International Conference on Geospatial 
Information Science (ICGIS) is a global conference 
that promotes exchange of knowledge, cutting edge 
technology, and experiences in the field, leading to 
international cooperation and development in GIS 
related disciplines. The 2013 ICGIS was held at COEX in 
Seoul, Korea during November 14-15, 2013. The ICGIS, 
as a major event in “Smart Geospatial Expo” which is 
an annual ceremony of a Korean government, aims to 
build an Academic cooperation to lead the world spatial 
information science. 

The ICGIS is hosted by the Korean Ministry of Land, 
Infrastructure, and Transport, and organized by 9 spatial 
information societies and 4 national organizations in 
the fields. The conference invited many distinguished 
professors and experts from all over the world and 
about 150 papers were presented.  

At the first day of the conference, 9 invited speakers 
presented various and recent topics in the field and 
discussed about the future direction of the spatial 
information science. The list of invited speakers and the 
topic of presentations is like followings:   

Hana Samet, distinguished prof. at the University 
of Maryland, USA presented “Ducking it out at the 
smartphone mobile mapping app corral: Apple, Google, 
and the competition”. Anthony Gar-On Yeh, head 
of department of urban planning and design at the 
university of Hong Kong, presented “Making smart cities 
smarter – connecting cyberspace with physical space”. 
Venkatesh Raghavan, prof. of Osaka City University, 

presented “Free and open source geoinformatics: past, 
present and future”. Steven Ramage, Head of Ordnance 
Survey International at the Ordnance Survey, UK, 
presented “The role of innovation and authoritative 
mapping to develop national economic growth”. E. Lynn 
Usery, Director of USGS, USA, presented “Research 
and operations for national topographic mapping using 
GIS technology”. Daniel Steudler, Director of swiss 
federal office of topography at the Federal directororate 
for Cadastral Surveying, Switzerland, presented 
“Switzerland on its way to spatial enablement: with 
focus on cadastral information”. Mei-Po Kwan, prof. 
at the University of Illinois, USA, presented “How GIS 
can help address the uncertain geographic context 
problems”. Hoon Han, prof. at the university of New 
South Wales, Australia, presented “A smart digital 
street for the impaired pedestrian road safety”. Finally, 
Ying NAN, a prof. at the Yanbian University, China, 
presented “The dynamic change of land use/cover and 
eco-security evaluation in Tumen river transboundary 

International Conference on Geospatial Information Science



The Center for Construction Economy, Housing Land 
Research Division at KRIHS held 22nd Korea-Japan 
Joint Workshop on Construction Economy from 
December 4 to 6 in 2013 jointly with the Research 
Institute of Construction and Economy (RICE) and 
the Construction Economy Research Institute of Korea 
(CERIK). This workshop was attended by 6 members 
from KRIHS including the former Vice President 
Park Jaegil, Shim Gyubeom from CERIK, Chairman 
Tadao Ogawa and 5 others from RICE, and Prof. Ahn 
Sangkyung from Toyo University. 

On 5th of December, there were total of 3 sessions 
and 6 presentations of studies on the subjects of 
Review of Construction Economy, Aging Problem of 
Construction Worker, and Free Topic. Session 1 had the 
presentations including ‘Macroeconomic Outlook And 
The Construction Industry’ by Researcher Takeuchi 
and Nakamori of RICE, and ‘Outlook for Korean 
Construction Economy 2013’ by Yoon Hajung, head of 
the Center for Construction Economy. In the Session 
2, presentations were made including ‘The Aging 
Problem and Labor Shortage of Construction Workers’ 
by Director Sunami from RICE, and ‘Aging Prlblem of 
Construction Workers in Korea’ by Research Fellow 
Shim Gyubeon from CERIK. In the last Session 3, Free 
Topic, presentations were made including ‘Some Lessons 
from Different Approaches to Substandard Settlements 
in Korea and Japan’ by Prof. Ahn Sangkyung from Toyo 
University in Japan, and ‘Major Problems and Ways for 

Improvement of Execution Capacity Appraisal System’ 
by Research Fellow Lee Seungbok and Researcher Bae 
Yujin from KRIHS.

At the end of individual presentations, Korea has 
made questions about the aging problem in Japan, 
creating new demand for a construction industry,  etc. 
Japan showed a great interest in various policies for 
the development of working conditions including the 
Prevailing Wage System. In addition to these, many 
questions were answered with respect to housing 
business conditions, financing means for construction 
firms in Korea, etc. 

The 22nd Korea-Japan Joint Workshop on the 
Construction Economy has been held biannually in 
two nations in turn focusing around issues of the 
construction industry. Even after the workshop is 
closed, the parties of both countries keep exchanging 
inquiries and paying visits each other to discuss 
construction policies of the two countries.

22nd Korea-Japan Joint Workshop on Construction Economy
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region during the last 100 years”.     
The Second day, around 150 internal and 

international papers were presented in 8 different 
sessions including the GIS application, GIS compatibility 
and interoperability, Weband Mobile GIS and etc. 

And at the same day, invited speakers and the ICGIS 
program committee discussed the plan for the future 
direction of ICGIS. International Advisory Committee 
was also constituted  for the aim of ICGIS as the Global 
Academic Hub of GIS.
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In December 20, KRIHS Center for National Territorial 
Policy Simulation was held the Korea·Japan Spatial 
Analysis seminar at the University of Tokyo, Komaba 
Campus. This seminar was a forum for exchanging 
the latest information on spatial information analysis 
methodologies and building a global research network. 
The researchers of KRIHS Center for National 
Territorial Policy Simulation, Tokyo University 
CSIS(Center for Spatial Information Science) and 
IIS(Institute of Industrial Science) participated in this 
seminar for sharing the research issues to each other 
and exchanging the latest analysis methodology.

KRIHS have released respectively about ‘Land 
use change prediction using spatiotemporal pattern 
analysis of land transaction data(Dr. Kim Daejong)’, 
‘Development for National Territorial Monitoring 
Indicator Using Micro Geo-Data(Dr. Im Eunsun)’, ‘Flood 
Disaster Monitoring System based on Big Data(Dr. Kim 
Mijeong)’, ‘Scientific Decision making based on Open 
source: focused on KOPSS(KOrea Planning Support 
System)(Ms. Sung Hyejung)’, ‘Diagnosis of welfare 
service area using big data : focused on facilities for 
infant-toddler(Dr. Lee Youngjoo)’, ‘The development 
and application of an agent based urban model(Dr. 
Kim Donghan)’, ‘Visualisation of socio-spatial isolation 
based on human activity patterns and social networks 
in space-time(Dr. Lee Jaeyong)’.

Starting with Prof. Ryosuke Shibasaki, the 
researchers of Center for Spatial Information 
Science(CSIS) and Institute of Industrial Science(IIS) 
have released respectively about research topics. First, 
Prof. Ryosuke Shibasaki presented about ‘Big Mobility 
Data for Urban/Regional Management’. Subsequent 
presentations were ‘Human Activity Analysis on 
Large Scale GPS Data of Mobile Phone using Cloud 
Computing Platform(Dr. Apichon Witayangkurn)’, 

‘Optimal Mangrove Formation Based on Tsunami 
Inundation Simulation with Stilt Root Morphological 
Model(Dr. Wataru Ohira)’, ‘City analysis using micro 
geo-data at the national scale(Dr. Yuki Akiyama)’, 
‘Weather impacts on people behavior using GPS 
data(Dr. Teerayut Horanont)’, ‘Data assimilation for 
people flow estimation(Dr. Yoshihide Sekimoto)’ and 
so on.

The main issue of this seminar was the discussion 
of using ‘Big Data’. All participants empathized on 
looking for ways to diagnose and resolve a variety 
of social issues such as the Land management, the 
urban and regional management, the natural disaster 
management, and welfare problems diagnosed  through 
the spatial analysis using ‘Big- Data’ and ‘micro Geo-
data’ that gathered by smart phones, navigations and 
so on. More scientific and objective decision-making 
process is possible through synthesizing technologies 
and methodologies about the spatial analysis.

Lastly, all participants empathized on discovering 
joint researches and cooperating through continuous 
interactions, and for this, push forward having the 
concrete ways.

KRIHS-Tokyo University Joint Workshop
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2.  National Territorial Policy Support and Consulting 
for Developing Countries 

KRIHS has developed a variety of policies in order to promote shared prosperity around the world and to minimize 

knowledge imbalance between advanced countries and developing countries. As part of such efforts, the Global 

Development Partnership Center (GDPC) of KRIHS has provided consulting services for development of the 

central and local governments of developing nations on polices and plans for national and regional development 

and transportation systems. 

The Global Development Partnership Center(GDPC) 
of KRIHS visited Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, on January 
23, 2013, to share knowledge  in the field of Territory 
and Urban Development with Ministry of Housing 
and Local Government (MHLG), Malaysia.

The participants from KRIHS included former 
President Park Yangho, Director Sakong Hosang, Vice 
director Jo Jincheol, Researcher Kim Sangmu, from 
MHLG included Vice-Minister YBhg. Datuk Arpah 
binti Abdul Razak, Director of Housing Bureau Y. Bhg. 
Dato’Dr. Mohd Padzil bin Hashim, Director of Urban 
Planning Bureau Y. Bhg. Dato’Mohd Fadzil bin Hj. 
Mohd Khir etc. 

The main topic of the meeting was to discuss 
cooperative plans regarding the Urban Planning, 
the Housing Policy, the Training Education between 
MHLG and KRIHS, and the participants shared their 
knowledge and experience related to the Territory and 

the Urban Development.
In addition, this meeting provided important 

opportunities for a sustainable cooperation between 
the two institutions in the future. This also led the 
agreement relating the special training program for 
the Housing Policy, which the Malaysia government is 
focusing on.

Meeting with Malaysia’s MHLG to Share Knowledge on Territory and  
Urban Development 

The Global Development Partnership Center of KRIHS had a meeting to discuss implementation of an MOU 

Meeting with  Vietnamese Vice Minister and Officials for implementation 
of MOU
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with a Vice-minister of Ministry of Construction of 
Vietnam and officials at affiliated organization on 
January 25, 2013 in Hanoi, Vietnam.

In the meeting, Nguyen Thanh Nghi (Vice-
minister, Ministry of Construction), Pham Thi 
Hong My (Director, Ministry of Construction), Ngo 
Trung Hai (President of VIAP), Pham Van Bo (Vice-
president of AMC), Son Woojun (Councilor, Embassy 
of the Republic of Korea in Vietnam) attended, total 6 
officials from KRIHS, including Park Yangho (former 
President of KRIHS), Sakong Hosang (Senior Research 
Fellow of KRIHS), Jo Jin-choel (Research Fellow of 
KRIHS), participated.

This meeting was arranged in order to discuss 
specific cooperation plans for the implementing article 
of MOU faithfully, for example, sharing the network 
in experts, and activity plans in the field of the Urban 
and Housing.

With this meeting, participants agreed to strengthen 

the cooperation between the two institutions in the 
field of the Urban development and the management, 
including corresponding to the climate change in 
Vietnam, and positive supports particularly  from 
KRIHS in order to improve the ability of public officials 
in constructions, Vietnam.

Also, by the meeting with VIAP, and AMC which 
contracted MOU with KRIHS, participants promised 
to maintain a cooperative relationship. 

The Global Development Partnership Center (GDPC) 
of KRIHS held a meeting at Ecole room of KRIHS 
from March 7 to 8, 2013 to discuss the cooperative 
study for establishing development strategies of the 
Saudi Arabian territory.

The main purpose of this meeting was to build a 
cooperative relationship with KRIHS, for establishing 
development strategies of the Saudi Arabian territory, 
and to explore several places, which are thought of 
excellent case regions in Korea.

In this meeting, 11 participants from KRIHS, 
including Park Yangho (former President of KRIHS), 
and Sakong Hosang (Senior Research Fellow of 
KRIHS), attended meeting, and from Saudi Arabia, Dr. 

Abdulrahman H. Al Shaikh (Deputy Minister for Town 
Planning of MOMRA), Dr. Khaled Alnefaiy (Director 
of General, Research and Studies Department), Eng. 
Mazen Al-burai (Project Manager of UNSS), Dr. 

Conference on Momra-KRIHS Collaboration for  
Developing Saudi Arabian territory
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Suleiman Abu-Kharmeh (Regional Planning Adviser 
of MOEP) attended.

During this meeting, MOMRA-KRIHS discussed a 
cooperation plan between the two institutions, and a 
need for the study in Saudi Arabia.

Also, officials from Saudi Arabia visited some 

places of the land planning, for example, Suwon 
Hwaseong, New Town in Dongtan, Osong BioHealth 
Science Technopolis, Public affairs of Multifuctional 
Administrative City Construction Agency in Sejong-si 
and Gyeongin Ara Waterway.

The Global Development Partnership Center of 
KRIHS held a seminar with the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) to 
discuss cooperative plans for the Territory and Urban 
Planning, on March 21, 2013.

In this seminar, held in Secretariat of OECD located 
to Paris, France, Sakong Hosang (Senior Research 
Fellow of KRIHS), Choi Songsu (Senior Research 
Fellow of GDPC), Lee Sangjin (Senior Research Fellow 
of GDPC) from KRIHS, and officials from Ministry 
of Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs in OECD 
participated. 

During this seminar, participants reviewed an 
action plan for government tasks in the Territory and 
Urban, performed by the government of Park Geun-
hye, and shared a project, a cooperative plan in the field 
of the Territory and Urban Planning between OECD 
and KRIHS, also they discussed the policies related to 
the Green Growth, directions for efficient policies in 
ODA by using expert panels of each department.

Participants from KRIHS, Sakong Hosang, Lee 
Sangjin, gave presentations respectively, with a topic of 
‘Territory and Urban Policy of Korea’, ‘ODA Policy of 
Korea’, and with this issues, participants shared their 
opinion.

In additions, by an interview with the Korean 
Ambassador to OECD, KRIHS had an opportunity 
to share projects between OECD and KRIHS in the 
field of the Territory and Urban Planning, and discuss 
cooperative plans for the future.

Seminar with OECD to Discuss Cooperative Plan for Territory and  
Urban Planning

KRIHS GDPC participated local meetings for the 
research project, ‘Development and Application of 

Analysis Technique for Feasibility of Introducing ICT 
Industry to Metropolitan of Developing Countries’ in 

World Bank Joint Research: Development and Application of Analysis Technique  
for Introducing ICT to Metropolitan Areas in Developing Countries
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Chittagong, Bangladesh and Pune, India from June 
12th to 21th. 

The purpose of the meetings were to gather the 
opinions of the related persons of the joint research 
project in Chittagong, Bangladesh and Pune, India as 
well as to seek methods to graft the research onto the 
local ICT industry.

At the meetings held in Chittagong, Bangladesh 
(June 13~14), people from local small and medium 
businesses, ICT related associations, the local 
government and public institutes, local educational 
institutes, ICT related large corporation participated. 
Especially the meeting with large corporations who 
are concerning ICT, the mission team learned that 
Chittagong has the great potential because of its 
geographical advantages being a harbor city while 
suffering from lack of the infrastructure, interest, 
and educational programs for ICT. Also one of the 
disadvantages of Chittagong was that it has a relatively 
weak domestic market despite of the demand of the 
ICT related industry. Through this meeting, KRIHS 
mission team gathered opinions and seek future plans 

for the development of the ICT industry in Bangladesh.
Meanwhile the meetings held in Pune, India  (June 

17~19), the mission team had meetings with people 
from local large and small corporations, the local 
government and visited Pune ICT Cluster. Pune 
already has over 150,000 employees who are working 
in the ICT industry, developed manufacturing 
businesses with a high productivity of labour. Through 
meetings KRIHS mission team realized the necessity 
of the process in relationships among the ICT industry 
and general businesses.

The Global Development Partnership Center of KRIHS 
visited to the office of Urban Development Authority 
(UDA) located in Colombo, Sri Lanka, from August 
19 to 25, 2013. 

The main purpose of visiting, at the request of 
the Colombo City Government in Sri Lanka, was to 
examine the current situation of the construction on 
spatial information overall in the district of Colombo, 
together with UDA, and to do appraising and 
consulting on building a Integrated GIS Platform, and 
Thamara Mallawaarachchi (Director Engineering of 

Colombo Municipal Council), Bhadrani Jayawardhane 
(Municipal Commissioner), Pushpa Gamage (Director, 
IS & GIS of UDA), K.A. Manoj Perera (Database 
Admin. of UDA), Suranga Kahandawa(Technical 
Specialist of World Bank) participated.

During their visit, participants appraised GIS 
ability of the Colombo Government, and consulted 
comprehensively on building integrated the CIS 
platform, also they discussed on establishing a long-
term comprehensive plan of GIS, and examined the 
current situation for the applied system overall related 

Consulting on Building Integrated GIS Platform in  
Government of Colombo, Sri Lanka
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GDPC held a Knowledge Sharing Meeting with 
Vice-minister of Rio de Janeiro regarding ‘Metro 
Governance and Development of Sustainable City’ 

from December 8th to 10th. 
Vicente Loureior, Deputy Director of Department 

of Urban at Public Works Office of Rio de Janeiro, 

Knowledge Sharing about Metropolitan Area with Vice-minister of  
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

KRIHS GDPC held a meeting to share experience of 
KIRHS, contributed to establishing national territorial 
development plans of Korea on November 26th.

At the meeting 9 high-level government officials 
participated including Ardak Dossanov, Director 
of Ministry of Regional Development, Salamat 
Onalbekov at Ministy of Economy and Budget 
Planning. Also Director of GDPC, consultant, Research 
Fellow and Assistant Research Fellow participated to 
introduce KRIHS and GDPC’s roles and functions 
for the establishment of Korea national territorial 
development plans. Especially the visitors learned the 
establishment, the process and operation of new town 
development plans, the regional development policy, 
the development of industrial complex.

Also the visitors were very interested in the regional 
industry development and the regional development, 
they discussed the possibility of the delegation visit 

from Ministry of Regional Development who will be 
visiting Korea in early December.

Through the meeting, KRIHS established sustainable 
knowledge sharing channels through interactions 
among the Kazakhstan Center for Modernization and 
Development Housing and Utilities, Kazakh Scientific-
Research and Design Institute of Construction and 
Architecture, and KRIHS.

Sharing Korea’s Development Experience with High-level Officials of 
the Ministry of Regional Development and the Ministry of Economy and 
Budget Planning of Kazakhstan

to local information in order to search a possibility for 
the development project in the applied system of GIS. 

Also, visitors had meeting with officials from 
the local government in Sri Lanka, in order to offer 
innovative development plans of the GIS base on 
Korean experience, and to discuss cooperative projects.

In additions, with this opportunity, participant 
sought a possibility for a development cooperation in 
abroad, and the obtaining of information about the 
development in Southeast Asia including Sri Lanka, 
also they discussed the improved partnership in the 
economy.
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Officers at Department of International Exchange 
Program, Seoul Metropolitan Government, and 
KRIHS attended the meeting.

The visitors visited the City Hall of Seoul and had 
a meeting with government officials and participated 
a presentation session for ‘Seoul Urban Planning 
and Metro Governance.’ The presentation learned 
successful cases of urban renewal projects and the 
integrated transportation system. Especially they were 
interested in the detailed information of the problem 
solving process such as a span of having a citizen’s 
consent, the point of the support began and the 
amount of the citizen’s participation. The presentation 
also shared examples of the cooperation among private 
and public institutions in order to establish a traffic 
network pursuing the convenience of the public rather 
than profits.

Also the visitors visited Cheonggye-cheon Culture 
Center, Samcheung-dong, Metro, Seoul Transportation 
Information Center, Mapo Resource Treatment 
Facility, Haneul Park, Nanji Water Recovery Center to 
experience success cases of urban renewal projects and 
integrated transportation systems in Korea.

KRIHS GDPC held a meeting with the delegation of 
Ministry of Regional Development of Kazakhstan on 
December 10th.

At the meeting 17 delegates of Kazakhstan including 
Arystan Kabikenow, the Vice-minister of Ministry of 
Regional Development, Nurmuhambet Abdibekov, the 
Vice-governor of Aktobe State, Gumar Dyussembayev, 
the Vice-governor of Atyrau State participated as well 
as 7 officials from KRIHS GDPC.

The purpose of the meeting is to be  introduced 
Korea’s development experiences of the industrial 
complex(region) development, the inter-regional/
provincial cooperation, housing management and the 
regional development. At the meeting the participants 
shared knowledge related to the governance and 
systems between the Korean government and KRIHS, 

and to the facilitating system of infrastructure 
development projects.

Also the delegation discussed on the side of 
businesses regarding benefits, government’s support 
policies and housing and public housing issues in 
establishing national territorial plans.

Sharing Experience on Housing Management and Development with 
Delegation of Ministry of Regional Development of Kazakhstan
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3. Training Programs 

The goal of the KRIHS training programs is to contribute to the economic development of developing countries 

by sharing the experience, technology and policies that have been developed in the land and urban development 

sectors of Korea, with public officials from developing countries. The training programs are presented in the form 

of a self-developed program or commissioned education and consist of lectures, field studies, industrial visits, 

workshops, advisory meetings, policy report preparation, cultural and socializing events, etc.

KRIHS held the Training Course on National 
Territorial and Urban Development and Management 
for Ecuadorian Government Officials commissioned 
by Incheon Free Economic Zone Authority, as a 
consulting project ‘Development of Knowledge-based 
City’. This training course aims to build a capacity of 
trainees and to enhance sustainable research networks 
between Korean and Ecuador. 

 The training course consisted of lectures and 
field visits. The lectures cover various themes as 
following: (1) Korea’s ODA projects and their current 
status; (2) Comprehensive National Territorial 
Plans; (3) the National Spatial Data Infrastructure 
(NSDI); (4) Policies on urban development; (5) the 
Industrial complex and transportation infrastructure 
development; (6) the Intelligent Transportation System 

(ITS); (7) the Green-City and the U-City; (8) and 
Korea Planning Support Systems. The trainees visited 
Anyang U-City Management Center, LH Corporation, 
Sejong City, and Daedeok Science Town to experience 
the national territorial and urban development of 
Korea.

Training Course on National Territorial and Urban Development and 
Management for Ecuadorian Government Officials

Period February 22 ~ 28, 2013

Participants 9 government officials from Ecuador

Rocio Del Pilar Yanez Naupay(Yachay contract officer of Istituto Nacional de Pesca, INP), Victor Alfredo Pozo 

Ledesma(Yachay contract manager of INP), Fernando Efrain Vallejo Leon(Administration officer of INP ), Juan Carlos 

Urquiza Suarez(Professional analyst of INP), Alina Maria Lopez Miranda (Architecture & urban planning manager 

of Secretaria Nacional de Educacion Superior, Ciencia, Tecnologia e Innovacion, SENESCYT), Luis Andres Cevallos 

Serrano (Architecture & urban planning officer of SENESCYT), Wilson Santiago Sanchez Palacios (Architecture & 

urban planning officer of SENESCYT), Karina Alexandra Jijon Medina (Architecture & urban planning officer of 

SENESCYT), Silvia Pamela Mendieta Molina (Architecture & urban planning officer of SENESCYT)
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Officials from Ministry of Urban Development in 
India and the World Bank visited KRIHS for an 
education program, focusing on the Public and Private 
Partnership (PPP) experience in Korea. The purpose 
of this exposure visit was to expand infrastructure and 
urban development projects through PPP by sharing 
how Korea and its cities have been able to mobilize 
private financing for the urban infrastructure delivery. 

 The program consisted of 6 lectures, 3 technical 
field trips and 2 cultural trips. The subject of the 
lectures were (1) PPP policy tools and types of PPP 
models with their strengths and weaknesses in Korea, 
(2) the Local governance mechanisms to support 
engagement with the private sectors on the urban 
infrastructure, (3) the Institutional framework for 
Seoul Metropolitan development through PPP, (4) 
the Urban redevelopment and regeneration through 
PPP, (5) the Land management through PPP: the 
Korean Land Information System (KLIS), and (6) the 
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) in Korea. 

 At the Global Development Partnership Forum, 
held on April 5th, Nisha Singh, Indian Joint Secretary of 
the Ministry of Urban Development presented current 
status and prospects of the India’s Urban Development. 
Trainees visited Songdo International Business District, 
Incheon bride, Seoul Metropolitan Rapid Transit 

Corporation, Tancheon Sewage Treatment Plant, 
and Anyang U-City Management Center in order 
to experience the advanced infrastructure of Korea. 
They also visited well-known places and markets such 
as Namdaemun Market, Insadong, Deoksu Palace, 
Gyeongbok Palace, etc.

Exposure Visit of Senior Officials of Ministry of Urban Development of India

Period April 1 ~ 5, 2013

Participants 6 government officials from India and 4 people from World Bank

Nisha Singh (Mission Director/Secretary of Ministry of Urban Development), Anand Mohan (Director of Ministry 

of Urban Development), Muriah Gerg (Director of Directorate of Estates, Ministry of Urban Development), S. 

Siddharth (Principal Secretary of Ministry of Urban Development), G. N. Qasba (Municipal Commissioner of 

Municipal Corporation of Srinagar, Jammu & Kashmir), Debjani Ghosh (Senior Research Officer of National Institute 

of Urban Affairs), Victor Vergara (Lead Urban Specialist of World Bank Institute, WBI), Andre Herzog (Senior Urban 

Specialist, WBI), Jay de Quiros (Consultant of WBI), D.Ajay Suri (Program officer of Cities Alliance)
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The purpose of UKP Sri Lanka Study Tour is to share 
Korea’s development experiences and knowledge as 
well as global experiences with officials of Sri Lanka. 
Through this study tour, the participants could learn 
the characteristics of the national territorial and 
regional development plans and Korean policies. They 
tried to enhence the ability to apply those plans for the 
development of Sri Lanka. 

 The study tour consisted of seminars, field trips and 
cultural trips. The theme of the seminars were (1) the 
Urban and regional planning in Korea, (2) the Public 
Private Partnership (PPP), (3) Housing policies and (4) 
the Transportation planning and policies. Participants 
actively engaged in the seminars, questioning and 
discussing.

 The field visits were planed to help grasp executive 
experiences on the urban development, based on 
the information learned at seminars. They visited 
Cheonggye-choen, the Anyang U-City Management 
Center, the Jeju Tourism Organization, and the Jeju 

Smart Grid Test-Bed. In order for cultural experiences, 
the participants visited COEX, Insadong, Myungdong, 
Busan Jagalchi Market, Seongsan Ilchulbong, 
Manjanggul, and Yeomiji Botanic Garden. Participants 
enjoyed the rich culture of Korea through these trips.

UKP Sri Lanka Study Tour: Knowledge Sharing for Urban Development and 
Management

Period April 29 ~ May 4, 2013

Participants  16 senior officials from the Ministry of Defense and Urban Development and 4 people from World 

Bank

Rohan Seneviratne (Additional Secretary-MODUD/Project Director), Chaminda Ariyadasa (Procurement Specialist, 

MCUDP), Udaya Dolapihilla (Senior Architect, CMC), Harshan De Silva (Chairman, SLLRDC), Srimathi Senadheera 

(General Manager, SLLRDC), A. H. Thusari (Assistant General Manger, SLLRDC), Indika Kahawita (Assistnat General 

Manager, SLLRDC), Smantha Jayasundara (Additional Director General, UDA), Chandana Kalupahana (Director of 

Environment, Landscape & Facility Management, UDA), Sujeewa Nissanka (Deputy Director of Planning, UDA), 

Priyani de Silva (Deputy Director of Projects, UDA), Anusha Liyanamana (Deputy Director of Projects, UDA), Thusari 

Thilakarathne (Deputy Director of Projects, UDA), Thushari Kariyawasam (Chartered Architect/Chartered Landscape 

Architect, UDA), Sonali Attanayake (Assistant Director of Projects, UDA), Miyuru Wijayarathna (Coordinating Officer, 

SLLRDC), Rosanna Nitti (Sr. Urban Specialist, Sri Lanka Country Sector Coordinator, World Bank-WB), Ming Zhang 

(Sector Manager of South Asia Region, WB), Peter D. Ellis (Lead Urban Economist, South Asia Region, WB), Zhiyu 

Chen (Urban Economist, South Asia Region, WB)
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KRIHS held the National Territorial and Regional 
Development Policy Course for Sustainable 
Development of Peru, Ecuador, and Columbia 
commissioned by Korea International Cooperation 
Agency (KOICA). The purpose of this course is (1) to 
enhance the understanding of the concept and roles of 
territorial and regional development plans of Korea, 
(2) to identify issues in participating nations regarding 
territorial and regional planning, and (3) to build an 
executive capacity of the participants.

 The course consisted of various programs including 
lectures, field trips, culture trips,  industrial inspections 
and advisor meetings. After the opening ceremony, the 
participants presented the country report, identifying 
current issues and problems and action plans handling 
them. The lecture had a total of 8 sessions, covering 
various subjects as following: (1) the Development 

of land policy in Korea; (2) the Implication from the 
experiences and policies of territorial development in 
Korea; (3) the Urbanization and urban planning policy 
of Korea; (4) the Housing welfare for low-incomes in 
Korea; (5) Transportation and infrastructure policies 
of Korea; (6) Sustainable urban policies and examples 
of Korea; (7) the GIS policy in Korea; and (8) the 

KOICA-Commissioned Education: National Territorial and Regional 
Development Policy Course for Sustainable Development of the Three 
Emerging Countries

Period July 6 ~ 20, 2013

Participants  14 officials from Peru, Ecuador, and Columbia

Peru (Nathaly Cristina Abadia Salinas Specialist of Natural Heritage Funding, Ministry of Environment, Henry William 

Izquierdo Specialist of National Direction of Coordination and Strategic Planning, National Planning Strategic 

Center, Carlos Alberto Soto Specialist of National Direction of Foresight and Strategic Studies, National Center 

for Strategic Planning), Ecuador (Maria Jose Montalvo Cepeda Director of Direction of Planning and Land Use 

Planning, National Secretariat of Planning and Development, Daniela Alejandra Vergara Ortiz Analyst of Territorial 

Development Monitoring and Evaluation, National Secretariat of Planning and Development, Francisco Javier 

Santos Analyst of Public Policies Direction, National Secretariat of Planning and Development, Marcelo Javier Leon 

Vice Minister of Vice Ministry-Ministerio de Desarrollo Urbano & Vivienda, Juan Diego Donoso Troya Director of 

Department of Land Use-Yachay E.P., Nelson Danilo Moreno Yanez Analyst of International Affairs-Public Enterprise 

Yachay E.P.), Columbia (Amalia Munoz Consultant of Urban Development Department, Ministry of Housing, City 

and Territory, Augusto Cesar Pinto Deputy Director of Directorate of Urban Development, National Planning 

Department, Felipe Alfonso Espinosa Camacho Advisor of Territorial Development Direction, Juliana Giraldo 

Escobar Environmental Leader of Department of Environmental & Social Responsibility, Manuel Guillermo Beltran 

Quecan, MSc Engineer of Deputy Division of Geography and Cartography, Instituto Geografico  Agustin Godazzi)
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Smart-city policy and the implications. Also there 
were two advisor meetings, discussing action plans for 
issues in participant’s country. 

 Participants visited fields such as SK T:um, Green 
Growth Experience, the Anyang U-city Management 
Center, Sejong City, etc. Through these trips, the 

participants  experienced what has been learned at 
lectures, also they enjoyed Korean experiences on the 
national development. Participants visited historical 
sites as well in order to see the Korean culture 
and tradition through the guided tour of Anapji, 
Seokguram, Bulguksa, etc.

The Training Programs for High-level Government 
Officials consisted of four consecutive education 
programs held by KRIHS associated with the Korea 
Transport Institute. The purposes of these programs 
are (1) to encourage participants to experience 
and enhance understanding of the infrastructure 
development of Korea, and (2) to strengthen global 
networks with high-level government officials in 
developing countries so that it could help an overseas 
expansion of Korean companies. 

 The first training program was held from September 
9th through 13th designed with lectures, presentation 
sessions, field trips, and business meetings. The lectures 
consisted of 2 sessions and each sessions had 8 different 
subjects. The participants could choose the course 
according to their interests. covering the housing, new 

towns, urban transportations, roads, water resources, 
the industrial complex, railways, and aviations. In the 
presentation session, participants introduced general 
information of their countries as well as current issues 
and the status of the infrastructure development. 

 At the business meeting, 21 companies participated 
with 21 people representing. The meeting helped the 
participants to understand each other for building 
global networks. Especially for the Korean companies, 
it was an opportunity for an the oversea expansion.

 Participants visited Cheonggye-cheon, LH: The 
Green, Incheon Free Economic Zone to experience 
the developed infrastructure of Korea and the Incheon 
Airport, the Incheon bridge, the Seoul Metro 9 to 
experience transportation systems of Korea.

1st Training Program for High-level Government Officials

Period  September 9 ~ 13, 2013

Participants 8 high-level government officials from five countries

Mongol (Dorjgotov Munkhbaatar Advisor to the Minister of Ministry of Urban Development, Dorjpalam 

Tsedensamba Director General of Department of Business Management, Ministry of Urban Development), 

Myanmar (Win Khant Director General of Department of Transport, Ministry of Transport, Soe Han Deputy Managing 

Director of Department of Public Works, Ministry of Constructions), Cambodia (Lim Iv Deputy Director of Research 

and Regulation/Land Management and Urban Planning, Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning and 

Construction), Pakistan (Huhammad Shoaib Doger Director of Road and Transport, Ministry of Communications, 

Zafarullah Kalwar Senior Engineer/Project Director of Civil Engineering, Pakistan Railways) Philippines (Rodolfo 

Palattao Director III Franchise Review Staff of Office of the Secretary, Department of Transportation and 

Communications)
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The 2nd Training Program for High-level Government 
Officials was held from September 30th to October 
4th. In the opening ceremony, the officials from the 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, the 
Korea Transport Institute, the Korea Water Resources 
Development Corporation, and Korea Institute of 
Construction Technology attended. The trainees were 
high-level government officials from 5 countries. 

The program was designed similar to the first 
training program, lectures, the presentation session, 
field trips, and business meetings. The presentation 
session was held on October 3rd, and trainees 

presented issues and examples of their countries. At 
the business meeting, 12 people from 12 companies 
such as Daewoo Engineering & Construction Co., Ltd, 
Teso Engineering Co., Ltd, etc. The trainees visited 
the Anyang U-City Management Center, the Seoul 
Metro 9, the Incheon Airport, the Inchoen Bridge, 
and the Incheon Free Economic Zone to experience 
the developed infrastructure and the transportation 
system of Korea. They also visited cultural heritages: 
Gyeongbok palace, Insadong, Jeju Sungsanilchulbong, 
etc.

2nd Training Program for High-level Government Officials

3rd Training Program for High-level Government Officials

Period  September 30 ~ October 4, 2013

Participants 7 high-level government officials from 5 countries

 Nigeria (Imo E. Ekpo Special Assistant to Permanent Secretary of Federal Ministry of Power, Fredric A. O. Oladeinde 

Technical Advisor of Transport Planning, Lagos Metropolitan Area Transport Authority), Myanmar (Aung Gyi 

Deputy Director General of Livestock Breeding and Veterinary Department, Ministry of Live Stock, Fisheries and 

Rural Development), Kuwait  (Naser Adel Khraibut Section Head of Technical Office, Public Authority for Housing 

Welfare), Thailand (Luksanawadee Tanamee Senior Plan and Policy Analyst of Office of Transport and Traffic Policy 

and Planning, Ministry of Transport), Algeria (Debbah Ahmed Regional Director of Agency Highway, Algerian 

Agency Highway)

Period  October 21 ~ 25, 2013

Participants 29 high-level government officials from 11 countries

Nigeria (Adedayo Ayorinde Project Coordinator of Ibadan Urban Flood Management Project, Tajudeen Akanbi 

Project Engineer of Ibadan Urban Flood Management Project, Mudasiru Adebayo Ayanwale Director, Dam & Hydro 

of Ministry of Water Resources, Emmanuel Olagoke Oyediran Deputy Director of Environmental Engineering and 

Sewerage, Oyo State Government, Joseph Adegbile Alabi General Manager of Oyo State Solid Waste Management 

Authority, Otunba Mosese Alake Adeyemo Deputy Governor of Governer’s Office, Oyo State Goverment, Ademola 

Ariyo Vice Chairman, Inter-ministerial Steering Committee on Ibadan Urban Flood Management Project, Oyo State 

Government, David Olasoji Taiwo Senior Special Assistant of Projects to the Governer, Oyo State Government, 

Olugbenga Kolawole Abiola Protocol Officer of Governer’s Office, Oyo State Government) Libya (Nouri Al Sadeg 
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The 3rd Training Program for High-level Government 
Officials was held from October 21st to 25th for five 
days. 

In the opening ceremony, 13 officials from 7 public 
organizations including Korea Cadastral Survey 
Corporation, the Korea Transport Institute, the 
Korea Water Resources Development Corporation, 
LH Corporation, Korea Institute of Construction 
Technology, Korea Rail Network Authority, Incheon 
International Airport Corporation, and Korea 
Highway Corporation participated. The 3rd training 
program also had 2 lecture sessions with 8 subjects, 
field trips, and business meetings. 

The business meeting was successfully held, and 
22 people from 18 companies participated. The 
trainees visited the Compact Smart City, the Urban 
Traffic Information System Center, the Metropolitan 
Unification Administration Center, etc. to experience 
the advanced infrastructure and the transportation 

system of Korea. On the last day of the 3rd training 
program, 25th, the trainees went to Jeju island to 
experience Korean culture.

Mohamed Director of Airport Project Department, Transportation Projects Board), Myanmar (Aye Aye Myint 

Director of Urban and Regional Planning Division, Ministry of Construction, Khaing Moe Nyunt Head of City 

Planning and Land Administration Department, Yangon City Development Committee, Aung Thwin Deputy 

Director General of Road Transport Administration Department, Ministry of Rail Transportation), Bangladesh 

(Aminui Islam Superintending Engineer of Roads and Highways Department, Ministry of Communication, Kamrul 

Haque Superintending Engineer of Roads and Highways Department, Ministry of Communication), Vietnam (Anh 

Tuan Vo Director of Center of Quality Control of Land Administration, General Department of Land Administration), 

Azerbaijan (Famil Rahminov Head of Geographical Information and SCADA System Division, AZERSU OJSC, Oktay 

Jafarov Civil Engineer of Over Ground Department, AZERSU OJSC, Ismayil H. Kerimov Head of Department of 

Transport and Infrastructure Development, Ministry of Transport), India (Nisha Singh Joint Secretary of Ministry of 

Urban Development, Manish Kumar Chief Accounts Officer of Finance & Accounts, Delhi Development Authority, 

Ministry of Urban Development, Sunil Kumar Under Secretary of Ministry of Urban Development), Cambodia 

(Bunthoeun Koun Director of Public Work Research Center, Ministry of Public Works and Transport, Sethy Som 

Vice Chief of Regulation Office, Ministry of Industry, Mining and Energy), Kuwait (Khaled Fares Alshami Chief and 

Member of the Technical Office of Experts, Ministry of Justice), Thialand (Roengsak Tongsom Senior Expert in 

Transport System Development, Office of Transport and Traffice Policy and Planning, Ministry of Transport, Luechai 

Deethawon Special Consultant of Metropolitan Waterworks Authority, Chuchart Narong Director of Office of 

National Water and Flood Management Policy), Pakistan (Muhammad Irfan Director General of Naitonal Housing 

Authority, Ministry of Housing and Works)
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KRIHS invited government officials of Asuncion, 
Paraguy for a capacity building program in order to 
share information and experience on infrastructure 
policies of Korea. The purpose of this programs is to 
build an executive capacity of the trainees by enhancing 
understanding of the Intelligent Transportation 
System (ITS) policy of Korea. For the program, KRIHS 
established a consortium with Moon Engineering 
Co, Ltd., and offered various lectures and field trip 
opportunities.

The lectures covered diverse subjects such as the 
Territorial and Urban Development Policy of Korea, 
the Introduction to ITS and its Policy, the Roads and 
Railway Policy, the Public Transportation Policy, the 
Economic Development Policy, and Examples of the 
Transportation System Management (TSM) and the 
Up-to-date Transportation Management System.

The trainees visited the Seoul Transportation 
System, the Anyang U-City Management Center, the 
Korea Expressway Corporation Traffic Information 
Center, the Hyundai Motor Company, Sejong City, 
Geumcheonguchung TSM executive sites in order to 
experience the information learned through lectures.

Capacity Building Program for Officials of Asuncion, Paraguay

Period  October 21 ~ November 1, 2013

Participants 10 public officials of Paraguay

Florentin Jimenez Moreira(Coordinator Mpal of KOICA), Alfredo Antonio Ibanez Pankow(Jefe of Department 

Ing. De Trafico), Rafael Cassanello Miltos(Jefe of Department de Est. Viales), Lucio Joel Gonzalez Genes(Ing. Elect. 

Mantenimiento), Carlos Anibal Ortega Saenz(Tecnico de Senalizaciones), Ever Leonor Escalante(Tecnico en 

Informatica Int.), Edgardo Guido Aguilar Ramos(Tecnicon en Informatica Int.), Victor Manuel Pena Torres(Tecnicon 

en Informatica Int.), Juan Domingo Pasmor(Tecnico en Senalizacion Vial), Marco Enrique Gonzalez Ramos(Oficial 

de Veluntarios. KOICA)

4th Training Program for High-level Government Officials

Period  November 11 ~ 15, 2013

Participants 31 high-level government officials from 11 countries

Nigeria (Hassan Musa Director of Air Transport Management, Federal Ministry of Aviation), Malaysia (Mohamad 

Fadeli Abdul Schuker Infrastructure Director of Public Private Partnership Unit, Prime Minister’s Office, Datuk 

Chris Tan Director of Performance Management & Delivery Unit, Prime Minister’s  Office, Yoon Kit Young Associate 

Director, Performance Management & Delivery Unit, Prime Minister’s Office, Mohd Hanafee A Rahman Principal 
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The 4th Training Program for High-level Government 
Officials was held from November 11st to 15th, 
and 31 officials from 11 countries participated. The 
composition of the training program was similar 
to three former programs: 2 lecture sessions with 
8 subjects, presentation sessions, field trips, and a 
business meeting. The field trips were designed into 
two tracks: (1) To experience the transportation 
field; and (2) To experience the territory field. For 
the transportation experience, the trainees visited the 
Transportation Information Center in Goyang City, 
the Sangam Vehicle Inspection Station, the Digital 
Pavilion, the Incheon Airport, the Incheon Free 

Economic Zone. And For the territory field experience, 
they visited the Mapo Resource Recovery Facility, the 
Sangam Digital Media City, and the Seonam Water 
Recovery Center. 

On November 12th, 14 people from 12 companies 
participated in the business meeting with the trainees. 
In the final discussion session the trainees presented 
current statues of the infrastructure of their country.

The four training programs were evaluated to 
be very satisfied by the trainees. And The programs 
successfully gave opportunities to build global 
networks not only to trainees but also to Korean 
companies.

Assistant Secretary of Water Policy, Energy Commission) Mongol (Rentsondorj Onon Director of Road Policy 

Department, Ministry of Roads and Transportation, Sodnom-tseren Enkh-Amgalan Senior Deputy Director, 

Mongolian Civil Aviation Authority, Ministry of Roads and Transportation, Bayasgalan Tumur General Director 

of Railway Traffic Control Center, Ministry of Roads and Transportation), Myanmar (Aye Thin Thin Chaw Assistant 

Engineer of Coordination Department, Yangon City Development Committee, Bo Bo Kyaw Director of Department 

of Agricultural Planning, Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation, Sein Htike Thu Department of Human Settlements 

and Housing Development, Ministry of Construction, Mya Thu Zar Assistant Director of Department of Human 

Settlements and Housing Development, Ministry of Construction), Bangladesh (Monzurul Islam Chief Planning 

Officer of Bangladesh Railways, Ministry of Railways), Vietnam (Truong Thi Thu Thanh Deputy Director General 

of Construction Economic Department, Ministry of Construction, Tran Thi Thao Huong Vice Manager of Water 

Supply and Drainage Division, Administration of Technical Infrastructure, Ministry of Construction), India (D 

Sampatkumar Chief of Town and Country Planning Division, MMRDA, S. B. Tamsekar Chief Engineer of Engineering 

Division, MMRDA, M.G. Sonar Senior Planner of Planning Division, MMRDA, P.M. Yadav Senior Planner of Town and 

Country Planning Division, MMRDA, M.V. Jaitpal Executive Engineer of Engineering Division, MMRDA, Chandrakant 

Laxman Undage Officer on Special Duty of Chief Minister’s Office, Government of Maharashtra, Barjor Erach Mehta 

Lead Urban Specialist of South Asia Urban and Water Unit, The World Bank) Indonesia (Subagyo Director for 

Implementation Affairs I, Directorate General of Highways , Ministry of Public Works, Adriananda Head of BBPJN 

VII Banjarmasin, Directorate General of Highways , Ministry of Public Works, Bamban Tjahjono Director of Airport, 

Directorate General of Civil Aviation, Ministry of Transportation, Kemal Heryandri Director of Port and Dredging, 

Directorate General of Sea Transportation, Ministry of Transportation) Thailand (Paisan Katchasuwanmanee 

Executive Vice President of Development, Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand International, Duddao 

Charoenpol Director of Policy and Strategy Bureau, Ministry of Transport, Narongsak Osottanakorn Advisor on 

Survey Engineering of Department of Land, Ministry of Interior) Paraguay (Franciso Gustavo Knapps Huber Minister 

of National Secretary of Housing and Habitat), Pakistan (Raja Nowsherwan Member of Planning, National Highway 

Authority, Ministry of Communications)
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The IDB-KRIHS Training Program for Application 
of ICT in Latin American Cities was planned to 
share Korean experiences on the Information & 
Communication Technology (ICT) and smart city 
with government officials of emerging cities in Latin 
American countries. This program was carried out as 
an education project for government officials related 
to ‘Emerging Sustainable Cities Initiative (ESCI)’ 
projects of IDB. 

This program consisted of 5 lectures and 3 
presentations as well as field trips. The lectures aims 
to strengthen understanding of concepts, functions, 
and effects of the smart city in Korea. The subjects of 
the lectures are following: (1) the ICT infrastructure 
policy and the direction; (2) Basic concepts of ITS 
and its system; (3) the Smart city policy and the basic 
direction; (4) the Smart city system with the up-to-
date broadcast technology; (5) the National cyber 
security policy and system; and (6) the Up-to-date 
ITS and the green transportation. The presentations 
were about the current status and future plans for 
the Integrated Control Center of each participating 
countries. 

Trainees visited SK T:um, the KBS Disaster 
Broadcast Center, the Korea Internet and Security 

Agency, the Anyang U-city Management Center, and 
the Incheon Free Economic Zone to experience and 
gather information about ICT.

IDB-KRIHS Training Program for Application of ICT in Latin American Cities

Period October 31 ~ November 6, 2013  

Participants 13 officials from IDB, Brazil, Jamaica and Columbia

IDB (Mauricio Bouskela Senior Specialist, Gabriela Millard Research Fellow) Brazil (Flavio Yuasa Executive 

Coordinator of the Sustainable and Emerging Cities, Secretaria Municipal de Desenvolvimento Urbano Sustentavel: 

SEMDUS,  Sergio E Wiederhecker Urban Planning Director, SEMDEF, Adriana Accorsi Head of Secretaria Municipal 

de Defesa Social, SEMDEF, Clara Schreiner Local Consultant for Goiania IOCC, Alexader Goldfield Cardeman CIO of 

the Operation Center, City of Rio de Janeiro), Jamaica (Steve Anderson Director of Ministry of Local Government & 

Community Development, Ricardo Rhoden Director of St.James Parish Council, SJPC, Jermaine Leslie IT Specialist, 

SJPC, Glaister Cunningham Operations Specialist of IDB Jamaica), Columbia (Walid David Mobility Secretary of 

Barranquilla Municipality, Yaciris Cantillo ICT Advisor of Barranquilla Municipality)
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Developing countries have high growth potentials 
in the Geographic Information (GI) Market in the 
future because they are expected to actively engage 
in the development of the territory, urban, and Social 
Overhead Capital (SOC) which results in high demand 
for GI. In order to facilitate Korean companies’ 
oversea expansion, global networks among policy 
makers, entrepreneurs, and researchers should be 
established. Therefore this program was initiated for 
officials of developing countries who are willing to 
learn from Korea, to share the experience, techniques 
and knowledge on establishment of the national GIS 
system and to build global networks.

14 trainees from 7 countries received lectures 
regarding Korea’s policies and experiences on the 
infrastructure and GI. They also visited the City Hall 
of Seoul, the Korea Cadastral Survey Corporation 
and the Smart GeoExpo at COEX, where the trainees 
experienced the developed GIS of Korea. Especially at 

the Smart GeoEXPO, the trainees participated at the 
international seminar where they presented proposals 
for the future direction of GI policies. 

NSDI Policy and Planning Course for Officials from Developing Countries

Period November 4 ~ 15, 2013  

Participants  14 people from 7 countries

Cambodia (Chharom Chin Deputy Director of Geographic Department, MLMUPC, Ro Narith Chief of GIS Office, 

Geographic Department, MLMUPC), Mongolia (Chimeddorj Byambasuren Deputy Director of Information 

Technology Department, General Authority for State Registration, Bayarmaa Enkhtur Senior Specialist of 

Administration of Land Affairs, Geodesy and Cartography), Kyrgyzstan (Vyacheslav Savin Chief Engineer of Kyrgyz 

State Service of Geodesy and Cartography, Shibkov Evgenii Engineer/GIS Specialist of Kyrgyz State Service of 

Geodesy and Cartography), Kazakjstan (Kuat Sagadiyev Project Manger of Project Management Office, National 

Information Technologies, Dana Meirzhan Project Analyst of National Information Technologies), Uzbekistan 

(Alisher Yakubov Director of Uzbek State Research and Design Institute Branch Office, Inora Abdurakhmanova 

Researcher of State Research and Design Institute on Engineering Surveys for Urban Planning, Geo-informatics 

and Urban Cadastre), Philippines  (John S.F. Fabic Director of Geospatial Information System Management Branch, 

National Mapping and Resource Information Authority, Arlene B. Brillantes Information Technology Officer of 

Geospatial Systems Development Division, National Mapping and Resource Information Authority), Sri Lanka 

(Pushpa Gamage Panagamuwa Gamage Director of Urban Development Authority, Wasantha Ranasinghe Hewa 

Walimunige Captain of GIS Division, Sri Lanka Army)
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The “Academy for Managers of Construction and Cities: 
State Management of Construction Sector in Korea” was 
held for Vietnam government officials of the Ministry of 
Construction and related local governments in order to 
share Korean experiences and policies of development. 
This program was designed to develop joint projects 
regarding national development plans, the urban and 
regional planning and transportation as well as to enhance 
interaction and networks between Korea and Vietnam.

There were 8 lectures: (1) the Decentralized 
management, planning, urban design; (2) the Water 
management & policy in Korea; (3) the Urban and rural 
planning in Korea; (4) the Low-income housing, housing 
business, renovation of old housing & ownership in Korea; 
(5) the Human resource management & development in 
the construction industry in Korea; (6) the Infrastructure 
development policy; (7) the GIS application for sustainable 

urban development; and (8) the Housing finance & policy 
in Korea. 

Also to experience learned policies and examples at 
the lectures, trainees visited Pangyo, Bundang New Town, 
the Inchoen Free Economic Zone, the Incheon Bridge, 
the Tancheon Water Recover Center, the Energy Dream 
Center, Cheonggye-cheon, and the Mapo Resource 
Recovery Facility. 

Territorial and Urban Management Program for Vietnamese Officials

Period November 18 ~ 28, 2013  

Participants 22 officials of Vietnam

Dang Van Long (Director General of Department of Enterprise Management, Ministry of Construction), Tran Hong 

Mai (Director of Institute for Construction Economics), Nguyen Van Sinh (Deputy Director General of Department 

of Personnel and Organization), Hoang Huu Tan (Deputy Director General of Department of Construction 

Materials), Hoang Vinh Toan(Vice Director General of Representative Agency in the South), Phung Van Yen (Deputy 

Director General of Standing Office of the Steering Board of Housing Policy and Real Estate Market), Tran Thi Luu 

(Deputy Director General of Department of Planning and Finance), Vo Thi Thanh Xuan(Deputy Director General 

of Technical Infrastructure Agency), Hoang Quang Nhu(Deputy Director General of Agency of Construction 

Activities Management), Nguyen Duy Thang (Deputy Director General of Department of Legal Affairs), Nguyen 

Van Phuc(Honorary Director General of Ministry’s Office), Tran Hong Quang (Director of Construction Department 

of Hoa Binh Province), Dao Vu Viet (Vice Director of Construction Department of Thanh Hoa Province), Ha Ngoc 

Thieu (Vice Director of Construction Department of Son La Province), Luu Dac Tai (Vice Director of Construction 

Department of Ninh Binh Province), Nguyen Van Viet (Vice Director of Construction Department of Bac Ninh 

Province), Dao Anh Tuan (Head of Division, Construction Department of Hanoi City), Nguyen Thi Hong Chau (Head 

of Division, Ministry Inspectorate), Ngo Tinh Tuy (Chief of State Agency for Construction Quality Inspection), Hoang 

Hai(Head of Urban Management Faculty, Academy of Managers for Construction and Cities), Ho Ngoc Son (Officer 

of Department of Construction Economics), Bui Nhu Quynh (Officer of Department of International Cooperation)
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January 10, 2013 - The Korea Research Institute for 
Human Settlements (KRIHS) and the Construction 
Association of Korea (CAK) signed a memorandum 
of understanding (MOU) on policy development 
cooperation and information sharing in order to 
ensure the sustainable, healthy growth of Korea’s 
construction industry.

KRIHS and CAK agreed to focus efforts on creating 
jobs, propelling the construction industry’s sustainable 
growth, reviving national and regional economies, and 
developing action plans in the near future.

The signing ceremony was attended by many, 
including Park Yangho (former KRIHS President), 
Kim Geunyong (Senior Researcher at KRIHS), Yoon 
Hajoong (Researcher at KRIHS), Park Sangkyu (Vice 

President of CAK), Sah Sangseop (Head of CAK’s 
Member Division), Kim Jaeseo (Head of CAK’s 
Member Division), Lee Chungryeol (Head of CAK’s 
Planning & Coordination Division), and Kim Kideok 
(Seoul Metropolitan Council Secretariat).

KRIHS-CAK MOU Signing Ceremony

January 25, 2013 - The ‘Saemangeum Landmark Idea 
Competition Awards’ was held at the Korea Press 
Center, hosted by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure 
and Transport (MOLIT) and sponsored by KRIHS. Of 
the 63 ideas submitted, two received the second place 
award, two others received the third place award and 
nine were given the participation award.

The competition was judged by seven experts from 
various fields such as urban design, architecture, 
landscaping, design and culture. Beyond the traditional 
notion of creating a monumental landmark, winners 
were chosen for thinking outside of the box and coming 

up with innovative ideas related to recovering the eco-
system and pursuing forward-looking Saemangeum 

Saemangeum Landmark Idea Competition Awards

1   Activities
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May 28, 2013 - KRIHS hosted the Inaugural Meeting 
and Seminar of the Urban Regeneration Network at 
the Seoul Construction Building. This participatory 
network is to serve as a channel of communication 
among the private and public sectors and the academia 
to promote the urban regeneration, according to the 
establishment of the ‘Act on Facilitation and Support 
of Urban Regeneration’. 

Presentations involved varied themes including 
the pursuit of the integrated development of urban 
industry, economy, culture and history. The keynote 
speaker was Prof. Hwang Heeyeon of Chungbuk 
National University who spoke on the urban policy 
status and challenges in Korea. Other presentation 
topics related to the Special Act on Facilitation and 
Support of Urban Regeneration (Baek Wongoo, Head 
of the Urban Regeneration Policy Division at MOLIT), 

the necessity of private-government-industry-
academia governance and urban regeneration network 
(Yoo Jaeyoon, Senior Researcher at KRIHS), and 
urban regeneration case studies in Changwon and 
Jeonju (Kim Taesoo, Head of the Urban Regeneration 
Division at Jeonju City / Bae Seonil, Head of the Urban 
Regeneration Division at Changwon City).

Urban Regeneration Network’s Inaugural Meeting and Seminar

projects.
The winning ideas are to be referenced in designing 

the Saemangeum project’s future concept.

Winner (representative) Idea Prize

2nd place award
Nah Seokyoung Glass House

20,000,000 won
Park Hyeoncheol Slow Estuaries

3rd place award
Choi Jeongin Another 33.9

10,000,000 won
Hwang Jiwon The Blossom of New Era

Participation 
award

Woo Junseung Multiple Stream of Nature

2,000,000 won

Kim Jongsu Let’s Go Sailing

Lee Hyeongjin Eyeriul Eye

Oh Myeonghwan Healing Bubble

Seo Chunsoo Design Shell

Saemangeum Landmark Idea Competition Winners
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Panel discussions were also held under the theme 
of ‘Korea’s Urban Regeneration Vision and Future 
Challenges’. Chaired by Prof. On Yeongtae of Kyung 
Hee University, participants included Park Yangho 
(former KRIHS President), Lee Woojong (President 
of the Korea Planners Association), Kim Jeongho 
(Prof. of KDI School of Public Policy & Management), 
Jae Haeseong (President of the Architecture & 

Urban Research Institute), Kim Gwangsik (Prof. 
of Sungkyunkwan University), Kim Saeyong (Prof. 
of Korea University), Jo Seongpil (Head of the 
Housing Welfare Division at Korea Land & Housing 
Corporation), Lee Jaewon (Head of the Urban Planning 
Bureau at Seoul Metropolitan Government), and Kim 
Yeonghwan (Head of the Creative City Executive 
Office at Busan Metropolitan City).

Award Winner

Grand prize Jo Seokhyeon (Seoul Yangjeong High School)

1st place award
Im Jeongmok (Daejeon Foreign Language High School)

Jeong Uijin (Chuncheon High School)

2nd place award Hah Gyeonghwan (Seoul Yangjeong High School) and 14 others

June 22, 2013 - KRIHS co-hosted the 14th National 
Geography Olympiad Awards at Seoul National 
University’s Multi Media Center with the Korean 
Geographical Society and the National Geographic 
Information Institute.

The grand prize went to Jo Seokhyeon (Seoul 
Yangjeong High School), the first place award went 
to four students (Im Jeongmok of Daejeon Foreign 
Language High School, Jeong Uijin of Chuncheon 
High School, Kim Hanjae of Ansan Dongsan High 
School, and Im Yeonho of Chungju High School), and 
the second place award was given to Hah Gyeonghwan 
of Seoul Yangjeong High School and 14 other students.

The Olympiad has been annually held since 2000 

in which more than 5,000 high school students 
nationwide participate to build a geographical 
perspective, broaden the knowledge and expand the 
creativity.

14th National Geography Olympiad Awards

14th National Geography Olympiad Winners
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July 3, 2013 – A lecture on correct writing was held 
at the KRIHS auditorium. Prof. Hwang Seonggeun of 
the Center for General Education at Kunsan University 
and former reporter for JoongAng Daily was invited as 
the lecturer to speak on the principle and strategy of 
the academic writing.

Prof. Hwang’s lecture centered on three subjects: 
1) concepts of academic writing; 2) academic writing 
strategies; and 3) the sentence writing. Detailed case 
studies were also introduced to help researchers at 
KRIHS for their better understanding and writing skill 
improvement.

More than 80 KRIHS employees attended the two-
hour lecture, followed by a Q&A session.

Correct Writing Lecture

July 12, 2013 – The Urban Regeneration Network 
held the 1st Presentation of Case Studies on Urban 
Regeneration at the Land & Housing Institute in order 
to share case studies of successful urban regeneration 
projects that have been carried out by regions.

Case studies were presented by eleven participating 
organizations (such as regional governments and 
organizations) that centered on urban regeneration 
action plans and activities led by local autonomous 
bodies and residents.

Five participating organization were winners, 
including the grand prize (Land, Infrastructure and 
Transport Minister’s Award) that went to ‘Jump Start 
on Urban Regeneration in Nam-gu’ (presented by 
Nam-gu, Daegu Metropolitan City).

According to the review board, case studies were 
assessed on the following three criteria: 1) the level 
of resident participation; 2) the value of the urban 
regeneration model; and 3) the relativity between 

project plans and the outcome. The review board also 
stressed on the need for extensive efforts to further 
promote such events as a means to widen mutual 
information exchange between regions.

1st Presentation of Case Studies on Urban Regeneration
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July 26, 2013 - The Global Development Cooperation 
Center of KRIHS held a customized ODA education 
for its employees to help strengthen capabilities related 
to ODA projects and international development 
projects.

Participants included experts and interested parties 
from the Korea International and Cooperation Agency 

(KOICA) during which presentations were held 
related to enhancing understanding on ODA’s concept, 
international development cooperation projects and 
developed nations’ land development projects.

Under the theme of ‘Korea’s Asian ODA Policy’, 
Lee Jeongwook (Head of the Climate Change and 
Environment Office at KOICA) gave a lecture on 

Customized ODA Education

Award Winning presentations

Land, Infrastructure and 
Transport Minister’s Award 

(grand prize)

Jump Start on Urban Regeneration in Nam-gu
(Nam-gu, Daegu Metropolitan City)

Urban Regeneration Network 
Award

(1st place)

Creation of Sajik-2-dong with ‘Yangdalmal’ and ‘653 Culture & Arts Education Support 
Center’
(Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbuk-do)

KRIHS Award
(1st place)

Shift from Coal Mining City to Museum City
(Yeongwol-gun, Gangwon-do)

Korea L&H Corporation’s 
President Award

(1st place)

Creative Regeneration from Obsolete City to Vibrant Cultural City
(Saha-gu, Busan Metropolitan City)

Korea Planners Association’s 
President Award

(1st place)

Learning about Modern History from Street Tour
(Jung-gu, Daegu Metropolitan City)

Urban Regeneration Network 
Award

(participation award)

Hyoja-dong’s Old-fashioned Streets and Chuncheon’s Urban Regeneration
(Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do)

Revival Project to Resolve Hallowing Out of Downtown
(Dong-du, Gwangju Metropolitan City)

Modern Industry Heritage
(KT&G’s Cheongju Tobacco Processing Plant)
Regeneration Project
(Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbuk-do)

Harmonization of Gunsan Inner Ports and Modern Culture via Urban Regeneration
(Gunsan-si, Jeollabuk-do)

Developing Incheon into a Marine-Harbor-Walking-Tour-Museum-Art (MWM) City
(Incheon Metropolitan City)

Yeongju-si Regeneration Efforts by Residents, Public Officials and Experts
(Yeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do)

Winners of the 1st Presentation of Case Studies on Urban Regeneration
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August 8, 2013 - KRIHS and Yeungnam University 
signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) in 
the 2F conference room.

KRIHS and Yeungnam University have agreed 
to establish an academic-research network to 
share information and jointly carry out academic/
educational projects based on a close cooperation, in 
order to further accumulate knowledge, strengthen the 
research capability and contribute to the national and 
international development.

The signing ceremony was attended by Senior 
Researchers at KRIHS such as Park Jaegil, Jeong Ilho, 

Lee Dongwoo, Cho Namgeon and Sagong Hosang.

KRIHS-Yeungnam University MOU Signing Ceremony

October 1, 2013 - KRIHS held the 35th Anniversary 
Celebration and Vision Declaration Ceremony in the 
auditorium.

The anniversary celebration was attended by former 
KRIHS presidents (Noh Yoonghee, Kim Euiwon, Lee 
Jeongsik, Lee Gyubang, Hong Seongwoong, and 

35th Anniversary Celebration and Vision Declaration Ceremony

Korea’s ODA policies, Asian support policies and 
case studies of major cooperation projects. Kim 
Hyeonwon (Head of the Middle East and CIS Team at 
KOICA) gave a lecture on KOICA’s projects and how 
they are operated under the theme of ‘International 
Development Cooperation Project Management’. Also, 
KOICA’s architecture expert Bang Seolah gave a lecture 
under the theme of ‘Architecture and Development’ 
which focused on the Vietnam’s general hospital 
construction project.

A total of 52 KRIHS employees were in attendance, 
including Senior Researchers (e.g. Sagong Hosang, 
Lee Sangjin, and Lee Sanggeon) and researchers (e.g. 
Cho Jincheol). Participants were able to enhance 

understanding on the international development 
cooperation, recognize the need to foster experts and 
strengthen the partnerships.
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November 8, 2013 - KRIHS and the Presidential 
Committee for National Cohesion (Commissioner Han 
Gwangok) signed a memorandum of understanding 
(MOU).

The signing ceremony was attended by government-
funded research institutions, universities and private 
research institutions such as the Korea Research 
Institute for Human Settlements, Korea Institute of 
Public Administration, Korea Institute for Health and 
Social Affairs, Korea Economic Research Institute, 
Seoul National University’s Social Development and 
Policy Research Institute, and Yonsei University’s 
Institute of Public Affairs.

Based on the MOU, participating research 
institutions and the Presidential Committee for 

National Cohesion will organize the ‘National 
Cohesion Policy Research Council’ to develop 
strategies, action plans, policy improvement measures 
and conflict resolutions.

KRIHS-Presidential Committee for National Cohesion MOU Signing 
Ceremony

Kim Yongwoong), and influential figures in society 
who were researchers at KRIHS (Park Sooyeong, 
Goh Cheol, Lee Taeil, Yeom Hyeongmin, and Kim 
Heungsoo).

A special lecture was given during the first part of the 
ceremony by Prof. Bae Cheolhyeon of the Department 
of Religious Studies at Seoul National University under 
the theme of ‘Compassion: DAN of Global Civilization’. 
In the second half of the ceremony, video clips were 
shown on the 35-year history of KRIHS including 
congratulatory messages from the Land, Infrastructure 
and Transport Minister (Seo Seunghwan) and the 
Head of the Presidential Committee on Regional 
Development (Lee Wonjong), and gifts were presented 
to employees for their long-term service.

The KRIHS President announced the three-year 
vision on how to manage KRIHS and celebrated the 
day with employees and their families by hosting the 

KRIHS Family Festival.
Employees honored for their long-term service are: 

Im Eunseon, Cho Jincheol, Park Saehoon, Oh Seongho 
(Research Fellows) and Kim Jinbeom, Park Cheongyu 
(Associate Research Fellows) who were with KRIHS 
for 10 years; Lee Wonseop (Senior Research Fellows) 
who served 20 years; and Lee Moonwon (former 
Associate Research Fellows) with 30 years of service.
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November 30, 2013 - KRIHS held the 18th Elementary 
School National Land Love Writing Competition 
Awards in the auditorium.

The awards ceremony was attended by the KRIHS 
President (Kim Kyunghwan), Senior Researchers at 
KRIHS (Park Jaegil and Jeong Ilho), Vice Minister for 
Land, Infrastructure and Transport (Park Gipoong), 
Head of the Territorial Policy Bureau at MOLIT (Park 
Seonho), Head of the Territorial Policy Division at 
MOLIT (Kim Gyuhyeon), CEO of Kids Hankook 
Ilbo (Moon Hyeonseok) and Editor-in-Chief of Kids 
Hankook Ilbo (Seo Wongeuk).

The Land, Infrastructure and Transport Minister’s 
Award went to Kim Seon (5th grade student at Seoul 
Jamil Elementary School) who wrote ‘The Place I Go 
Riding Bus No.4318’ which describes the familiar 
sentiment of the traditional market she frequently 
visits with her parents. The best guidance teacher 
award was given to Sohn Jiyeong (Changwon Anmin 
Elementary School) for her efforts in teaching students 

to cherish our land through writing. In addition, the 
1st~3rd place prizes and participation awards were 
given to 357 students and the group award was given to 
7 elementary schools (Namyangju Songra Elementary 
School, Seoul Shinyongsan Elementary School, Pohang 
Duhonambu Elementary School, Changwon Anmin 
Elementary School, Seoul Gyeseong Elementary 
School, Seoul Yale Elementary School, and Seoul Soeui 
Elementary School).

18th Elementary School National Land Love Writing Competition Awards

Winner (elementary school/student)

Best student

Grand prize Kim Seon (Seoul Jamil Elementary School)

1st place prize
Shin Seongji (Changwon Anmin Elementary School), Yoon Jeongyeon (Seoul 
Hansan Elementary School)

2nd place prize
Kim Yaerim (Sangju Gongeum Elementary School), Ryu Jihoo (Seoul Gyeseong 
Elementary School), Seo Youngeun (Anyang Haeoreum Elementary School), Yang 
Jaehoon (Seongnam Pangyo Elementary School)

3rd place prize Lee Seoyeon (Seoul Shinyongsan Elementary School) and 49 others

Participation award Baek Seungmin (Seoul Gyeseong Elementary School) and 300 others

18th Elementary School National Land Love Writing Competition Winners
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December 2, 2013 - The 1st Korea Land Photo 
Competition Awards was held in the 3F conference 
room which was attended by winners as well as Kim 
Kyunghwan (President of KRIHS) and members of the 
KRIHS Publishing and Editorial Board.

The photo by Jeong Gyunghee (titled “Beautiful 
Busan Night”) received the grand prize and the 1st place 
prize went to the photo by Kim Changsoo (“Jangdok in 
Hahoe Folk Village”) and Ahn Seungyong (“View of 
Rice Field from the Sky”). The 2nd place prize went to 
3 photos including that by Mok Gilsoon (“Yeosu Port”) 
and the participation award was given to 6 photos 
including that by Kang Donggyoon (“Gingko Tree in 
Yooyeonjeong”). 

“We thank everyone for taking interest in the event 
and express our congratulations to all the winners,” 
said the President of KRIHS. “We ask that you continue 
to show interest in our activities and efforts to creating 
the beautiful land.”

This is the first photo event that lasted for two 

months from September to October, under the theme 
of ‘Rediscovering Our Beautiful Land while Traveling 
and in Daily Life’.

1st Korea Land Photo Competition Awards

Winner (elementary school/student)

Best teacher

Grand prize Sohn Jiyeong (Changwon Anmin Elementary School)

1st place prize Kim Bangah (Namyangju Songra Elementary School)

2nd place prize
Kim Jeongnam (Seoul Gyeseong Elementary School), Jeong Youngah (Seoul 
Shinyongsan Elementary School)

3rd place prize
Kim Jeongho (Pohang Duhonambu Elementary School), Park Minja (Seoul Jamil 
Elementary School), Han Sanghee (Seoul Yale Elementary School)

Best school

Grand prize Namyangju Songra Elementary School

1st place prize Seoul Shinyongsan Elementary School

2nd place prize Pohang Duhonambu Elementary School

3rd place prize
Seoul Gyeseong Elementary School, Seoul Yale Elementary School, Seoul Soeui 
Elementary School
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December 3, 2013 - KRIHS and Kyonggi University 
signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU), 
attended by Kim Kyunghwan (President of KRIHS), 
Jeong Ilho (Senior Researcher at KRIHS), Min Beomsik 
(Senior Researcher at KRIHS), Kim Geunyong (Senior 
Researcher at KRIHS), Kim Kieon (President of 
Kyonggi University), Kim Yeongwon (Vice President 
of Kyonggi University) and Kim Sangbeom (Research 
Affairs Director at Kyonggi University).

Based on the MOU, KRIHS and Kyonggi University 
have agreed to strengthen the research capacity and 
exchange the workforce, academic information and 

facilities.

KRIHS-Kyonggi University MOU Signing Ceremony

December 7, 2013 - The 3rd Middle School National 
Land Olympiad Awards was held at Seoul National 

University’s Multi Media Center.
Since 2011, the Olympiad has been held annually 

3rd Middle School National Land Olympiad Awards

Winner Photo

Grand prize Jeong Kyunghee Beautiful Busan Night

1st place prize
Kim Changsoo Jangdok in Hahoe Folk Village

Ahn Seungyong View of Rice Field from the Sky

2nd place prize

Kang Mija Royal Azalea in Mt. Hwangmae

Mok Gilsoon Yeosu Port

Park Jeongsoo Baikal Teal Group Dance

Participation award

Kang Donggyoon Gingko Tree in Yooyeonjeong

Goh Hantae Michuhol's Sunset

Kim Jongseok Rural Golden Field

Seok Hyeonjeong Toy Village

Yang Seongsoon Seopjikoji

Jeong Gyu Mt. Seollak's Uiyong

1st Korea Land Photo Competition Winners
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December 9, 2013 - A seminar was held in the 3F 
conference room between the Korea Research Institute 
for Human Settlements (KRIHS) and the Korea 
Planners Association (KPA) to discuss efficient national 
land planning and a new urban paradigm.

In particular, presentations and discussions were held 
related to developing new cooperative measures between 
KRIHS and KPA. Prof. Kim Chanho of Chungang 
University gave a presentation on ‘New Measures for 
Academic-Research Cooperation’ followed by a panel 
discussion on ‘Development of Academic-Research 
Cooperation towards a New Urban Paradigm’.

Co-chaired by Kim Kyunghwan (President of 
KRIHS) and Lee Woojong (Prof. of Gachon University), 
the panel discussion was participated by Choi Makjoong 
(President of KPA), Kim Hongbae (Prof. of Hanyang 
University), Kim Hyeonsoo (Prof. of Dankook 

University), Kim Hongseok (Prof. of Seoul National 
University), Choi Bongmoon (Prof. of Mokwon 
University), Choi Juyeong (Prof. of Daejin University), 
Kim Dongju (Vice President of KRIHS), Park Jaegil 
(Senior Researcher at KRIHS) and Yoo Jaeyoon (Senior 
Researcher at KRIHS).

KRIHS-KPA Seminar

Winner

Grand prize Kim Gwangho (Daejeon Tanbang Middle School)

1st place prize

Choi Jeonggeun (Gyeonggi Seokwoo Middle School)

Seok Juha (Incheon Jaeneung Middle School)

Kim Daehoon (Jeju Ara Middle School)

2nd place prize Sin Dongik (Seoul Mapo Middle School) and 19 others

3rd place prize Kim Seonhyeong (Daejeong Donghwa Middle School) and 49 others

3rd Middle School National Land Olympiad Winners

in order to help middle school students accumulate 
knowledge, build analytic thinking and creativity, 
strengthen patriotism through better understanding 
of our land, and enhance the ability in resolving 
land issues. More than 800 middle school students 
participated this year and awards were given to 89 
students and teachers.

The grand prize was given to Kim Gwangho 
(Daejeon Tanbang Middle School), the 1st place prize 
went to Choi Jeonggeun (Gyeonggi Seokwoo Middle 
School) and Seok Juha (Incheon Jaeneung Middle 
School), and the 2nd place prize was given to Kim 
Daehoon (Jeju Ara Middle School) and Shin Dongik 
(Seoul Mapo Middle School).
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December 12, 2013 - KRIHS held a seminar with 
geographical societies in Korea in the 3F conference 
room. In order to share and develop cooperative 
measures on geographical studies, 23 geographical 
researchers at KRIHS participated as well as Sohn 
Il (President of the Korean Geographical Society), 
Sohn Myungcheol (Vice President of the Korean 
Geographical Society), Park Soojin (Scientific Director 
of the Korean Geographical Society), Kim Yongchang 
(General Affairs Director of the Korean Geographical 
Society), Joo Seongjae (President of the Economic 
Geographical Society of Korea) and Moon Miseong 
(Scientific Director of the Economic Geographical 
Society of Korea).

The seminar began with presentations on each 
institute’s research activities, researchers and 
cooperative measures followed by discussions on the 
ways to strengthen the inter-cooperation. The Korean 
Geographical Society’s Vice President addressed 

the need for cooperation with KRIHS related to 
land issues, education and information sharing. The 
President of the Economic Geographical Society of 
Korea proposed studies on the regional recognition 
in line with the shift towards the cultural geography. 
The KRIHS President emphasized the need to sustain 
relations between the KRIHS and relevant institutions 
through developing cooperative projects.

Seminar with KGS and EGSK 

December 14, 2013 - KRIHS held the 2nd Cross-
Country Competition Awards in the auditorium. 
The cross-country competition offers elementary 
school students an opportunity to cherish and value 
our land and sea, and educates on the importance 
of rediscovering land and promoting its healthy, 
sustainable development along with the nature, history 
and culture. Jointly organized by the Ministry of Land, 
Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT) and KRIHS, 
332 elementary school students and teachers divided 
into 10 teams and visited 32 places nationwide such as 
Marado, Hahoe Folk Village, Upo Marsh, New Sejong 

City and Sihwa Lake Tidal Power Plant.
The cross-country competition lasted from July 

2nd Cross-Country Competition Awards
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December 30, 2013 - The 12th KRIHS Best Research 
Paper Awards was held in the 3F seminar room. The 
Research Paper Selection Committee reviews the 43 
papers published in the KRIHS Journal and selects 
one best paper and two outstanding papers recognized 
for the national land policy applicability, the research 

content creativity and the research method validity.
Winning research papers this year are as follows.
●  Best Award: Examination of House Poor Issues and 

its Countermeasures (Kim Junhyeong, Assistant 
Prof. at the College of Business Administration’s 
Department of Real Estate, Myongju University) 

12th KRIHS Best Research Paper Awards

23 to October 23 in which 8 teams participated in 
the one-day event and 2 teams in the two-day event. 
Among the elementary schools that participated, the 
grand prize went to Sunchang Jeokseong Elementary 
School (principal: Park Yeongdal), the 1st place prize 
was given to Sancheong Dangye Elementary School 
(principal: Cho Gisool), and the 2nd place prize went 

to Ansan Neunggil Elementary School (principal: Im 
Chunsik) and Daegu Daemyung Elementary School 
(principal: Hong Yoonseon). Also, Han Saewon 
(Sunchang Jeokseong Elementary School) received 
the guidance teacher award and Choi Jiwon (4th grade 
student at Sunchang Jeokseong Elementary School) 
received the best student award.

Winner (elementary school/student)

Best school

Grand prize Sunchang Jeokseong Elementary School

1st place prize Sancheong Dangye Elementary School

2nd place prize Ansan Neunggil Elementary School, Daeguy Daemyung Elementary School

Best teacher

Grand prize Han Saewon (Sunchang Jeokseong Elementary School)

1st place prize Lee Hocheol (Sancheong Dangye Elementary School)

2nd place prize
Kim Eunsoo (Ansan Neunggil Elementary School), Sohn Jeongwook (Daegu 
Daemyung Elementary School)

Best student

Grand prize Choi Jiwon (Sunchang Jeokseong Elementary School)

1st place prize Yoo Haemin/Lee Dayeong (Nonsan Bujeok Elementary School)

2nd place prize
Im Gwangmin (Ansan Neunggil Elementary School), Lee Haesong (Nonsan Bujeok 
Elementary School), Han Miyeong (Seoul Suam Elementary School)

3rd place prize

Lee Yoojin (Seoul Heukseok Elementary School), Park Beomyoon (Incheon 
Bupyeongseo Elementary School), Lee Haejin (Nonsan Bujeok Elementary School), 
Park Haehee (Ansan Neunggil Elementary School), Hwang Yoojeong/Kim Taeeun 
(Sancheong Dangye Elementary School), Gwon Minseong/Lee Eunsang (Seoul 
Taerang Elementary School), Jeon Mingyeong (Sancheong Dangye Elementary 
School), Park Jeongho (Daegu Daemyung Elementary School)

2nd Cross-Country Competition Winners
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●  Outstanding Award: Korea’s Economic Crisis and 
Regional Resilience (Kim Wonbae, Visiting Prof. 
of the Department of Urban Planning and real 
Estate, Chungang University; Shin Haewon, Ph.D. 
in regional information at the Department of 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Development, 
Seoul National University) 

●  Outstanding Award: Urban Growth Simulation in 
Metropolitan Area Using the Metronomica Model 
(Kim Donghan, Principal Researcher at KRIHS).

Winner Title of research paper

Best award

Kim Junhyeong
(Assistant Prof. at the College of Business 
Administration's Department of Real Estate, 
Myongju University)

Examination of House Poor Issues and its 
Countermeasures

Outstanding 
award

Kim Wonbae
(Visiting Prof. of the Department of Urban 
Planning and real Estate, Chungang University)
Shin Haewon
(Ph.D. in regional information at the Department 
of Agricultural Economics and Rural 
Development, Seoul National University)

Korea's Economic Crisis and Regional Resilience

Kim Donghan
(Principal Researcher at KRIHS)

Urban Growth Simulation in Metropolitan Area 
Using the Metronomica Model

Winners of the 12th KRIHS Best Research Paper Awards
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1. KRIHS Policy Brief(Vol.415~Vol.446)

Vol. Title Author

415
U.S. Housing Market Recovery Measures: Achievements and Their 
Implications 

Sohn Kyunghwan, Jeon Sungje, 
Jeon Sungjae

416 Necessity of Urban Regeneration and Policy Measures 
Yoo Jaeyoon, Park Jungeun, 
Jung Soyang, Kim Taeyoung

417 Housing Issues for the Elderly and Support Scheme Chun Hyeonsook, Oh Minjun

418 Industrial Location Policy Measures to Generate Jobs in Major Cities Seo Yeonmi, Park Jungho

419 Characteristics of Urban Rural Migration and Harmonious Development Kim Changhyun, Koo Hyeongsu

420 A Thousand Industrial Complexes and Industrial Location Policy Chang Cheolsoon

421
Strategies to Advance into Overseas Geospatial Information Market & Policy 
Tasks 

Choe Byongnam, Kim Kirl, 
Kang Haekyong, Sung Hyejung

422 Status of Declining City Population and Urban Planning Measures 
Park Sehoon, Jeong Younhee, 
Park Keunhyun

423 Housing Policy in Response to Declining Birth Rates Chun Hyeonsook

424 Improvement Measures for Cost Sharing Systems for Infrastructure Cho Namgeon, Park Jongil

425
Land and Environment Policy for Balancing Land Development and 
Environment 

Choi Youngkuk

426 Improvement Measures of Construction Ability Assessment System Lee Seungbok, Bae Yujin

427 Green City Policy for the Vulnerable Class Lee Jinhui, Wang Kwangik

428 Outcomes of Expressway Infrastructure and Challenges of Creative Economy Kim Jonghak

429 Development of National Infrastructure Index 
Sakong Hosang, Lee Sangkeon, 
Kim Hyunjung

430
Abe Administration’s Japan Revitalization Strategy and Spatial Policy 
Suggestion 

Lee Dongwoo

431 Communication Channel for Cooperative Location Plan of Public Facilities 
Im Eunsun, Cha Misook, 
Lee Youngjoo

432
Population Trends & Regional Policy Suggestions for the Baby Boomers & 
Echo Boomers 

Nam Kichan

433 Direction for Urban Renewal in Port Area Lim Youngtae, Im Yoontaek

434 Status of Reorganization of Vacant Houses in Rural Areas and Policy Direction Kang Mina, Kim Jinbeom

435 Spatial Distribution of Multicultural Families and Policy Suggestion Min Seonghee, Park Jungho

436
Basic Plan of Mountainous Districts Management and National Territory 
Management 

Sohn Hakgi, Jin Jeongsu

437 Policies for River Management Considering Paradigm Shift Park Taesun, Lee Moonwoun

438 Supply System of Housing Support Service Kim Hyeseung
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Vol. Title Author

439 Projects of Creating Cultural Regions to Enhance Status of National Territory 
Chae Mieoak, Cha Misook, 
Moon Jeongho

440
Aging Population & City Management of the First Stage New Town in the 
Capital Area 

Kim Jungeun

441 Activities of Community Development Corporations and Policy Suggestions Park Miseon

442 Assessment of Urban Disaster Vulnerability & Land Use System Sim Oubae

443 Introduction of Road Safety Analysis Method to Enhance Public Safety Kim Joonki, Son Yujin

444
Development and Cooperation Projects on the Korean Peninsula and 
Implementation 

Lee Sangjun

445
Implication for Housing Policy of Singapore and Policy to Promote Home 
Ownership 

Kang Mina, Park Miseon

446 Policy Direction for Improving Housing Stability of Multicultural Families Kang Mina



Title Author

Vol.76

March 

2013

A Study on the Price Index of Housing Collateral Portfolio in 
JooTaekYeonKeum

Shin Seungwoo, You Seungdong

Design and Implementation of a Web-based GIS System for Zone Code 
Assignment and Analysis

Eom Boyun, Lee Jeonghun, 
Kim Insoo, Kim Hoyon

Analyzing Changes in Travel Behavior of the Elderly Using Travel Diary 
Survey Data in Seoul Metropolitan Area

Choo Sangho, Lee Hyangsook, 
Shin Hyunjoon

A Study on the Style Analysis of Real Estate Portfolio: the Applicability of 
Core, Value-added and Opportunistic Styles

Min Seonghun

A Critical Analysis of Large Parks Design in Korea with a Perspective of 
Contemporary Design Issues

Bark Sunhee, Pae Jeonghann

A Relationship Analysis between Local Industry and Characteristics of 
Population Influx-Efflux in the Cities of Gyeonggi-do

Kim Sangwon

The Empirical Relationship between the Neighborhood-level Social Mix and 
the Residents’ Social Capital and Experience of Receiving Help

Kim Seungnam, Kim Jaehong

Measuring Investment Psychology and Structural Changes in Korean 
Residential Property Market

Jo Kyungjune

A Study on Impacts of Street Network on Land-Use Density in Seoul, Korea Kang Changdeok

A Study on the Validity of Administrative Field Agency of Central Government 
Focusing on Maintenance of Major Road and National River

Woo Yoonseuk

Vol.77

June 

2013

Effectiveness on Storm Water Management of Green City Planning Elements: 
Focusing on Multipurpose Rainwater Utilization Facilities

Yoon Jaebong, Kwon Taejung

Planning Components and Priority of Women-Friendly Housing Complex
Park Taewon, Chun Hyeonsook, 
Song Hyangsook

The Regional Effects of Interest Rate Change: Multiregional CGE Model 
Approach

Jeong Kiho, Kim Jaehyun

Development of Urban Park Supply Alternatives Considering the Equity 
Evaluation of Urban Park Service: Focused on Cheongju City

Bae Minki, Kim Yuri

A Study on the Standards of Parks and Green Spaces in Industrial Complex 
Structure Advancement Project

Kim Jaeyeol, Lee Gyuha, 
Baek Sungjoon

A Study on Driver’s Gaze Area in Variable Road Characteristics Using Eye 
Tracking System

Park Jinho, Kim Hyungchul

Social Contribution and Optimal Level of Road Capital in South Korea Kook Wookag

Housing Tenure Transition Decisions of Older Homeowners in Korea Chung Euichul

A Study on the Performance of Local Public Investment Policy and 
its Implication on Balanced Local Development Policy: The Case of 
Gyeongsangnam-do

Choe Byeongho, Lee Keunjae, 
Shin Seyong

Housepoor Problem: Diagnosis and Remedies Kim Junhyung

A Study on the Characteristics of Reverse Mortgage Contract and Its Influence 
Over Monthly Payment

Yoo Seonjong, Lee Seokhee
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2. The Korea Spatial Planning Review(Vol.76~Vol.79)
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Title Author

Vol.77

June 

2013

Estimating Urban Railway Demand Based on Catchment Area
Lee Euna, Shon Euiyoung, 
Kim Seoljoo, Hwang Boyoun

Asymmetric Effects of Oil Prices on Highway Travel Demand in Korea Lee Jaimin, Han Sangyong

Analysis on Characteristics of Residential Property Management Companies 
in Japan and Its Implications

Lee Sangyoung

Cultural Cluster Strategy as a Tool for Urban Revitalization: Case of Daein 
Art Market in Gwangju Metropolitan City, Korea

Park Sehoon, Kim Eunran

A Study on the Improvement of Evaluation System of the Contractor’s 
Construction Capacity through the Questionary Analysis and the In-Depth 
Interview with Experts Group: Focused on the General Construction Company 

Kim Seongyeun

A Comparative Study of the Production Structures and Production 
Technologies in the Seoul Metropolitan Region and the South East Region 
in Korea

Kim Gyeongpil, Lee Jinsang

Vol.78

September 

2013

Simulating Urban Growth with the Metronamica Model: A Case Study on the 
Seoul Metropolitan Area, Korea

Kim Donghan

Analysis on the Local History and Feng Shui Environment of  Namhansanseong 
Fortress and the Temporary Palace

Park Jeonghae

A Case Study of the Neighbourhood Regeneration Partnership for the Angel 
Village Festival

Lee Yeunsook, Park Sungnam, 
Park Kyungnan

The Study on the Relationship between Investor Sentiment and Home Prices Lee Sangjun, Jin Changha

Analyzing Yearly Variation of the Air Passenger Travel Volume for Domestic 
Routes Connecting Major Airports in Korea

Yoo Hyemi, Yun Daesic

The Problems and Improvements of Land Use Regulation in Korea
Kim Sangjo, Kim Seongsoo, 
Kim Dongkun

Water Shortage Estimation by Drought Frequencies in National Water Plan
Moon Jangwon, Lee Dongryul, 
Choi Sijung

Vol.79

December

2013

Economic Crisis and Regional Resilience in Korea Kim Wonbae, Shin Hyewon

Analysis on the Effect of Public Housing Complex’s Location Conditions on 
the Neighborhood Apartment Prices in Daegu

Kim Junghoon

Definition of Housepoor: Considering Alternative Repayment Scheme and 
Additional Household Wealth

Kim Junhyung

A Study on the Recognition of ‘Cash Settlement’ Issues for Redevelopment 
Projects and Politic Implications: Focusing on Housing Redevelopment 
Projects

Kim Joojin, Kim Okyeon, 
Jeong Gyeongseok

A Study on the Estimation Model of Contract and Receiving Rent using 
Asking Rent of Office

Min Seonghun

A Study on the Possibility and Limits of Community Making at the Principles 
and Operations in Go-Hyun Hyang-yak

Kim Hongjoo

House Price and Macro-Economy in Korea: Structural VECM Analysis Choi Heegab

Measuring the Importance of Evaluation Factors and Its Application for Real 
Estate Development Project Assessment System

Kim Jaehwan, Jung Heenam

Calibration of Optimal Size of Transportation Investments: An Application 
of CGE Model

Kim Euijune
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Title Author

Vol.53

February 

2013

Housing Issues in Korea’s Rural Villages and Policy Measures Kang Mina

Development of National Geographic Information Systems: Korea’s Global 
Cooperation Experience

Choe Byongnam, 
Kang Haekyong

Demographic Change and Spatial Transformation in Korea: Recent 
Development and Future Policy Directions

Park Sehoon

Vol.54

April 

2013

Diagnosis of Healthy Cities in the Era of Well-being Kim Taehwan, Kim Eunjung

Improvement Measures for Cost Sharing Systems for Infrastructure between 
Central and Local Governments

Cho Namgeon, Park Jongil

Smart Green City Wang Kwangik

Center for Urban Regeneration Policy Yoo Jaeyoon, Yu Taehee

Vol.55

June 

2013

Establishing a Comprehensive Housing Support Service System Kim Hyeseung

Support for “Government 3.0” Paradigm Utilizing KOPSS Kim Daejong

Urban Disaster Prevention Preparing for Climate Change Disaster: Heavy 
Rainfalls and Heat Waves

Han Woosuk

Global Development Partnership Center of KRIHS Sakong Hosang

Vol.56

September 

2013

Assessment of Urban Disaster Vulnerability and Measures for Adaptative 
Capacity Improvement

Sim Oubae

Global Development Partnership and market Strategies in National 
Infrastructure Sector in G20 Era

Kim Sungil

Infrastructure in the Low Growth Era: Changes in Urban Space and Soft 
Infrastructure

Cho Panki

Road Policy Research Center Kim Hojeung

Vol.57

December 

2013

Feasibility Study on the Establishment of the Integrated Operation and 
Control Center in Two Latin American Cities

Lee Sangkeon, You Heeyoun,  
Lee Soyoung

Impact of the Development of Information and Communication Technology 
on Travel Behavior

Lee Backjin, Kim Joonki

Phenomenon and Prospect of Post New Cities: Application of Urban 
Regeneration for Sustainability

Lee Bumhyun

Center for Real Estate Market Analysis Park Chungyu

3. SPACE & ENVIRONMENT(Vol.53~Vol.57)
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4. Road Policy Brief(Vol.63~ Vol.74)

Title Author

Vol. 63 

January 

2013

Column Road policy in a welfare-oriented government Ko Yongseok

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act(MAP-21) Kang Enah

Global trend in road maintenance policy Ko Junsik

Safe Routes To School Program in US Kim Heongjin

Local News Gyeonggi Research Institute (GRI) and Smart G-Way Ryu Sigyun

Vol. 64 

February 

2013

Column
Convenient transport services to everyone by implementing R&D 
projects

Lee Jaeboong

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

Wireless roadside inspection in US Lee Jeesun

Construction of the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao bridge Lee Seunghyun

The role of road in the regeneration of downtown LA Yoon Seoyoun

Local News Incheon Development Institute and Incheon road policy Kim Jonghyung

Vol. 65 

March 

2013

Column The government needs to support struggling road industry Seo Yeongchan

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

Status and prospects of road infrastructure in Cambodia Son Byungmoon

Necessity of transport operation and assessment considering reliability 
of travel time

Yang Choongheon

The role of transport in CASBEE-UD in Japan Kim Kyeongmin

Local News Daegu Gyeongbuk Development Institute Han Gunsu

Vol. 66

April 

2013

Column Paradigm shift in the role of expressways Choi Yoonhwan

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

US’s new transport policy: Fix-It-First Hong Euiseok

Travel demand estimation in the road projects in developing countries Park Gyuyeong

Lessons from Japan’s transport safety policy Choi Sorim

Local News Daejeon Development Institute Lee Jaeyeong

Vol. 67 

May 

2013

Column We need paradigm shift in the nation’s road policy Kim Kihyuk

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

US takes a new turn in toll road policy Lee Chanyoung

Recent trend in the collection of transport data Kang Enah

Mobile transport service platform in EU: MOBiNET Kim Minyoung

Local News Chungnam Development Institute Cho Bongwoon
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Title Author

Vol. 68 

June 

2013

Column Inducing road travel demand by adding attractive features to roads Oh Ikgun

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

Measures against deteriorated infrastructure in Japan Kim Jeonghwa

Construction of expressway with storytelling Lim Cheolhoon

Manual for expressway management in the UK Son Yoojin

Local News Gwangju Development Institute Jeong Hawook

Vol. 69 

July 

2013

Column Thinking of Eisenhower at the annual Road Day Kang Jeonggyu

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

ETCS in US: All-Electronic Tolling Hong Jeongyeol

Effects of usage-based car insurance Kim Taeho

The vision and direction for London’s streets and roads Kim Sangrok

Local News Jeju Development Institute Eum Sanggeun

Vol. 70 

August 

2013

Column For successful World Road Congress in 2015 Song Changjoon

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

Change in travel behavior in Y generation Park Keongah

Naturalistic Driving Study Baek Jongdae

City Alternative Transport System Song Jaein

Local News Jeonnam Research Institute Shin Donghoon

Vol. 71 

September 

2013

Column
Assessment of infrastructure investment considering social value it 
generates

Kim Hojeung

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

Road system for autonomous driving Lee Kiyeong

Snow removal policy in US Yang Choongheon

Comparison between nation’s Traffic culture indexes Kim Taeho

Local News Jeonbuk Development Institute Kim Sangyup

Vol. 72

October 

2013

Column Development of approachable indicators to adopt to setting policy Kweon Beongyoon

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

The recent logistics policies overseas Choi Yoonhyuk

Promoting bicycle usage in the UK Moon Hyeongtaek

Introduction of safety audit for bike roads Jeon Woohoon

Local News Busan Development Institute Choi Chi Kuk
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Title Author

Vol. 73 

November 

2013

Column
A measure to recover the basic function of urban roads : secured 
parking spot

Ha Manbok

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

Energy efficiency assessment in the road sector in Europe Heo Hyejeong

Operating HOT and its assessment result in US Park Jongil

Development of new road safety assessment model Kweon Beongyoon

Local News Chungbuk Development Institute Oh Sangjin

Vol. 74 

December 

2013

Column Strategy for promoting overseas road projects Lee Seonghae

Trends of 
Foreign Road 
Policy

Global trend in usage of transport information Choi Yoonhyuk

Japan’s transport safety policy Hong Dahui

Research program for the 21st century road in Germany Kim Minyoung

Local News Gyeongnam Development Institute Song Kiwook
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1. Divisions

National Territorial Planning & Research Division

The National Territorial Planning & Research Division 
conducts short- and long-term research projects related 
to territorial and regional development. The division’s 
areas of focus include national territorial and regional 
planning and policies, the future of the national territory, 
the Korean Peninsula and Northeast Asia, policies 
regarding the Seoul Capital Region, regional economies, 
regional development and industrial location, and policies 
on water resources and river basin management. 

Land Management & Urban Research Division

The Land Management & Urban Research Division 
promotes research on such topics as urban regeneration 
and development; urban industries for the management 
of a dynamic and competitive territory and cities; urban 
planning and design; and healthy cities featuring both a 
prosperous and comfortable environment and appropriate 
urban infrastructure; urban disaster prevention to 
mitigate climate change and natural disasters; territorial 

management and planning to protect and utilize cultural heritage and construct a culturally affluent 
and eco-friendly environment, and other national land management and urban policies directly related 
to the citizens’ quality of life.

Housing & Land Research Division

The Housing & Land Research Division plays a leading role 
in directing government policies, responding to policy 
needs in a timely manner, and furthering the effectiveness 
of policy research. It also conducts research on housing 
welfare, real estate, and construction in order to analyze 
market conditions, and make policy recommendations. 
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Infrastructure Research Division

The Infrastructure Research Division aims to guide 
transportation infrastructure policies that are responsive 
to the challenge of climate change and global competition. 
It  spearheads the formulation of major transportation 
policies and plans at the national, regional and city levels, 
including the national road/railroad network plans, 
metropolitan transportation policies, national logistics 
policies and plans, and green transportation policies that 
promote public transportation.

Geospatial Information Research Division

The Geospatial Information Research Division conducts  
research on policies, plans, technologies, and methods to 
facilitate the efficient production, utilization, and analysis 
of geospatial information. The division is a leader in 
research and development of geospatial information and 
technology, which provides a foundation for the creation 
of values in an advanced society and produces geospatial 
information applicable to related policies. 

Global Development Partnership Center

The Geospatial Information Research Division conducts  
research on policies, plans, technologies, and methods to 
facilitate the efficient production, utilization, and analysis 
of geospatial information. The division is a leader in 
research and development of geospatial information and 
technology, which provides a foundation for The Global 
Development  Partnership Center provides education, 
consulting, and planning support to developing countries 

based on KRIHS’s 35 years of experiences and know-hows in national territorial development. To offer 
more effective support, the center works closely with international agencies such as the World Bank 
and the Asian Development Bank. It is expanding the partnership in academic and policy exchanges 
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to prestigious international research institutes and universities. Through its global network, the center 
continues to enhance its capacity for international collaboration. creation of values in an advanced 
society and produces geospatial information applicable to related policies. 

The Planning & Management Division

The Planning & Management Division performs a wide 
range of support activities for KRIHS. It coordinates all 
research conducted by KRIHS researchers, manages and 
trains human resources, supports research divisions in 
producing innovative, multidisciplinary research in various 
fields. The division also deals with budget planning and 
management, international collaboration and academic 
exchange, employee welfare, and general administration 
for KRIHS.
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2. Staff

President

Kim KyungHwan | Ph.D. in Economics, Princeton University 

Vice President

Kim Dongju | Ph.D. in Regional Economics, University of Pennsylvania

National Territorial Planning & Research Division

Lee Wonsup | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, Michigan State University | National Territorial 
Planning, Regional Policy

Suh Taesung | Senior Research Fellow | Master in Engineering, Yonsei University | National Territorial 
Planning, Regional Planning, Regional Development System

Lee Dongwoo | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in City and Regional Planning, University of Tsukuba | Regional 
Policy, Policy of the Capital Region

Kim Chongwon | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Natural Resource Economics, West Virginia University at 
Morgantown | Water Resources Policy, Econometric Analysis

Lee Sangjun | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in City and Regional Planning, Technical University of Berlin | 
Cross-border Cooperation in Northeast Asia, Unification of the Korean Peninsula

Kwon Youngsub | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Administration, University of Seoul | Regional 
Economic Development Policy, Regional Planning, Industrial Location and Cluster

Kim Gwangik | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, Sungshin Women’s University | Urban Policy, Regional 
Policy

Kim Cheonkyu | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Economics, Renmin University of China | Cross-border Cooperation 
in Northeast Asia, Unification of the Korean Peninsula, Regional Studies on China

Kim Changhyun | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Economics, Gyeongsang National University | Rural Settlement, 
Water and River Management, Prevention for Water Disaster

Ryu Seunghan | Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Geography, Dongguk University | Industrial 
Location Policy, Economic Geography

Cha Misook | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Public Administration, Yonsei University | Regional Policy, Regional 
Planning

Park Taesun | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Hydraulics and Environmental Engineering, Hanyang University | 
Dam, River, Water Management Policy

Chang Cheolsoon | Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Urban Engineering, Seoul National University 
| Industrial Location Policy, Regional Planning
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Lee Soonja | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Political Science, Colorado State University | National Territorial 
Planning, Regional Planning, Tourism and Culture of National Territory

Ahn Hongki | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Economics, Sogang University | Urban Economics, Public Investment 
Policy

Kang Hoje | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Studies and Public Affairs, Cleveland State University | Regional 
Economic Development, Industrial Cluster, GIS Spatial Analysis

Kim Jinbeom | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D in Urban and Regional Planning, University of Tsukuba | 
Planning Theory, Community Planning, Urban & Regional Planning

Lee Meeyoung | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of 
Wisconsin-Madison | Transportation Planning, Transportation Engineering, Regional Logistics

Lee Sungsu | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Economics, Sogang University | National Territorial 
Planning, Regional Planning, Regional Development System

Kim Donghan | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Planning Studies, University College London | Urban 
Model, Spatial Analysis

Park Kyunghyun | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Geography, Seoul National University 
| Urban Geography, Regional Planning

Ha Soojung | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban and Regional Planning, University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign | Regional Economics, Regional Planning

Han Woosuk | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Civil & Environment Engineering(Water Resource), 
University of Utah | Disaster Prevention, Water Resource

Chang Eungyo | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Landscape Architecture, Seoul National University | 
National Territorial Planning, Regional Planning, Urban Design

Min Seonghee | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Planning, University of Southern California | National 
Territorial Planning, Regional Economic Analysis

Nam Kichan | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban and Engineering, Yonsei University | National 
Territorial Planning, Regional Planning, Regional Economic Analysis, Urban Economic

Yoon Youngmo | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate in Urban Information Engineering, Anyang 
University | Policy of the Capital Region, Regional Planning

Kang Minkyu | Assistant Research Fellow | Currently Eurolled in University of Washington for Ph.D.

Park Jungho | Assistant Research Fellow | Currently Eurolled in University of Southern California for Ph.D.

Lee Yunsuk | Assistant Research Fellow | Master in Urban Planning and Design, Korea University | Industrial 
Location Policy, Urban Planning

Yi Gunmin | Assistant Research Fellow | Master of Arts in Economics, Seoul National University | Cross-border 
Cooperation in Northeast Asia, Unification of the Korean Peninsula

Land Management & Urban Research Division

Kim Taehwan | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in University of Newcastle upon Tyne | Healthy City, Regional 
Planning
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Yoo Jaeyoon | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban and Regional Science, Texas A&M University | Urban 
Regeneration, Economic Revitalization

Min Beumsik | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Planning, University of Tokyo | Urban Planning, Urban 
Design

Kim Sunhee | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Environmental Engineering, University of Seoul | Environment 
Planning, Conflict Management

Park Eungwan | Research Fellow | Master in Urban Planning and Design, Seoul National University | Urban 
Development, Urban Planning System

Yang Jinhong | Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Urban and Regional Planning, Chung-Ang 
University | National Land Planning, Healthy & Cultural Cluster Planning 

Lee Wanggeun | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban and Regional Planning, Texas A&M University | Urban 
Regeneration, Community Regeneration

Kim Sangjo | Research Fellow | Master in Urban Planning and Design, Seoul National University | Urban 
Policy, Urban Planning System

Cho Panki | Research Fellow | Master in Urban Studies, University of Seoul | Urban Policy, Low Population 
Growth, Living Infrastructure/Urban Welfare

Kim Myoungsoo | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Environmental Planning, Seoul National University | Urban 
Development, Environmental Planning, Landscape Planning & Policy

Park Sehoon | Research Fellow | Ph.D. Public Administration, Seoul National University | Urban Policy, Low 
Population Growth, Urban Culture

Byun Pillsung | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography(Minor in Planning), University of Arizona | Regional 
Development Policy, Development of Depressed Area, Local Community-based Social Enterprises or Businesses

Kim Seongsoo | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Engineering, Seoul National University | Urban Planning 
& Design, Urban Health, Urban Crime & Safety

Wang Kwangik | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Engineering, University of Tokyo | Urban Policy, 
Climate Change, Foreign Urban Development

Kim Eunnan | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Regional Science, Cornell University | Creativity-based 
Urban Economic Revitalization, Smart Growth

Seo Yeonmi | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, Seoul National University | Industrial 
Organization and Location, Economic Development Policy, Service Economy of Cities

Lee Bumhyun | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Design, Seoul National University | Urban Planning 
& Design, Urban Landscape

Kim Eunjung | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban and Regional Sciences, Texas A&M University | 
Urban and Regional Planning, Built Environment and Health, Healthy City, Active Living

Jeong Younhee | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Urban Planning and Engineering, Yonsei University | 
Urban Policy, Urban Planning System, Living Infrastructure/Urban Welfare

Lim Sangyon | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Engineering, University of Tokyo | Regional 
Planning, Regional Development System
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Park Jungeun | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Urban Planning, Gachon University | Urban Regeneration, 
Community Regeneration, Urban Design & Landscape

Kim Jaecheol | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Design, Georgia Institute of Technology | Urban 
Planning & Design, Urban Landscape

Kim Dongkun | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Design, Seoul National University | Urban 
Development, Landuse Planning, Urban Crime & Safety

Park Jongsoon | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Environmental Geography, The University of Cambridge 
| Territorial Environmental Management, Forest Management, Coastal Land Management

Seo Minho | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Urban Planning and Design, Korea 
University | Urban Planning & Design, Integrated Landuse & Transportation Planning, Living Infrastructure

Lee Jinhui | Associate Research Fellow | Currently Eurolled in University of Florida for Ph.D.

Lee Syunguk | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Urban and Regional Planning, Seoul National University 
| Urban Policy

Lee Byoungjae | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, State University of New York at Buffalo  
| Urban Disaster Prevention, GIS, Clmate Change, Spatial Planning

Jung Soyang | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Urban and Regional Planning, University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign |  Urban Regeneration, Community Regeneration, Urban Culture

Koo Hyeongsu | Assistant Research Fellow | Master in Urban Planning, Seoul National University | Urban 
Planning, Spatial Analysis

Park Keunhyun | Assistant Research Fellow | Currently Eurolled in University of Utah for Ph.D.

Housing & Land Research Division

Chun Hyeonsook | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Sociology, Yonsei University | Housing Policy, Housing Welfare

Jin Jeongsu | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Public Administration, Konkuk University | Housing Policy, 
Land Policy

Jung Heenam | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Political Science, University of Hawaii at Manoa | Land 
Policy, Real Estate Finance, Real Estate Policy

Kim Geunyong | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Financial Engineering, Korea Advanced Institute of Science 
& Technology | Housing Policy, Housing Finance & Tax, Real Estate Market Analysis

Ji Daesic | Senior Research Fellow | Master in Graduate School of Public Administration, Seoul National 
University | Real Estate Market, Urban Administration

Kim Hyeseung | Research Fellow | Doctor of Science in Housing Studies, Kyunghee University | Housing 
Policy, Housing Welfare

Yoon Hajung | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Engineering, Gachon University | Private Investment, Construction 
Industry, Transportation Policy

Choi Hyeokjae | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Public Administration, Konkuk University | Land Use and 
Development, Rural Development
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Kim Sungil | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Public Administration, Seoul National University | Construction 
Industry, Construction Guarantee & Finance

Lee Soowook | Research Fellow | Master of Arts in Communication & Journalism, Hanyang University | Real 
Estate Policy, Real Estate Market, Real Estate Finance

Lee Seungbok | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Management, Dankook University | Private Investment, 
Construction Industry, Transportation Policy

Kang Mina | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Economics, Pennsylvania State University | Housing Policy, Housing 
Welfare

Choi Soo | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Administration, University of Seoul | Land Policy, Real Estate 
Finance, Housing Policy

Lee Hyungchan | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Economics, Korea University | Housing Policy, Land Policy

Kim Minchul | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Economics, Sogang University | Construction Industry, 
Housing Policy

Kim Seungjong | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Law, University of Seoul | Law, Land Policy

Byeon Sehil | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Economics, Kyungpook National University | Real Estate 
Market, Regional Economy

Sohn Hakgi | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, Seoul National University | Forest Management, 
Land Use

Park Chungyu | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Economics, Hanyang University | Real Estate Policy, Real 
Estate Market, Real Estate Fiance

SONG, Ha Seung | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of  Urban Planning, Newcastle University 
upon Tyne | Urban Planning, Land Policy, Real Estate Market

Jeon Sungje | Associate Research Fellow | Master in Economic Geography, Seoul National University | Real 
Estate Policy, Real Estate Market, Real Estate Fiance

Park Miseon | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Studies and Public Affairs, Cleveland State University 
| Housing Voucher, Housing Welfare, Housing Policy

Park Joon | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Planning Studies, University College London | Land Policy, 
Real Estate Economy

I Taly | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Economics, The University of Sydney | Real Estate Market, Real 
Estate Finance

Bae Yujin | Assistant Research Fellow | Master in Economics, Seoul National University | Construction Industry, 
Land Policy

Infrastructure Research Division

Lee Sangkeon | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Transportation Engineering, Virginia Tech | Smart City 
Designing, Transportation System Planning 

Cho Namgeon | Senior Research Fellow | P.E., Ph.D. in Engineering, Seoul National University | Transportation 
Planning, High Speed Rail, Ex-ante and Ex-post Evaluation for Transportation Projects 
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Yi Choonyong | Senior Research Fellow | P.E., Ph.D. in Urban Engineering Studies, Hanyang University | Urban 
Transportation Planning, Regional Planning, Sustainable Transport Policies

Kim Heungsuk | Research Fellow | Bachelor in Industrial Engineering, Sungkyunkwan University | 
Transportation Planning, Living Traffic

Chung Jinkyu | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Studies, Portland State University | Transportation & Land 
Use, Urban Transportation Policy, Planning Theory

Kim Hojeung | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Planning Studies, Hongik University | Road Planning, 
Transportation Planning

Oh Sungho | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Transportation Engineering Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison 
| ITS, Transportation Planning

Lim Youngtae | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Engineering Studies, University of Seoul | Regional Transport, 
Logistics planning

Lee Backjin | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Transportation Engineering, Hiroshima University | ITS, Transportation 
Planning

Ko Yongseok | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Urban Engineering, Hanyang University 
| Road & Transportation Planning, SOC Policy

Kim Jonghak | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Transportation Engineering, Hanyang University | Service 
Value of Transportation, The Construction Effect of Transportation Network, Transportation Demand Forcasting

Kim Joonki | Associate Research Fellow | D.Sc. in Transportation System Engineering, Washington University 
in St. Louis | Transportation Safety, Transportation Behavior, ITS, etc.

Kim Hyeran | Associate Research Fellow | P.E., Ph.D. in Transportation Engineering, Seoul National University 
| Activity based Behavior Analysis, Infrastructure Investment, etc

Yoon SeoYoun | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography(Transportation emphasis), University of 
California, Santa Barbara | Transport Demand Simulation, Behavioral Modeling, Spatio-Temporal Analysis

Park Jongil | Assistant Research Fellow | Master in Urban Planning Studies, Hongik University | Transportation 
Planning, ITS

Geospatial Information Research Division

Sakong Hosang | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Planning, University of Seoul | GIS, Remote Sensing, 
Geospatial Information Policy,  Green & Smart City

Choe Byongnam | Senior Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Management Information Systems, Korea Advanced 
Institute of Science and Technology | GIS, Geospatial Policy, NSDI(National Spatial Data Infrastructure)

Chung Moonsub | Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Geomatics, Inha University | Geospatial 
Informatization, GIS Policy

Park Jongtaek | Research Fellow | Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Urban and Regional Planning, Chung-Ang 
University | Geospatial Policy, NSDI

Han Sheonhee | Research Fellow | Bachelor in Computer Engineering, Dongguk University | GIS Statistics, 
System Thinking
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Kim Mijeong | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, Konkuk University | Land Information System, 
Information Strategy Planning, NSDI

Im Eunsun | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, Konkuk University | GIS & Spatial Analysis, Regional 
Science, Human Resource Development

Kim Daejong | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, State University of New York | Spatial Analysis, Spatial 
Statistics, Urban Modeling, Big Data

Kim Kirl | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, Florida State University | Smart Informatization, Spatial 
Analysis, and Urban Regeneration

Lee Youngjoo | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Media & Governance, KEIO University | Geospatial 
Information Analysis, Geospatial Information Distribution, Case Study of Geospatial Information in Japan

Kang Haekyong | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geographic Information System, Pusan National 
University | Geospatial Information Policy, Open Geospatial Technologies, Open Geospatial Platform, 
Geospatial Standards, and Analysis of Geospatial Technology Competitiveness of Korea

Seo Kihwan | Associate Research Fellow | Currently enrolled in Arizona State University for Ph.D

Lee Jaeyong | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Geography, The Ohio State University | Ubiquitous City 
Planning & Policy, Spatio-Temporal Analysis

Hwang MyungHwa | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D in Geographical Sciences, Arizona State University | 
Development and Integration of Spatial Analytical Software, Processing of Spatial Big Data, Spatial Analysis

Global Development Partnership Center

Moon Jeongho | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Planning, University of Southern California | National Territorial 
Planning, Regional Planning, Tourism and Culture of National Territory

Chung Ilho | Senior Research Fellow | P.E., Ph.D. in Transportation Planning and Engineering, University 
of Leeds | Transportation Planning, Transport Network Analysis, Infrastructure Investment Policy Center for 
Research Management

Jo Jincheol | Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban Studies, Portland State University | Global Development 
Cooperation, Northeast Asian Studies, Urban Planning 

Cho Chunman | Associate Research Fellow | Ph.D. in Urban & Regional Science, Texas A&M University | GIS 
& U-IT Application Strategy to Urban Planning, SDI Policy

Planning & Management Division

Lee Yongwoo | Senior Research Fellow, Director of Planning & Management Division | Ph.D. in Geography, 
University of Bonn | National Territorial Planning, National Territorial Plan Assessment, Futures of National Territory

Research Coordination Team
Kim Jungeun Associate Research Fellow, Director of Research Coordination Team | Sung Hyejung Assistant 
Research Fellow | Kim Sungtae Administrative Officer
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Human Resources Team
Lee Kangsik Deputy Office Manager, Acting Director of Human Resources Team | Lee Pansik Deputy Office 
Manager | Park Dongshin Administrative Officer

General Administration Team
Lee Kangsik Deputy Office Manager, Director of General Administration Team	 | Lee Hochang Deputy Office 
Manager | Yang Seungkuk Associate Specialist

Budget Management Team
Kim Jinbae Deputy Office Manager, Director of Budget Management Team | Kim Hyungpyo Deputy Office 
Manager | Yun Jeonggeun Administrative Officer | Jung Jinwoo Administrative Officer

Finance & Accounting Team
Jang Inyong Office Manager, Director of Finance & Accounting Team | Lee Sungsik Deputy Office Manager

External Relations Team
Oh Kyungkeun Office Manager, Director of External Relations Team

Relocation & Construction Department

Kim Kyungdong Office Manager, Director of KRIHS Relocation & Construction Department | Lim 
Jeongcheon Deputy Office Manager, Vice Director of KRIHS Relocation & Construction Department

Knowledge & Information Office
Park Soonup Specialist, Director of Knowledge & Information Office | Kim Sangkyu Associate Specialist |  
Han Yeojong Associate Specialist | Song Junghyun Associate Specialist

Office of Audit

Jeon Junho Office Manager, Director of Office of Audit

Department for Research Adiministrative Advancement

Yang Yongtae Senior Office Manager, Director of Department for Research Adiministrative Advancement
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